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THE PREMIUM COOK BOOK.

50UPS.
The base of soup should be made of cood lemfresh meat and bones-two ounces of bone o apound of meat

;
allow one quart of water to a poundof meat

;
put .t on a good fire, and when it boilssk.m well and set back where it will simmer fo?

five hours
;
add a little pepper and salt, and thenstram mto a stone jar and place where i can coo"

quickly. In cold weather this stock will keep sev-eral days, and from it can be made a variity of

vZl^T°'^'"^ '" /l^^°fi"g-^ or materials used,

^orf fi ' 'T^S'-
"^'^' ^''^- ^''°"'d be cooked be-

fW oTtLttth'. " "° ""^'^ '^°"'"«" ^''"''^ '-^^

It is best to make the broth or stock the day be-

™ed.' ' "'''' '""^^'^^^ "'« g^-^se maybe

Onions are nicer if fried until brown in hot butterbefore bemg added to the soup.
Yolks of hard-boiled eggs, poached eggs lemon

shoes, or ...„/.«. are sim^^le ' additions t;dwkh
^^«*%.i iixv. j\j\.t^ Kjvci tiiem.
Stock for Sauces and Gravies.—Place in asaucepan fresh bones of beef, mutton, lamb, veal!
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or poultry, of either or all ; also bones of the sam(
meats from roasted pieces or trimmings with onj

quart of cold water to every pound of meat or bone;-'

add vegetables and seasonings, and simmer si:

hours ; then skim off all the fat, pass through ;'

strainer, and set aside for use.

To Make a Soup of titk Liquor.—Remove the

fat and put two quarts, or more if required, of tlie ;"^^^ ^'^'^^

.'here it

liree hoi

lice in a

roved b
ot liked

J the tal

Beef S

on the fire to )ones baliquor into a saucepan, and put

boil ; when boiling, sprinkle in two ounces of tapiocrff,"\^"' ^V
or sago, and boil fifteen minutes, stii"'ing occasion- p^^*^ ^'"^^

ally. P soup

Force Meat Baels for Soup.—Take cooked- I'^ckers,

meat or fowl and chop fine ; season with pepper, y^*^^ the

salt, and herbs, and a little lemon ; mix together* "^P ^^^^

with an egg; roll in crumbs, and fry in hot laid.

Stock for Soup.—Have a large pot on the back
of the stove. Put in lean beef, either after Iiaving

been cooked or before, in the proportion of one

pound of beef to one quart of water. Add ^ork
rinds wath all the fat taken off. This may .

slowly two or three days. When cold, skim off

the fat and put into another vessel. This sto

may be used for all soups in which meat broth

required. By adding for thickening either barl/y,

rice, sago, macaroni or vermicelli, it will make a ly

of these soups.

Bean Soup.— i. Boil the beans and put them
first through a colander and then through a sieve'

season with butter, pepper and salt. ^

2. Soak one and a half pints of beans in cole

VtlLCr UVCl HiLliit. lU \.ii.\Z iliOtlllilLI tililiii \j\.v LiJ

w^ater, wash the beans in fresh water, and put intv.

soup kettle, with four quarts of good beef stock/

from which all the fat has been removed. Set it

uid one
he vegei

ea or lur

Beef S.

mall pie

•ret her
.> into

\% \ |er, an
ir, \ one

]

)i! -half J

Crornec
he'beef j

ill the gr
id add 1

I hour-
id to it

vegetab

bles th

lay have
lad nutri



the snm(
with oin

t or bonch
inmer si:

through ;

cmove the

sours.
2

-here it will boil slowly but ste.idily till dinner, or
iiree hours at the least. Two hours before dinner
lice in an onion and a carrot. Some think it im-
Toved by adding a little tomato. If the beans are
ot liked whole, strain through a colander and send
J the table hot.

Beef Soup.—Boil a soup bone about four hours,

ed, of ther^^'" ^^^^ ^^'^ WlqaX. into a chopping bowl
;
put the

IP firp trvf^ones back in to the kettle. Slice very thin one small

of tapioc.'l^"^*^"' ^\^ potatoes and three turnips into the soup.

occasion- i^'^^^^ ""^i^ ^^^ ^^e tender. Have at least one gallonp
Df soup when done. It is improved by adding

:e cooked-
^'^^ckers, rolled, or noodles, just before taking off.

Lh pepper, ^ '^^^ ^}^^ "i^"^^ tJ^^<^ ^^'^^ ^^^^'" C-^t from the bones,

x together '^^P ^^^^ while warm, season with salt and pepper,

)t laTd. 1^^^^^ ^^^^ teacup of soup saved out before putting in

1 the backr^^ vegetables. Pack in a dish, and slice down for

:er havingK''''-^^ lunch, when cold.

Beef Soup with Okra.—Cut :\, round steak in
mall pieces and fry three tablespoonfuls of butter,
rether with one sliced onion, until very brown

;

,j
into a soup kettle with four quarts of cold

; fer, and boil slowly an hour
; add salt, pepper

ir,
'. one pint of sliced okra, and simmer three and

n -half hours longer. Strain before serving.

(rprned Beef Soup.—When the liquid in which
he beef and vegetables were boiled is cold, remove

put them ''^ ^^^ grease that has risen and hardened on top,
' nd add tomatoes and tomato ketchup and boil half

1 hour—thus making an excellent tomato soup ; or
Id to it rice or sago, or pearl barley, or turn it into
vejretable soun hv hnilino- in thf» linnnr qn^^ ^r^n-^.-

bles that are fancied; several varieties of soup
ay have this "stock " for a basis, and be agreeable

lad nutritious.

iw of one

Add ^orfe
'

may .

kim off

-'his sto< L

it broth .s

ler barl./y,

make a ly

li a sieve*

ris in cole

in off th,

id put inti.

)eef stock,^

id. Set it

^
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mm SOUP -I- Cut the corn from the cob, jird

to 1 phU of corn allow one quart of hot water ;
boil

an'i ur and pass through a colander; put .mo a

saucepan an ounce of butter and a tablespoon ful of

flour bein- careful to stir well to prevent U benig

Uu py iren add the corn pulp, a little cayenne

pepper, salt, and a pint of boihng milk, and half a

pint of cream.
, ,

,

. Twelve ears of corn scraped and the -ob

boiled twenty minutes in one quart of \vater Ke-

Lve the cob's and put in the corn ^- 1.0,1 Wee

minutes, then add two quarts of rich milk. Season

w th sa t pepper and butter, and thicken with two

ablespo 1 u s^of flour. Boil the whole ten minute,

and t^n into a tureen on which the yolks of three

e<'<i-s have been well beaten.

rhioken Soup -<• '1'° "^« b^°"» '" '"'"'''' ''^"^^'

en^^ave been boiled for salad, etc., add one onioa

andeHitorten tomatoes, sea.son ..ith pepper and

salt ; boil thirty minutes ; add two well beaten eggs

iust before sending to the table.
., ,

^
, Roast or bake a chicken until turning brown

;

cut'it in a soup kettle with three pints of w-ater, and

Lt on a slow fire; skim off the scum; add a mid-

dl n-sLd onion, a little celery, and simmer about

tl% hours ;
take out the chicken and vege able,

strain and use; the chicken may be used tor

'"^'''Boil a nair of chickens with great care skim-

ming constantly and keeping \'i«="\
l^^'^'^'^^

with

water When tender, take out the chicken, and re-

waiei. >> ,,„',.,„„ 1. ,,„,-, ,,f hiitter into a
move the bone. Put a large lun.p ... ;-'--,

,

^,ider, dredge the chicken meat well with t our, and

l^v in the hot pan ; fry a nice brown, and keep ho

and drv. Take a pint of the chicken water, and stir

in two
butter
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cob, and

ter ; boil

At into a

)onful of

; it being

cayenne

ul half a

the col)

ter, Re-

3\\ fifteen

Season

with two

1 minutes

, of three

ch chick-

)ne onion

epper and

jaten eggs

i

ng brown

;

water, and \\

icld a mid-

iier about i

vegetables,

used for

care, skim-
J

rered with
|

en, and re- I

itter into a 1

I flour, and i

I keep hot f

:er, and stir I

in two large teaspoonfuls of curry powder, two of

butter and one of flour, one teaspoonful of salt and

a little cayenne ; stir until smooth, then mix it with

the broth in the pot. When well mixed, simmer five

minutes, then add the brown chicken. Serve with

rice.

Clam Soup.— ^<^loct five large plump clams, and

after chopping them finely add the liquor to the

meat. To every dozen allow a quart of cold water,

and putting meat, liquor and water into a clean ves-

sel allow them to simmer gently, but not boil, about

one-and-a-half hours. Every particle of meat should

be so well cooked that you seem to have only a thick

broth. Season to taste and pour into a tureen in

whicli a few slices of well-browned toast have been

placed. If desired to every two dozen of clams allow

a teacupful of new milk and one egg. Deat the lat-

ter very light, add slowly the milk, beat hard a min-

ute or so, and when the soup is removed from the

lire stir the egg and milk into it.

Celery Soup.--One shank of beef, one large bunch
of celery, one cup of rich cream. Make a good
broth of a shank of beef, skim off the fat and thicken

tl>e broth with a little iiour mixed with water. Cut
into small pieces one large bunch of celery, or two

small ones, boiling them in the soup till tender.

Add a cup of rich cream with pepper and salt.

Egg Balls.—'J'wo hard-boiled yolks of eggs ; mix
with the raw yolk of one egg, a little flour ; loU the

size of a hazel-nut.

Egg Soup.— l>oil a leg of lamb about two hours

in water enouf^h to cover it. After it has boiled

about an hour and when carefullv skimmed, auil une
half-cup of rice, and pepper and salt to taste. Have
ready in your tureen two eggs well-beaten ; add the

i I

I'
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boilin- soup, a little at a time, stirring constantly.

Serve"the lamb with drawn butter, yanusheU with

oarslev and l.ard-boiled eggs cut into slices.

^
-c^ v rhnwder -I. 'I'aUe a fresh haddock, of three

or7o'^r^M°.ndt clean it well, and cut in pieces of

°hree nches square. I'lace in the bottom of your

dinner pot five or six slices of salt pork fry brown,

then add three onions sliced thin, and fry l^oseb own

Remove the kettle from the tire, and place on tie

onions and pork a layer of fish ;
sprinkle o.^r ate

nenper and salt, then a layer of pared and sUcca

Toutoes, a layer of trsh and P"'f---./l' , '^^f^^^
used up. Cover with water, and let it boil foi lial

an holir. Pound six biscuits or crackers line a

meal, and pour into the pot
;
and,^^^ ^ '1"^"

or nint of milk : let t scald well, and serve.

f Take" small piece of pork, cut into squares,

.nd pu? it into the bottom of a kettle. hen take

your^fish (about three pounds would make a good- .

s,,«l chowcier), cut it into pieces (larger squares than

the pork), lay enough of this on the pork to coyer

wdl 'then 'a iJyer of"po.atoes, next a ;>>- o l^o^O"

crackers split, on this pepper and salt. Above thi,

pu a lay:r^f^,ork,anLepeattheorderg.ven abo^^^^

until the materials are all exhausted; let the to

aver be buttered crackers. I'our on boiling wate

,!ti[ covered, and cover the kettle ;
ke..p bmlmg

half an hour. Five minutes before din er drcd .

well with Hour, and pour on a pint of milk, this

will make the genuine Ryebeach iish chowx er.

Tomato Cl.owder.-Shce a peck of S^^en to

, ;.. ,„,„.,, ,,„,.,-,ers and four onions ;
strew a

1™ of tr^verVhem.- ' In the morning turn oit

h'Xter, and put them it, a kett^ wnl. vrnega

enough to cover them, a teacup of sugar, one

;;rated

^ spoon

ft onion

I Just CI

I in a li

Gu]

i chick'

1 nut it"

I ^^y '^

^ on th

^ islowl'^lo
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k to cover
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Above this

iven above ,

et the top

iling water ?

iep boiling
^

ner, dredge '|

nllk. This \

)wder.

green to-

ns ;
strew a

ng turn oil

ith vinegar

ar, one of

grated horseradish, a tablespoonful of cloves, all-

spice, and cinnamon, each. Boil 'r>til soft.

Fish Soup.—^hce three middling-sized onions

and fry them with one ounce of butter till turning

vellow ; add three or four pounds of tish—bass, pike,

trout, salmon, or any tish having a firm flesh
;
add,

also, two carrots, two onions sliced, a little parsley,

thvme, one clove of garlic, a bay leaf, one clove, six

pepper corns, and salt ; cover the whole with cold

water and boil gently for two hours ;
add more water,

if needed ; strain and use.

French VGgev able Soup.-To a leg of lamb of

moderate size take four quarts of water. Of carrots,

potatoes, onions, tomatoes, cabbage, and turnips,

take a teacup each chopped fine, salt and pepper to

taste. Let the lamb be boiled in this water. Let

it cool, skim off all the fat that rises to the top.

The next day boil again, adding the chopped vege-

tables. Let it boil three hours the second day.

Grcon Pea Soup.-One peck of green peas, four

tablespoonfuls of lard, heated in the kettle ;
put in

the peas and stir them until perfectly green
;
add

pepper and salt, and pour in as much water as you

want soup ; boil three quarters of an hour, then add

one teacupful of milk, thickened with one table-

spoonful of Hour
;
put in the soup two or three young

onions, cut fine and fried a liglit brown in butter.

Just as you take it up, add yolks of two eggs beaten

in a little cream.

Gumbo Soup.-Cut up a pair of good-sized

chickens, as for a fricassee ;
flour them well, and

put into a pan with a good-sized piece of butter, and

fry a nice brown ;
then lay them in a soup-pot, pour

on three quarts of hot water, and let them simmer

slowly for two hours. Braid a little flour and butter

^\tA

?ii

9
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together for a thickening, and stir in - ''"l^.^PP^

kl salt. Strain a quart or three pmso^oy^,ters

S1^ Sh:::iea har^ndEltV iowiy

^^er to t^ minutes. ]ust before >x.u take up I

hf'^P stir in two large t^spoonf^s^ Andy I

powdered sasafras leaves,
-"^

Jet U sunmer hve
|

b-^is^:;;^^^^ru?r-e.J2^iXaish,
and garnish the dish ^vith nee.

^^^^^

t,r:[fe*^?^u? S-and': knuckle of veal
;

put

hLrtnto I pot wUh two qnarts of cold water

,

-immer slowlv two or three hours, then acia i»o

Zrs of boiing water. Twenty minutes before

en^c,, put"n one small can of okra and as many

nvsters as YOU please. Season to taste.
oysters as > i ., r^st the vegetables, viz:

""'^'"^f^i^'aTlSe of turnip, and •. carrot
;

cutl

n slice an UrTihQt butter : when hot andbeg.n.|

hours; season to taste, aim i

,,,,„ni,,Ued efcs.

flour; serve with the yo ks
^'f^;',-^'^ ;\,^J^-,j

one for each P-««"- ^ j^j^^
'

:i;e a eSw^ts of five

pouring the soup. It \m11 rLquire ^

'chickens for the above <^:^^^^ ^„^,,i^, ^one,

,T^^^:^l- -fo
a soup Uottle wi:j

^^r-tC^^ite^ti^u^^fe^cCf^aa
one-half a carrot, two stalks of parsley, one of celerj



SOUPS. 1

1

jne onion, a bay-leaf, six pepper-corns ;
simmer

tiiree hours, and take the birds out of the kettle
;

iimmer then two hours, strain and serve.

German Pea Soup.—Prepare a thickening by

gradually mixing in a stew-pan three ounces of sifted

lour, with one quart of chicken broth, in another

;lcw-pan boil up two quarts of chicken l)roth, into

vliich stir the thickening ; add a httle salt and sugar,

ukI one quart of fresh shelled peas previously well

vashed ; continue stirring with a spoon till the soup

)oils, then simmer till the peas are done ;
skim,

)our the soup in a tureen, and stir in an ounce and

half of butter.

Julienne Soup.—Scrape two carrots and two

turnips, and cut in pieces an inch long, cut slices

[t'ngtliwise about one-eighth of an inch thick ; then

:ut again so as to make square strips; put them in

saucepan, with two ounces of butter, three table-

spoonfuls of cabbage chopped tine, and half an onion

;hopped ; set on the fire and stir until half fried ;

Kid broth as you wish to make thick or thin
;
boil

intil done ; salt to taste ; skim off the fat and

[erve ; it takes about two hours ; it can be served

vith rice or barley.

Lobster Soup.—One largo lobster
;
pick all the

jneat from the shell and chop fine ;
take one quart

)f milk and one pint of WMter, and, when boiling,

idd the lobster, nearly a pound of butter, salt^ and

)epper to taste, and a tablespoon of Hour. Boil ten

iiiuutes.

Macaroni Soup.—Six pounds of beef put into four

[uarts of water, with one large onion, one carrot,

rue turnip, and a head of celery, and boil three or

.ir hours slowly. Next day take off the grease and
ur nito the soup kettle, season to taste with salt,
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and add a pint of ^f:^:;:^^:^^^

the second day.
^^)£.^ j^e^d with a

Mock Turtle Soup.- 1- "
strain, and set

slice of '--/''l,';:'^ : 'a : sklm^veU, take a soup

away to cool. K n^-'t ' >
; , „„x with

bunch of vegetables ^^ <^". "'^,' '

,^' „{ the meat from

the calfs head Kiuor
^^f ;_^

^^
'j"„° Take two

the head. Bod an hour bet re us
^^^^^ ^^.^

tablespoonfuls of brown d <
;> ^^ ^.^^^.t a.ul egg

into tlie s<n,p before P"."";R '"
"^V^-meat balls, let it

balls. After ,P^f'"^^ ''\;';''. ^'^,^^4". in the tureen

„,eat separates from the ^ones pick t e
^^ .^^ ^.^^.

and cut the m'^f'"!" bout two hmirs more ;
chop

P"'
I! ''''^C^ adi c " fo r::ne onions and a little

the brains line ,
acia u^i t

(mace, cloves,

P^^^'*^^ • "n 'kI pt it inTl soup an hou^ or more
pepper salt,) and pu it i

i„,,t'crackers with one

S^:^id^sfa^,^>^^^^^
lia^aof'ttl^VXrand'puttheminthe

•^tTuftwJounrs of butter jn a -c^a^^^^^^^^^

>' - *^ '""^

1 :!;:"„ turSin adfr; pm. ^

fl?-'
^"'^?rjirW br "h or broth made bvbo.Un

a calfs head)
;

l'->^'^- ^'^
in dice boil fivemh

' • ounces of .calf s^head c

^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ ,^„,,

dice; rr

minutes

in dice,

over.

Mutt
three h(

a teasp

rice or

To n:

chops f

a small

onion,

small \

cold w;

Igredier

^quickl)

•;rapid

luring

utes V cut two hard-
in

1 rown

v.ater

hours

lanoth

Oni
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ill pieces

Half to

A\ to boil

ad with a

-I, and set

ke a soup

i mix with

Beat from

Take two

L and stir

at and egg

3alls, let it

:he tureen

. and two

dice; mushrooms and truffles cut m lice
;
boil five

minutes; cut two hard-boiled eggs and half a lemon

in dice, and put into the tureen and turn the soup

^Mutton Soup.-Boil a leg of mutton from two to

three hours, and season with salt, pepper and about

a teaspoonful of summer savory rubbed hne
;
add

rice or noodles as desired.

To make Mutton Broth quickly.-pne or two

chops from a neck of mutton, one pint of cold water,

a small bunch of sweet herbs, one-quarter of an

onion, pepper and salt to taste. Cut the njeat m o

small pieces; put it into a saucepan with bones in

cold water, but no skin nor fat: add the other in-

iaredients ; cover the saucepan and bring the water

Iquickly to boil ; take the lid off and continue the

m untilthe i;^pid boiling for twenty minutes, skimming it well

^ bones out Idurin- the process ;
strain the broth into a basin

;
it

zh in size ; there should be any fat left on the surface, remove

aore; chop % by laying a piece of thin paper on the top
;
the

,
and a little greasy particles will adhere to the paper and so free

ice, cloves, the preparation from them.
•

our or more I poodles for Soup.-Beat one egg ^^S^;^!^ /*^^, ^

inch of salt, and flour enough to make a stiff dough

;

oil out in a very thin sheet, dredge with flour to

eep from sticking, then roll up tightly. Begin at

ne end and shave down fine like cabbage for slaw.

Okra Gumbo.-Cut up one chicken, wash, dry

nd flour it thorou-hly ; salt and pepper, fry very

rown in a skillet with a lump of lard large as an

-crcT Put it into your soup-kettle with five quarts of

"aTer; add one onion cut up, and leUt boil two

lours; add two dozen oKra puus, ana .-. ^- _

lother hour. Season to taste and serve with rice.

Onion Soup.-SUce two medium-sized onions and

ers with one
^

one. drop it]

make force-

them in the

cpan and set

[espoonful of

. three pints

de by boiling

,en add about

boil five miiv

ilf a lemon in

:^M;m m.m'wi^immam^
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Z brcn in butter . Uh a taWe.poo.ful and a hnjt

l?ilour; put j"^° ^,X"d -at" about one-third

tour or five pmts o£ m. K ami ^

^^^^^

K^

^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^

water) ;
season o aste,

^
,^„,^ eook ten

potato; ^'^ttnaket ofbo .
^_^^^^^ ^^,^^ ^^^.^

n-anutes ; add a cup

quicldy. ,p , t.vo tails, wash and put

Ox-tail Soup.-i- ^ ^'^^ ^f ^^,j ,,,^ter and

into a l^ettle vvuh =^^0 ut
^^*- n

^^.,^^,^ ^j^^ ^^.t is

a little salt ^^^^.m ol tlu. |rol
^^^^ ,ad a little

well cooked,
^^^^f

°"'
,', U i^ better made the

onion, carrot, and t°'"^';^^
'j^; f^j ,^„ ,,e taken roni

-l\!;S;Sx-Uilnitosniallpiec.,saon^

fi,e ^vith a l^^blespoonf ul of butte^
^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^

brown, and then P"";,"
''^'^J^^;, of tail are well

and boil gently until d <- P-^^co
^^ ^^^^^

cooked ;
season vvah P^' P ;• ^^^

j^ j,,,„ serve. Th,s

tonuuoes ^
''- ^^'^^

.^ .^^J^^ Jn which case season

-^^S'i^o:.ca.otandv«r.e,^^

potato soup --1-l^tfl thoroughly tHl the

to a quart "' ^^'^^^."^ I,"
, ^ad two teacups of

'^^f
potatoes are 'l""'^

'If^iU utter is dissolved ; take

salt and pepper to suit one sU^^^^^^^^^

^^^^ ^^..^^,,^,|
-- .lake tuui i^oLims

^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^.^.
Pot-aii-Feii

any
six q
in half an ounce

hape, and put into a pot

^of salt; take two carrots, tvsoarts of \vatcr ;
nv

•(.A**!*J¥FiS
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aken from

oil an hour

set on the

I stir until

)lh to taste,

il are well

ree or four

serve. This

case season

icii potatoc

rhly till the

ups of milk

solved ;
take

;spoonfuls of

1 a pan over

ito the soup

;

beef without

ilo a pot with

s boiling put

) carrots, two

washing, tie them w^"'
^ ^ ;, j ^„ ^our

.

rr',:';irttXrn"wS sprig of parsley,

throu<rh a colander, and put asicie

remove the fat until requ-cHo^--
^^_^^^^^^^

Tomato Soup.-i- ^.'"'-Jl';; ^^^^ .^ater and

throiVdi a colander into a tureen.
^ oimces

nnp nuart of tomatoes, one onion, two ounces

sugar, two of sat, one And o^^^
^^1^^^^^^

cayenne P ,PP'=^;,*^^^,^„P
o^s and onion in water tor

of milk. l>oii .nc luhu
nenner, su^ar,

three-quarters of an
^^l;J^ ^olefl^ like tltin

butter, and flour, rub ='"1°°
f '>, '"^^^telv. When

^'f'slice and frv a small onion in hot butter
;
then

3. bhceanciir) a
skinned and cut m

add a dozen i'^^^^^^^^^'^A - a,.^ ten or twelve
pieces ;

minutes, take out
after they have cooked ten or

the onion and press the tomatoes

•i?ii£^flSft«»'
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through a sieve ; braid a teaspoon of flour with a
small piece of butter, and put into a saucepan

;

when it has cooked a little, add the tomato, season,
and add nearly a pint of broth ; let it boil a minute
or two, and then add a cup of boiled rice, hot, and a
half-teaspoonful of soda.

Turkey Soup.— lake the turkey bones and boil

three-quarters of an hour in water enough to cover
them

; add a little summer savory and celery chopped
fine. Just before serving, thicken with a little

flour (browned ), and seasoned with pepper, salt, and
a small piece of butter.

Veal Broth.—Pick and wash a teacup of rice, and
put into your dinner-pot ; cut up three or four small
onions and add to the rice ; next, add your meat,
which should be cut in pieces of about a quarter of
a pound each ; let the whole be covered with water
from two to three inches above the meat. When it

has boiled an hour, add a few small turnips and car-

rots sliced, with a tablespoonful of salt ; a little

before it is served add some parsley. This is a
favorite broth with many people. It' is very nice
without the carrots. Some prefer it thickened with
fiour instead of rice.

Vegetable Soup.— i. Scrape clean, and slice three
carrots and three turnips

; peel three onions ; fry
the whole with a little butter till it turns rather yel-

low
;
then add also two heads of celery cut in pieces,

three or four leeks, also cut in pieces ; stir and fry

the whole for about six minutes ; when fried, add
also one clove of garlic, salt, pepper, two cloves,

and two stalks of parsley ; cover with three quarts
of water ; keep on rather a slow fire, skim off the
scum carefully, and simmer for about three hours

;

then strain and use.

;^«IBPli(««3«x«n,-4teBa. ..*r- MiMi
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2. Seven ounces of carrot, ten ounces of parsnip,

ten ounces of potatoes, cut in thin slices, one and
one-quarter ounces of butter, five teaspoonfuls of

Hour, a teaspoonful of made mustard, salt and pep-

per to taste, the yolks of two eggs, rather more than

two quarts of water ; boil the vegetables in the water

two and one-half hours ; stir them often, and, if the

water boils away too quickly, add more, as there

should be two quarts of soup when done. Mix up
in a basin the butter and (iour, mustard, salt and
pepper, with a teacupful of cold water ; stir in the

soup and boil ten minutes. Have ready the yolks

of the eggs in a tureen ;
pour on, stir well, and serve.

Time, three hours is sufficient for eight persons.

3. Scrape clean and slice three carrots and three

turnips, peel three onions ; fry the whole with a little

butter till it turns rather yellow, and then add two

heads of celery cut in pieces ; stir and fry for about

six minutes ; when fried add one clove of garlic,

salt, pepper, two cloves, two stalks of parsley, and
cover with about three quarts of water ; keep on a

rather slow fire, skim off the scum carefully, and
simmer three hours ;

strain and serve.

Spring Vegetable Soup.—Take two pounds of

shin of beef and two pounds of knuckle of veal
;

remove all the fat and break the bones and take out

the m.arrow
;
put into a pot with five pints of water

;

add a teaspoonful of salt, and then cover and let it

come to a boil quickly ; remove the scum that rises,

and set where it will simmer for five hours ;
one

hour before serving, add two young carrots, scraped

and cut in slices, half a head of celery, and a small

onion cut into squares ; in half an hour, add one
turnip sliced, and in fifteen minutes one cauliflower

broken in small pieces.

t
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Vermicelli Soup.-Boil a shin of veal in three

quarts of water. I'ut in a turnip, an onion, and one

carrot, whole. Boil about three hours. Add salt

and a small teacup of vermicelli, and boil for three-

quarters of an hour. Ikfore addin^^ vermicelli, strain

through a colander. Keep adding water if it boils

away.

FISH.

Fish when fresh are hard when pressed by the

finger—the gills red—the eyes full. If the flesh is

flabbv and the eyes sunken,'the fish are stale. They

should be thoroughly cleaned, washed, and sprinkled

with salt.

llefore broiling fish, rub the gridiron with a piece

of fat, to prevent its sticking. Lay the skin side

down first.

The earthy taste often found in fresh-water fish

can l)e removed by soaking in salt and water.

Most kinds of 'salt fish should be soaked in cold

water for twenty-four hours—the fleshy side turned

dowMi in the water.

]<'ish should be fresh, and always well cooked.

Never soak fresh fish in water, unless frozen.

Clean, rinse, and wipe dry ;
in warm weather, lay

on the ice until needed.

\\\ boiling, put into cold water, to which add a

little salt and vinegar, and allow eight minutes to

the pound. If boiled whole do not remove the head

and tail, and serve always with a sauce.

To Pry.~l>i'e'dge with Hour, dip lightly in beaten

egg, roll in cracker crumbs, and fry in very hot lard.

Serve with lemon slices.
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To Broil.—Rub over with olive oil ; cut in pieces

or broil whole as preferred, over a clear, hot tire
;

when done, sprinlJe with pepper and salt, a little

lemon juice, a little chopped parsley, and some

melted jjutter.

To Bake.—StuiT with a dressing as for poultry,

and sew it up ; lay strips of salt pork over it, sprinkle

with pepper, salt, and crumbs, and bake in a hot

oven ; baste often.

Baked Fish.—Stuff it with plain dressing ; put in

a pan with a little water, salt, pepper, and butter,

IJaste while baking. A tish weighing four pounds

will bake in an hour. Garnish with hard-boiled

eggs and parsley, and serve with drawn butter or

egg sauce.

To Boil Fish.—Sew them in a cloth, and put in

cold water, with plenty of salt. Most tish will boil

in thirty minutes.

Boiled Fish.— I'our or five pounds of fish, nearly

cover with water and add two heaping tablespoon-

fuls of salt. Boil thirty minutes, and serve with

drawn butter.

Pickling Fish.—Spice the vinegar as for cucum-

bers, put your fish in and let them boil slowly for a

few 'minutes, until done, without breaking ;
then set

them away for several weeks, and the bones will be

entirely destroyed.

Bread Stuffing for Fish.-Take about half a

pound of stale bread and soak m water, and when

soft press out the water ; add a very little chopped

suet, pepper, salt, a large tablespoonful of onion

minced and fried, and, if preferred, a little minced

parsley ; cook a trifle, and' after removing from the

tire add a beaten egg.

Baked Black Fish.— Rub a handful of salt over
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the surface, to remove the slime peculiar to the fish.

For the stuffing, two ounces of beef drippings, two

tablespoonfuls of chopped parsley and one ounce of

salt pork : put in a saucepan and fry brown ; then

add a tablespoonful of chopped capers, half a salt-

spoonful of white pepper, one-half teaspoonful of

salt, five ounces of brwad, and one gill of brodi

;

then stir until scalding hot
;
place inside the l.:ih

;

cut a quarter of a pound of pork in thin slices and
lay on either side of the fish, holding in place by
twine wound around it—a generous sprinkle of salt

and pepper completing it for the baking-pan. IJake

in a hot oven one-half hour and serve on slices of

fried bread with a sauce made of stock seasoned

with one tablespoonful each of walnut and Worces-
tershire sauce, one tablespoonful of chopped capers

and one tablespoonful of parsley.

Brook Trout.— 1. If small, fry them with salt

pork ; if large, boil and serve with drawn butter.

2. Wash, drain and split ; roll in fiour, seasoned
with salt ; have some thin slices of salt pork in a

pan, and when very hot put in thefioaand fry a nice

brown.

Cream Baked Trout.—Clean the trout, put in pep-

per and salt, and close theni. Place the tish in the

pan, with just cream enough to cover the tins and
bake fifteen minutes.

Baked White Fish.—Prepare a stuffing of fine

bread crumbs, a little salt pork chopped very fine
;

season with sage, parsley, pepper, and salt. Fill the

fish with the stuffing, sew it up, sprinkle the outside

\vith salt, pepper, and bits of butter ; dredge with

fiour and bake one hour. Baste often. Serve with

egg sauce or parsley sauce.

Baked Codfish.—To a large teacup of codfish,

tlsh

» i»
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l-icked fine, add two cups of mashed potatoes, two
. ups of milk, two well-beaten eggs, salt and pepper
;) taste, and half cup of butter, mix very thoroughly,

and bake half an hour.

Baked Fish.—Open the fish, wash, wipe perfectly

ilry, and rub over with salt; lay in a dripping-pan

with a little butter and water, and bake thirty min-

utes in a hot oven.

Broiled Salmon.—Take slices of salmon, and half

an hour before cooking sprinkle over them a little

cayenne pepper, salt, lemon juice, and salad oil;

grease the gridiron with a piece of pork , wrap the

fish in buttered paper to prevent burning
;
serve

with any sauce suitable for fish.

Boiled Salmon.—A piece of six pounds should be

rubbed with salt, tied carefully in a cloth, and boil

slowly for three quarters of an hour. It should be

eaten with egg or caper sauce. If any remains after

dinner, it may be piaced in a deep dish, a little salt

.prinkled over, and a teacup of boiling vinegar

)oured upon it. Cover it cksely, and it will make a

nice breakfast dish.

To Broil Salmon.—The steaks from the center o£

the fish are the best ; sprinkle with salt and pepper,

spread on a little butter, and broil over a clear but

slow fire.

Codfish Stewed.—Soak the fish in cold water for

several hours
;
pick fine, and put into a saucepan

with cold water; boil a few minutes; pour ofl the

water ; add fresh and boil again, and then drain
;

next add sweet milk and butter, and thicken with

liour or corn starch ; stir well, and when taken from

the fire add the yolks of two or three eggs well

beaten ; stir, pour into a hot dish, and serve.

Codfish on Toast.—Take a bowl full of shredded
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codfish, put this in coUl.^-ter i,^ a skillet; lot i.

come. to ab°»..^-.;n^' th riUtle cold u,i,k ;

turn uuo the skillet «K^'"
^^

.

,,, ^ table

reason .ith butter and p er.^s^.r srno^
^^^^^^

ria-oillr "moment ; turn this on to buttered

toast on a platter.
,^^^^., „f ^^a- I

Codfish Balls.-l '^1^ "">; ™
f' ,,e stove a little

fish ;
let it

-•"-->':*f,.,t' d ^tatoes, n,ash fme,

"'tn^ix whi" o w-'mL f.sh 'thoroughly ;
season

rn;V^i"fo1r;l\:i:r:it.^e bans on the napkin

to =^1^,^"'!^
''^^|^?,"''-"s„,u the hsh over night; clean

Baked Codttsli.-sO'\'^ ''"- ^ and cover

and separate it from ^i^^j^j^"\:
j^^i^ ,^iik, and a

^ •^!:^rrK • l^Sh^v^f;^egg.
roll in bread

utes h? salted water the hmd leg onl
^^^^

into cold water to cool, and dram ,
uy

and serve, garnished ^v.th^pa^•sle^>^
.^^^ ^.^^^^ ^,^^^^

FisnUuGWu-er. -^•-
r ",

, cmnre • olace slices
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pedV^nions seasoned with pepper, then another layer
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cover with water, and stew half

^n hour: put in the dish in which it is to be serv«^^

and thicken the gravy with tiour ;
add a ittle

kc-lehup; boil a moment, and pour over the chovv-

'
pVi^d HaUbut.-lMace in your spider half a dozen

sli!e of fat pork ; fry to a brown, and place in a

deep dish ; add to the fat three tablespoonfu of

f el lard when boiling hot put ui the halibut,

h ch should be cut in pieces about three inches

square, and dipped in sifted meal, sprinkle with salt,

aidfrva good brown. After the tish is all f ltd

putS\ into the dish wuh the pork, pour over it the

boilim^ fat, add one tablespoonful of hotwater, cover

ti<dulf, and stand in the oven twenty minutes.

Pish Scollop -Remains of cold lish of an sort,

lv!ffpKTreain, half a tablespoonful of a novy

s ee \ialf a tablespoonful of nude mustard, half a

easpionful of walnut ket ,
. .

pper and salt to

t.ste (the above quanti .re tor half a pound of

S when picked );bread u nnbs; put aU tlie mgre-

dients into^stewix.n.carcfulln^icking J.e shfrcm

the bones ; set it on • i.e hre ;
let 1

^^^^/^^^^^^f
hot- occasionallv stir the contents, but do not al-

i'vit'o boil; when done, put the t-h mto a deep

dish or scollop shell, with a good quantity of bread

crumbs
;
placi small pieces of butter on the top ;

s.'tin a Dutch oven before the hre to
j

lown
,

it

should take half an hour to cook it properly.

Fried Eels.-Skin. remove head and laii, cui in

dS length, and throw into boiling water fornve

minutes ; 'then drain, season with pepper and salt,

i

i
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roll in flour or cornmeal and fry in boiling lard;

serve with tomato saucer

Potted Shad.—Cut into pieces, wash, and dry

;

mix two teaspoonfuls ground allspice, one of black
pepper, one-half tablespoonful salt and sprinkle on
each piece

;
put into a jar with good cider vinegar

enough to cover ; cover very closely and bake in a

moderate oven twelve hours.

Pickled Salmon.—Soak salt salmon twenty-four

hours changing the water frequently afterwards pour
boiling water around it, and let it stand iifteen min-

utes ; drain, and then pour on boiling vinegar with

cloves and mace added.

To Fry Shad.—Clean, wash, wipe dry, sprinkle

with salt and pepper, dip in Hour and fry in hot lard.

To Pry Smelts.—Wash, cut off the fins, and dry
with a cloth ; melt a spoonful of butter and into it

stir the beaten yolks of two eggs ; salt and flour the

smelts a little, dip into the egg and butter, roll in

grated bread crumbs, and plunge into boiling fat

;

fry until of a bright yellow-brown ; serve upon a
napkin, garnished with fried parsley.

Spiced Shad.—Split and rub with salt and let it

stand three or four hours
; put into a pot with boiling

water to cover, adding a teaspoonful of salt to every
quart of water ; boil twenty minutes, then drain

;

sprinkle with two tablespoonful allspice, one tea-

spoonful cayenne pepper ; cover with cold vinegar.

Salt Salmon.—Soak well in cold water ; when
fresh enough, put in a kettle with cold water enough
to cover and set over a slow tire ; boil gently not

more than two minutes and then remove and drain
;

fry a little parsley in butter and turn over the fish,

adding lemon juice as preferred.

Salt Mackerel Broiled.—Soak in warm water fof

/ i' p
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an hour or two and then wipe dry ; brush the fish

over with dripping or melted butter
;
grease the

bars of the gridiron and lay on the fish, setting it

over a sharp fire ; broil both sides, and serve spread

with butter and chopped parsley.

Turbot A La Creme.— l^oil a nice fresh fish, pick

out the bones and season with pepper and salt
;

mix one-quarter pound of Hour with one quart of

milk, put in four small onions, small bunch of

j)arsley and a sprig or two of thyme, salt, and one-

half teaspoonful white pepper. Put over the fire

and stir until it forms a paste ; take off and add one-

half pound butter and yolks of two eggs. Mix
thoroughly and pass through a sieve ;

pour some of

the sauce into a bakinj^ dish and add a laver of fish

and sauce alternately until it is all used. Have
sauce on the top, to which add bread crumbs and
grated cheese. Bake half an hour.

SHELL FISH.

Lobster Croquettes.—Chop the lobster very fine
;

mix with pepper, salt, bread crumbs and a little par-

sley ; moisten with cream and a small piece of

butter ; shape with your hands ; dip in Qg^, roll in

])read crumbs, and fry.

Lobster Cutlets.—Mince the flesh of lobsters fine
;

season with salt, pepper, and spice ; melt a piece of

butter in a saucepan ; mix with it one tablespoonful

of flour ; add lobster, finely chopped parsley ;
mix

with some good stock ; remove from tlie fire, and
stir into it the yolks of two eggs ; spread out the

nuxture, and, when cold, cut into cutlets, dip care?

fully into beaten egg, then into fine baked bread

t;
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crumbs ; let them stand an hour, and repeat, and
fry a rich brown. Serve with fried parsley.

Lobster Rissoles.—Boil the lobster, take out the

meat, mince it fine, pound the coral smooth, and
grate for one lobster the yolks of three hard-boiled

eggs ; season with cayenne and a little salt ; make
a batter of milk, flour, and well-beaten eggs—two

tablespoonfuls of milk and one of flour to each egg
;

beat the batter well ; mix the lobster with it grad-

ually until stiff enough to roll into balls the size of

a walnut ; fry in fresh butter or best salad oil, and
serve.

Broiled Oysters.— t. Dry large oysters with a

napkin ; season with pepper and salt, and boil on a

fine wire broiler ; turn frequently ; or dip each

oyster in butter, and roll in bread crumbs be-

fore broiling; serve on a hot dish with butter on

them.
2. Drain select oysters in a colander. Dip them

one by one in melted butter, to prevent sticking to

the gridiron, and place them on a wire gridiron.

Broil over a clear fire. When nicely browned on

both sides, season with salt, pepper, and plenty of

butter, and lay them on hot buttered toast, moistened

with a little hot water. Serve very hot, or they \\\\\

not be nice. Oysters cooked in this way and served

on broiled beefsteak are nice.

Oyster Chowder.—Fry out three rashers of pick,

led pork in the pot you make the chowder ; add tc

it three potatoes and two onions, both sliced
;
boi'

until they are nearly cooked ; soak two or three

dozen crackers in cold water a few minutes, ther

put into a pot a half can of oysters, one quart ol

milk, and the soaked crackers. Boil all together 2

few minutes, season with salt, pepper, and butter

'

2.
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Fish chowder can be made the same way by using
fresh fish instead of oysters.

Oyster Croquettes.—'I'ake the hard end of the

oyster, leaving the other end in nice shape for a soup
or stew, scald them, then chop fine and add an equal

weight of potatoes rubbed through a colander ; to

one pound of this add two ounces of butter, one
teaspoonful of salt, half a teaspoonful of pepper,
half a teaspoonful of mace, and one-half gill of

cream ; make in small rolls, dip in egg and grated
bread, fry in deep lard.

Fried. Oysters.™ i. Take large oysters, wash and
drain. Dip them into flour, put in a hot frying-pan

with plenty of lard and butter ; season with salt and
pepper ; fry brown on both sides. P>ied in this

way, are similar to broiled oysters.

2. Drain the oy^;. is, and cover well with finest of

cracker crumbs, :f ^soned with salt and pepper.

Let them stand half an hour, then dip and roll again
in the meal ; fry brown in a good quantity of lard

and butter.

3. Drain thoroughly in a colander ; season with
pepper and salt, and set in a cool place until needed

;

roll each oyster in bread crumbs, and fry in hot lard

as you fry doughnuts ; drain, and send to the table

on a hot platter, garnished with chopped pickles or
cold slaw.

Oyster Pie.— i. Line a dish with a puff paste

or a rich biscuit paste and dredge well with

Hour ; drain one quart of oysters, season with pep-

per, salt, and butter, and pour into the dish ; add
some of the liquor ; dredge with Hour and cover

with a top crust, leaving a small opening in the

center.

2. Allow one can of oysters for two pies, roll out

If

\i
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I

your paste and put in your pie-pan or dish, then put
in oysters and cut up a piece of butter the size of an
egg for eacli pie into small pieces ; season with salt

and pepper, sprinkle a tablespoonful in each, and roll

out a top crust ; bake from three-fourths of an hour
to an hour. '

Oyster Pot-Pie.—Have ready nice light-raised

biscuit dough, cut it into small squares, season the

oysters well with butter, pepper, and salt, and thicken
them with a little tiour ; drop in the pieces of dough
and boil till done. This may be baked in the oven
in a pudding dish, allowing the dough to brown on
the top.

Pickled Oysters.— I. Take two quarts of oysters,

put them in a saucepan, and, if they are fresh, salt

them; let them simmer on the fire, but not boil;

take out the oysters, and add to the liquor in the

saucepan a pint of vinegar, a small handful of whole
cloves, quarter of an ounce of mace, and two dozen
pepper-corns ; let it come to a boil, and when the

oysters are cold in the jar, pour the liquor on them.
2. Choose the largest oysters and simmer over a

slow fire, with a small bit of butter, for three min-
utes, and then skim out on to a dish to cool ; take
equal quantities of the liquor and cider vinegar,

and heat
;
place a layer of oysters in a stone jar

;

throw over them some ground mace, a few cloves,

whole allspice, and vhole pepper, then oysters and
spice until all are used

;
pour over the hot 'iquor

and set away in a cool place.

Spiced or Pickled Oysters.—Put into a porcelain

kettle one hundred and fifty large oysters w'ith the

liquor; add salt, and simmer till tlie edges roll or

curl
; skim them out ; add to the liquor one pint of

white wine vinegar, one dozen blades mace, three
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dozen cloves and three dozen pepper-corns ; let it

come to a boil and pour over the oysters. Prepared
in this way, they will keep several weeks in cold
weather.

Roasted Oysters.—Take oysters in the shell, wash
the shells clean and lay them on hot coals : when
they are done they will begin to open. Remove the
upper shell and serve the oysters in the lower shell,

with a little melted butter poured over each.

Oysters, Fancy Roast.— i'oasc a few slices of

bread, aiul butter them ; lay them in a shallow dish
;

put on the liquor of the oysters to heat, add salt,

and pepper, and just before it boils, add the oysters
;

let them boil up once and pour over the bread.

Oyster Stew.—Put two quarts of oysters in the
saucepan with the liquor, and when they begin to

boil skim them out and add a pint of cream or rich

milk and seasoning ; skim well ; add to the oysters
butter to taste, and pour the hot liquor over them,
and serve.

Stewed Oysters.—Take one quart of liquor oys-

ters
;
put the liquor (a teacupful for three) in a stew-

pank and add half as much more water, salt, a good
bit or pepper, a teaspoonful of rolled cracker for

each. Put on the stove, and let it boil ; have your
oysters ready in a bowl; the moment the liquor boils

pour in all your oysters, say ten for each person, or

six will do. Now watch carefullv, and as soon as it

begins to boil take out your w^atch, count just thirty

seconds, take your oysters from the stove. You will

have your big dish ready, with one and a half table-

spoonfuls of cream or milk for each person. Pour
your stew on this, and serve immediately. Never
boil an oyster in milk if you wish it to be good.

Maryland Stewed Oysters.—Put the juice into a

n

l\ i
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spucepan, and let it simmer, skimming it carefully;

then rub the yolks of three hard-boiled eggs and one
large spoonful of flour well together, and stir into

the juice. Cut in small pieces quarter of a pound
of butter, half a teaspoonful of whole allspice, a lit-

tle salt, a little cayenne, and the juice of a fresh
lemon

; let all simmer ten minutes, and just before
dishing add the oysters. This is for two quarts of
oysters.

Oysters with Toast.—Broil or fry as many oysters
as you wish, and lay them on buttered toast ; salt

and pepper
;
pour over them a cup of hot, rich

cream
; keep them perfectly hot until eaten.

Oyster Soup.—Drain one quart of oysters, and to
the liquor add one quart of boiling water ; let it boil

;

skim carefully
; season with a little cayenne pepper

and butter size of an ^gg\ add the oysters, and let it

boil up once ; season with salt, and serve in a hot
soup tureen.

Oyster Short-Cake.—Make a good short-cake, and
bake on pie plates

;
put a quart of oysters on the

stove with a little water, half a cup of milk, ^ good-
sized piece of butter, salt, and pt jer, and thicken
with a tablespoonful of flour ; when the cakes are
baked, split and spread the oysters between, and
some on top.

Steamed Oysters.—Drain sonu select oysters
;

put into a pan, and place in a steamer over boiling
water; steam until the oysters begin to curl, and
then serve on a hot dish, with butter, salt, and pep-
per

;
garnish with chopped pickles.

Ovater Omolflt —Beat six egijs separatelv vt^rv

light; season with pepper and salt ; add two table-

spoonfuls of cream, and pour into a frying-pan, with
a good tablespoonful of butter ; drop in the omelet
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eight or ten large oysters, chopped fine, and fry

;

fold over, and send to table immediately.
Scolloped Oysters.—Drain the oysters

;
place a

layer of rolled cracker in the bottom of a buttered
pudding-dish

; then a layer of oysters
; sprinkle with

pepper, salt, and small bits of butter
; nioisten with

a little of the liquor mixed with milk ; then a layer
of bread crumbs, then oysters, and so on until the
dish is full, having crumbs on top

; beat an eg<^ into
a little milk, and pour over the whole

; sprinkle with
small bits of butter

; cover, and bake half an hour
;remove the cover, and brown on top before sendinc^

to the table.
^

Soft-shell Crabs.—Season with pepper and salt
;

roll in flour, then in egg, then in bread crumbs, and
fry in hot lard.

Deviled Clams.—Chop fifty clams very fine ; take
two tomatoes, one onion, ci'iopped equally fine, a
little parsley, thyme, and sweet marjoram, a little
salt, pepper, and bread crumbs, adding the juice of
the clams until the mixture is of the consistency of
sausage

;
put it in the shells, with a lump of butter

on each
;
cover with bread crumbs, and bake one-

half hour.

Hot Crab.—Pick the crab
; cut the solid part into

small pieces, and mix the inside with a little rich
gravy or cream, seasoning, and bread crumbs

;
put

all into the shell of the crab, and put into the oven.
Stewed Clams.—Cliop the clams, and season with

pepper and salt, put in a saucepan butter the size of
an egg, and when melted add a teaspoonful of fiour;
add slowly the clam liquor, and then the clams, and
cook three minutes

; then add half a pint of cream
and serve.

'

!i i
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MEATS.
In selecting beef, choose that of a fine smooth

grain, of a bright red color and white fat.

The sixth, seventh, and eighth ribs, are the
choicest cuts for a roast. Have the bones removed
and the meat rolled, but have the butcher send the
bones for soup.

The flesh of good veal is firm and dry, and the
joints stiff.

The flesh of good mutton or lamb is a bright red,
\vith the fat firm and white.

If the meat of pork is young, the lean will break
on being pinched

; the fat will be white, soft, and
pulpy.

KuLES FOR DoiLixc, ^vIeat.—All fresh meat should
be put to cook in boiling water, then the outer part
contracts and the internal juices are preserved. P'or

making soup, put on in cold water. All salt meat
should be put on in cold water, that the salt maybe
extracted in cooking. In boiling meats, it is im-
portant to keep the water constantly boiling, other-
wise the meat will absorb the water. Be careful to
add boiling water, if more is needed. Remove the
scum when it first begins to boil. Allow about
twenty nnnutes for boiling for each pound of fresh
meat. The more gently meat boils, the more tender
it will be.

To Broil Meat well, have your gridiron hot
before you put the meat on.
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"has nc°arivMh^ ""'•«''"' '' j"'">' ''' ^^^•°^«' °"«-

ThI niK ^ / ,'"'""*' ^*^''<'' "P°" "'eat as roastinjr

forming?'!
°^ "'' ""''''^ P°"'°"^ '^ hardened, andtorming a skin, retains the juices. It should beturned rapidly, in order to produce an equal effect

Salt'mTaf f'ffr '^' P""""-d -itH'
i"''

sWy '' ^'^ P"' """ "^^^ ^^^'er =l"d boil

A red pepper dropped into the water will preventthe rising of an unpleasant odor
' '

fresh meat, unless for soup, should be put intoboiling water, and be allowed to cook verv
"

ntlvno salt to be added until nearly done ' " ^•

f^eq'uen''tbr''"-'^"^
'"'° ^ '""'' -- -'^ l^-te

In Roastint. Bkkf, it is necessary to have -ibrisk fire. Baste often. Twelve minutes is rem i redfor^^every pound of beef. Season when ^^e-arly

Beefsteak.-" Farmer " Olcott, in the Hartford
Cou,-a,,l, writes

: '-It is sometimes more convenientfor the cook to get the beefsteak done lender without watching. I remember catchin^^ a Sacramentocook broiling his beef in the oven, 'no cook ou"ht

he n^h""^
^°' ''""'"'» "" ''^^^ '° ^ ''°t "ven when

tlie other conveniences are limited, but a friend tellsme of a better way that 1 think is original w^?l , mHe smothers the steak in corn meal a"id so bakes i'declarmg that if there is any way of making a tou,hSteak tender, that is it."
^ '^

Boiled Tongue.-In choosing a toncrue ascer-tain ho^y long ,t has been dried o^ickledrand HZtne -wiin a smooth skin, which denotes its beiyoung and tender
; if a dried

"g
one, and rather hard^ it at least for twelve hrurrpTeWou.slo^oorg
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it
• if however, it is fresh from the pickle, two or

three' hours will be sufficient for it to remaui m
soak; put the tongue into a stew-pan with plenty of

cold water and .a bunch of savory herbs
;

let it

gradually come to a boil, skim well, and simmer

very eently until tender ;
peel off the skin, garnish

with tufts of cauliflower or lirussels sprouts, and

serve • boiled tongue is frequently sent to table with

boiled poultry instead of ham, and is by many

persons, preferred; if to serve cold, ped it fasten

it down lo a piece of board by sticking a fork through

the rooc, and another through the top to straighten

it
• when cold glaze it, and put a i^aper ruche round

the root, and garnish with tufts of parsley
;
cook a

larcre smoked tongue four to four and a half hours, a

small one two and a half to three hours, a large un-

soaked tongue three to three and a half hours, a

small one, two to two and a half hours.

Broiled Ham and Eggs.-C ut the ham in thm

slices, take off the rind, wash the slices in cold

water, and lay them on the gridiron over quick

coals ; turn frequenllv, and they will soon be broiled
;

take them up on a platter, previously warmed, butter

and pepper the ham ; have ready on the hre a pan

of boiling water from the teakettle ;
break into it cs

many eggs as you require for the meal, and, when

the '' white" is done, dip out each egg carefully with

a spoon, so as to keep it whole, and set it on one of

the slices of liam ; after all are arranged, sprinkle

pepper over each egg and serve.

BeefHash.-Chopfme cold steak or roast beef

and cook in a little water ; add cream or milk, and

thicken with flour ;
season to taste, and pour over

thin slices of toast. ,

Beef Stew.-Cut cold beef into small pieces, and
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put imo cold water • add one tomato, a littl
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e onion,
me, pepper, and salt, and cook slowly

thicken with butter and flour, and pour over toast
Beef A- Take•Mode. ^

the bone from the middle, also all the juristic and
tough parts about the edges. Have ready half a
pound of fat salt pork. Cut into strips as thick and
long as your finger. Prepare a nice dressing the
same as for stuffing a turkey. With a thin sharp
knife make perpendicular incisions in the meat
about half an inch apart. Thrust into them the
pork and work in with them some of the dressing.
Proceed thus until the meat is thoroughly plugged.
Put it into a baking pan with a little water at^'the
bottom, cover tightly and bake slowly four hours

;

then uncover and spread the rest of the dressing
over the top, and bake until a nice brown. After
taking up, thicken the gravy and pour over the beef.
It should be sliced horizontallv. Is good either hot
or cold.

Boileau.—Take a piece of beef weighing six or
eight pounds, have the bone taken out; then rub it

well w'ith a mixture composed c f ground cloves,
allspice, black pepper, sweet marjoram, and salt, one
teaspoonful of each rubbed fine. After the mixture
is well rubbed in, roll it up tightly and tie it; put it

into a pot half full of water, with three or four pota-
toes, a carrot, two turnips, if small, and two onions,
and let it stew six hours.

Breakfast dish.—Ciiop fine as much cold beef or
mutton as is required ; add a pint, more or less of
good soup stock; season with pepnen salt, and
ground cloves

; thicken with browned .lour and poui
boiling hot over little bits of nicely-toasted bread
Garnish with slices of lemon and serve at once.
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Croquettes.—Raw pork chopped fine, two cups'
one incdiuin-sized onion, chopped fine; teaspoonful
powdered saj^^e

; one cup bread, soaked until sr^ft

;

salt and pepper to taste; two eggs beaten li<;ht;

mix thoroughly into small Hat cakes; roll in iiouror
crumbs, and fry in hot lard.

Corned Beef.— i. Tut into cold water enough to
cover well and place where it will cook very slowly
for three or <"our hours ; it to Ik- used cold/ simmer
until the bones can be easily removed, and then
press in a square mold.

2. Select a nice piece of fresh beef ; rub over
sufficient salt to "com" it, but not to make it very
salt; let ic stand two or three days, judging of the
lime by the size of the meat ; then wash thoroughly
in cold water, and putting in the pot, cover with
cold water and boil gently till quite tender; add
such vegetables as are desired like the old time-
honored *' boiled dish ;

" judge of the quantity of
vegetables by the strength of flavor desired in the
soup to be made from the water in which the whole
is boiled

; when done, dish beef and vegetables, and
serve hot.

Deviled Beef.—Take slices of cold roast beef, lay
them on hot coals and broil : season with pepper
and salt, and serve while hot, with a small lump of
butter on each piece.

Dried Beef in Cream.—Shave your beef very
fine; pour over it boiluig water ; let it stand for a
few minutes

; pour this off and pour on good rich
cream; let it come to a boil. If vou have not

\i,J\^ XI][lilk and butter, and thicken wit ii a very

toastlittle fiour
; season with pepper, and serve on

or not as you like.

Frizzled Beef.—Shave beef very fine
;
put into a
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' frying pan when good and hot
; put in the beef and

shake and stir until heated through ; season with
pepper

;
serve in this way, or just before serving

beat one egg light and stir in.

Prossod Boef.—Cure a piece of brisket with salt

and j)ulverized saltpetre for five days; boil gently
until tender

;
press until perfectly cold.

Beef Tongue.— If it is corned it should be soaked
for twenty-four hours before boiling. It will require
from three to four hours, according to size. I'he

skin should always be removed as soon as it is

taken from the pot. An economical method is to
lay the tongue, as soon as li. km is removed, in a
jar, coiled up, with the ti^ .uis'de the root, and a
weight upon it. When it is col<, loosen the sides
with a knife and turn it out. The slices being cut
horizontally all round, the lat and lean will go to-

gether.

Savory Beef.—Take a shin of beef from the hind
quarter, saw it into four pieces, put it into a pot and
boil it until the meat and gristle drop from the
bones

;
chop the meat very fine, put it in a dish and

season it with a little salt,' pepper, clove, and sage
to your taste

;
pour in the liquor in which the meal

was boiled and place it away to harden. Cut in
slices and eat cold.

Scrambled Eggs with Beef.—Dried beef chipped
very fine

;
put butter and lard into a skillet, and

when hot put in the beef; heat for a few minutes,
stirring to prevent burning

; break up some eggs into
a bowl ; season and stir in and cook a few minutes.
Yorkshire Pudding to serve with Roast Beef.

Three eggs well beaten, to which add nine table-
spoonfuls of flour, a small teaspoon ful of salt, and
beat up with milk until about the consistency of

*,.
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thick 'J'his battel

cnou^li grease

1

c

cream.
the beef has been roasted, having ._.^.. ^(which must be hot) to bake it. liake in a \uiick
oven. ^

Beefsteak smothered with Onions.— Put in the
skillet a httle hircl and the steak

; peel and sHce the
onions and lay them over the meat till the skillet is
full; season with pepper and salt, cover tightlvand
place over the fire. After the juice of the onions
has boiled away and the meat begins to frv, remove
the onions, turn the meat to brown on the o'ther side
then replace the onions as before, being careful
that they do not burn.

Chopped Steak.—'I'ake a sirloin steak raw remove
the bone and al! gristle or stringy pieces, and chop
until a perfect mince; season with salt and pepper-
make into a large Hat cake about one-half of an inch
thick

;
put into a skillet a good-sized piece of butter

and when quite hot put in the steak, and fry brown
on both sides. .Make a little gravy in the skillet
and pour over the meat. This is a nice way to use
the ends from tenderloin steaks. The meat cannot
be chopped too fine.

^
Stuffed Beefsteak.— l^ake a rump steak about an

inch thick; make a stuffing of bread, herbs, etc and
spread it over the steak. Roll it up, and with a Ineedle and coarse thread sew it together. Lay it in t
an iron pot on one or two wooden skewers, and put I
in water just sufficient to cover it. Let it stew I

slowly for two hours; longer if the beef is tou-h •

'

serve it in a dish with the gravy turned over it. "^To jbe carved crosswise, in slices, through beef and \

stumnjr.

Beefsteak with Oysters.—Broil a sirloin or ten-
'
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;
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; take one quart of oysters,
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loin or ten-

of oysters,

I

[rain off all the liquor, put them into the stew-pan

[with half of a small cupful of butter, or less butter

and a little sweet cream ; let them boil, and turn

them over the steak on the platter. Oysters broiled

and laid on the steak are very nice.

Steak and Oysters.—Take one pound best rump
steak without any fat

;
put in an oval dish a dozen

and a half oysters (taking care to remove the hard

part and beard), with the liquor from the oysters to

cover them
;
put the steak on them, cover the top

of the steak with two onions cut in the thinnest pos-

sible manner
;
put another dish inverted over the

steak, then put a paste round the edge of both dishes

and put this into a gentle oven for an hour. Re-

verse the dishes for five minutes, then take off the

dish which was originally at the top, and serve.

Broiled Beefsteak.—Have the choice stenks cut

three-quarters of an inch thick
;
grease the gridiron

and have it quite hot. Put the steak over a hot,

clear hre and cover. When the steak is colored, turn

it over, which must be done without sticking a fork

into it and thus letting out the juice. Jt should be

quite rare or pink in the center, but not raw. When
cooked sufficiently, lay on a hot platter and season

with pepper and salt, and spread over the top some
small bits of butter, and serve immediately.

Mock Duck.—Take a round steak ; make stuffing

as for turkey; spread the stuffing on the steak, roll

it up and tie it ; roast from half to three-quarters of

an hour.

Roast VoaL- Take a loin of veal, make a stuffing

the same as for roast turkey, fill the tlat with the

stuffing and secure it tlrmly on to the loin ; rub the

veal with salt, pepper, and a little butter ; put it into

a pan with a little water. While roasting baste fre

f if

mi

\ .^^^^L>>^-J<'U.^lI-^L
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i'n"..'"?wi''l'^"'"^f
" ^"""^ ""'' t'>o--°"ghly done, allow-

pounds. When done remove the threads beforesend.ng to the table
; thicken the gravy with a littll

K.'f
'"®* °f.ye?l (Roasted in the Pot).-Remove thebone and hi the cavity with a force-meat made ofbread crumbs, a very little salt pork chopped finesage, pepper salt, and ground cloves. Lay in the

t-tstened with sKewers, cover in the same manner

and et ,t cook slowly two or three hours, then takeoff the cover, let it brown, and serve

tlo'^^^!lP'Jf^®*^-T/- ''.'^'^V
°n« egg and beat it a lit-

eracy ' H '""1 '" '\ ,*'"^" •'^'^^ ^"th rolledcrackers. lave a lump of butter and lard mi.xedho ,n the sk.Uet. put in the meat and cook slo'w

snoonful''1^H''""r''
"" ''""^ '^'^'«««i^ inonetabli:

spoonful of Hour for gravy
; add half pint of sweet.mlk and let it come to a boil. Season to taste and

2. Cut in nice pieces, season, dip in c-t.^ then inbread cnnnbs.wi.h a little len.on'and parsltfc opJdfine. Have plenty of grease in vour pan hot"f^vbrown on one sule, then turn over. Make a 'rich

\Mtn parsley and lemon.

.r^!*fi
°">"''*'' Si-oiled.-i. liroil them on a mod-erate fire bastmg them occa.sionaIly with butter andturning them often. Serve with to",ato sauce

2. i nm evenly
; sprinkle salt and pepper on bothSKles, dip ,n melted butter, and place' upon the grid-iron over a clear hre

; baste while broiling with
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melted butter, turning over three or four times

;

serve with melted butter sauce or tomato sauce.

Veal.—Cut two pounds of veal mto thin pieces
;

roll with flour, and fry with hot lard ; when nearly-

done, add one and a half pints of oysters ; season,

thicken with a little flour; serve hot.

Veal Cutlets Baked.—Take cutlets and trim

nicely ; mix half a pound of sausage meat with two
eggs ; lay a buttered paper on the bottom of the

dripping-pan, and cover with half the sausage meat,

and then lay on it the cutlet, and cover witli the re-

mainder of the sausage meat ; baste with melted
butter and veal stock, and serve with the gravy when
done.

Veal Cutlets.—round and season, cut the outer

edges, and beat into good shape ;
take one egg, beat

it a little, roll the cutlet in it, then cover thoroughly

with rolled crackers. Have a lump of butter and
lard mixed hot in your skillet; put in the meat, and
cook slowly ; when nicely browned on both sides,

stir in one teaspoonful of flour for the gravy, add
half a pint of sweet milk, and let it come to a b" '' •

salt and pepper.

Pate DeVeau.—Of veal three and one-half pounds
of fat and lean, a slice of salt pork about one-half

pound, six small crackers powdered very flne, two
eggs, a bit of butter the size of an egg, one table-

spoonful of salt, one of cayenne pepper, one of black

or white pepper, one grated nutmeg. Chop the

meat all very line, and mix the ingredients thor-

oughly, put it in a dripping-pan with a little water,

make it into a loaf pyraniidical or round from a
bowl. Bake about two hours, basting it constantly.

Leave it to get cold, and slice as head-cheese. A
very palatable and convenient lunch or tea relish.
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veI^1rffc-f^,P f"" -•'' --tor Stewed

ding-dish well Cerir «°" """ ''°"°'^ °f =* P"d-
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""'^ PO"'dered crackers

;

-at. pS "n eddish
i 1^^ ^^l"
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all a thick laycrof cnck,.r nrn,v.u P''^''*'' o^*^""

Veal Steaks.—Beat them until tender tl,„., i •!

over dear hot coals until a nice brown on ^ ?,''

in a little h^t'tt^^'so.: ^b' 7 of^t^wllrrf
'"

stewed Veal.-Ikeak the shmlc !...»« i
•

clean, and put in-, two cu^rK .f '
''''^'^' '^
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,,'"'' ^"'" -is it rises;
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1 mte s'th soine"-' T""'] ''' '''•^

and pour over the veal!
"' "'"PP'"''^ P^^"'^''^)''

Marbled Veal.-'l'ake some cold rr.,ct -.

sea-ion with -tv-^ '^ •
'"- '^'"a roasted vea .

boiled
to:t;=^c;Vt,r:^d;ouirrTo\^^'asre

"'J1'«ng to It nearly its weight of but h-r I T '
"''''"

the veal into /pot, then' ^Lw "n 'irj/^rthi

t»Kgt*tM,iBtimm^Tm..^_. 4
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pounded tongue
;
put in another layer of veal, and

a^ain more tongue
;
press it down, and pour clari-

fied butter on top. This cuts very prettily hke

veined marble. White meat of fowls may be used

instead of veal.

AGoodpreparatioiiof Veal.— I. The following

is an excellent mode of preparing veal to be eaten

cold, and for keeping it on hand for several d.\ys,

ready for immediate use : Take say three and a half

poun'ds—the thick part of the leg is preferable, with

the tough, tendonous parts removed—chop it fine

without cooking ; mix well with it four soda crackers

rolled line, three well-beaten eggs, one tablespoon-

ful of salt, one tablespoonful of pepper, half a nut-

meg, two tablespoonfuls of cream, or a small piece

of butter; make it into a loaf, and bake in a drip-

ping-pan without water, with quick heat at first, to

close the outside and retain the juices, and continue

the baking about one and a quarter to one and a

half hours ; serve cut in thin slices ; an excellent

lunch in traveling.
^ ^

'

2. Butter a good-sized bowl, and line it with thin

slices of hard-boiled eggs ;
have veal and ham both

in very thin slices : place in the bowl a layer of veal,

with pepper and salt, then a layer of ham, omitting

the salt, then a layer of veal, and so on, alternating

with veal and ham, until the bowl is filled ;
make a

paste of flour and water, as stiff as it can be rolled

out ; cover the contents of the bowl with the paste,

and over this tie a double cotton cloth
;
put the

bowl into a saucepan, or other vessel, with water

just up to the rim of the bowl, and boil three hours
;

then take it from the fire, remove the cloth and

paste, and let it stand until the next day, when it

may be turned out and served in very thin slices.

\i
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Pressed Vea' or Chiekon l>„^ f
ve.ll, or two chi.kfMis in n . / ""^ P°""ds of
stew slowly unli! The '.-.Vh' V^"''"'

""'' "««"••
take out and chop Tt j

,.'1' T'"
"'" '"^"'^- "'^'n

umil there is a cunf ,1 ;,,; "'^ '"'""^ ^oil down
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^"'^r
^ "-'-

;^-P^.t.po„.he-.,.h,e,a,';^rl';;^-^:^-e..
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''°'''=^ ''•"n very fp,e,

nu,star<landpcpp.V",d>,n/"f ^''"""•">' '» 'i'"e
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'""" °'''' "'« ^^^'«'.

fr^i^;iuS^;:-^j;'£;;^"'" -a" pieces and
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" '"'° ^^^'ire bits, nearly
juice

;
thicketule.;;;.

u.'iffi T^ =1
'ittle lemo^

serve. " '> ""'^ ^''^ bread crumbs, and
Veal Croquottua-^Mince veil fin„cup of milk witli one teni t?, (\ l^'

'""' one-half
i'utter the size of a, e "r.^ook .^Vf""\P'<^'^^^ "f
stir tnto the mc-at roUTnt; h.M

^""' •" ""^'^'•'"^
:

a lictie milk stirred n'lH^,""' ^'P "> ^gS- «'i,i

fry in hot lard. ' '" '"°^^" ^read crumbs;

^M^^^r^^ ^"antities of sliced

separately in a mortar addrnt
,°"^"^- ^'""'"^ ^^ch

Wix thenf in a stone jar tresf i.","'":,'''
^"'^ ^'^ '°-

melted butter. Keen i't'^^^ l'''-'^'
"''"d PO'"" »"

When cold cut in t'J- • .L'^°r^-^<^ '" a dry place.

Veal TT»„>,
"

-r 1
"'"'-'* '°'' 't^'' or lunch' 'veai Hash.— lake a teaciinfiil „f 1 ,.

a saucepan, stir into it nn „
'^

i
^ ''°'''"S "'^ter in
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let it boil

five minutes, add one-half teaspoon of black pepper,

as much salt, and two tablespoonfuls of butter, and

let it keep hot, but not boil. Chop the veal fine

and mix with half as much stale bread crumbs. Put

into a pah and pour the gravy over it, then let sim-

mer ten minutes. Serve this on buttered toast.

Calf's Liver Stewed.—Cut the liver into small

slices, about three inches square. Into your sauce-

pan pi ice two onions, sliced fine, a tablespoonful of

sage, one of summer savory, a little pepper, and salt

;

then add your liver, and cover with water, and let it

stew for two hours. Just before you serve it, dredge

on a little flour, and add a tablespoonful of butter.

To dress Calf's Head like Turtle.—Let them

boil an hour and a half, with salt in the water
;

tie

the brains in a cloth bajj, and boil half an hour;

when all is done, take out the bones and cut in

pieces. Add to your liquor a little sweet marjoram,

a nutmeg grated, clove, mace, and pepper, to taste,

half a pint of ketchup, half a pound of butter
;
then

put in the meat, and boil a few minutes, and it is

done.

Mock Terrapin.—Half a calf's liver, season and

fry brown, hash it, but not very fine, flour it thickly,

then add a teaspoonful of mixed mustard, a little

cayenne pepper, two hard-boiled eggs chopped fine,

a lump of butter the size of an egg, a teacup of

water. Let it boil a minute or two. Cold veal will

do as well as liver.

Broiled Calf's Liver with Bacon.—Procure a

nice calf's liver, wash and cut in thin slices, broil

over a clean fire, with thin slices of breakfast bacon.

Season with butter, salt, and pepper.

Sweetbreads with Mushrooms.—I'^^rboil sweet-

breads, allowing ei'j;ht medium-sized ones to a can

^
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of mushrooms; cut the sweetbreads about half an
inch square, stew until tender; sHce mushrooms and
stew ni the Hquor for one hour, then add to the
sweetbreads a coffee cup of cream, pepper and salt,
and a tablespoonful of butter. Sweetbreads boiled
and served with green peas make a very nice dish.
Sweetbreads with Tomatoes.—Take sweetbreatis

and parboil them, put them into a stew-pan and sea-
son with salt and cayenne --pper to taste; place
over a slow fire mix one large tablespoonful of
browned flour with a small piece of butter, add a
leaf of mace

;
stir butter and gravy well together, and

let all stew for half an hour; then set the stew-pan
in the oven, and when the sweetbreads are nicely
browned place them on a dish

;
pour the gravy into

a half pint of stewed tomatoes thickened with a tea-
spoonful of flour and a small piece of butter and
seasoned. Strain it through a wire sieve into the
stew-pan, let it come to a boil, and stir until done

;

then pour over the sweetbreads, and send to the
table very hot.

Tried Tripe.—Scrape the tripe well
; cut into

squares the size of your hand ; boil in salt and water
(a tablespoonful of salt to one quart of water) till

very tender. The next day cut into smaller pieces,
season with salt and pepper, dredge with flour, fry
brown on both sides in a pan of ^hot lard. When
done, take it out, pour nearly all the lard out, add a
good gill of boiling water, thicken with flour mixed
smooth with a tablespoon of vinegar; season to taste,
and pour hot over the tripe. A nice breakfast dish!
Spiced Tripe.—Take fresh tripe, cut it into pieces

four or Ave inches square, put a layer of the tripe in
an earthen jar, then sprinkle a few cloves, allspice,
and whole pepper over it; then another layer of
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cove; it up and l^t it stand away in a cold place for

aTw day's, until it tastes of the spice, berve up

-.« 4. -0;,^ Pire two pounds of pota-

to!f^c^rtt^f:ith hiVwa":. andL them sinnner

m done • mash them and add a little cream and

s t hv ll^em in the style of paste in a dish
;
place

o thh, Uccs of underdone meat, either mutton,

bee o veal lay tliem in thickly ;
pour over hem

some" ravv a wineglass of ketchup, then cover thick

twKshid potatoes, and bake moderately for about

'°Croauer--l-ake cold veal, chicken, or sweet-

bread^a llie of each, or separately, cut very tine a

little f'u and lean of ham, half the quantity of the

1 ole o b ea<l crumbs, tuo eggs, butter the size of

an e- pepper, salt, and a little mustard. Knead

Uke rru^xge'meat, adding a litUecream form 1
any

lhnn,> din in e-r", and then roll m cracker crumhs ,

f V in'l untfra light brown. Dry them m the

o\-e C elery or mushrooms are an improvement
°
Meat ItissLs.-Chop fine the cold meat, care uUy

Pxc'udin- every particle of fat, skm, .and outsicie

nou'r a mortar with a small piece of butter add-

E gSp er.Tah, and powdered A- ',erbs n^is en

with s!ock, put this into a pan on t^c hre and t ke

off as soon aVhot ; stir m the yolk o a„ c^g ^^'en

^un^^fofTutterM^rch of salt, the yolks of two

e.r,r. and a little water ; roll it out, ana cut u u,.^

Srall squares ;
put the meat in the center, and pas e

the corners over, pressing them well down, fry in

hot lard, and serve with parsley.
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Breaded Lamb Chops.—Orate plenty of stale

bread, sea-ion with salt and pepper, have ready some
well-beaten egg, have a sj:)ider with hot lard ready,

take the chops one by one, dip into the egg, then
into the bread crumbs, repeat it, as it will be found
an improvement, then lav *^^pnrately into the boiling
lard, fry brown, and then tun- To be eaten with
current jelly or grape ketcliup.

Cutlets A-La-Diiu^jGsse.—Cut the neck of lamb,
about two pounds, into cutlets, trim them and scrape
the top of the bone clean, fry in butter and set away
to cool. Put a piece of butter \\.\-j d ^tcw p; n with
three mushroc>n-»s and a sprig of parsley, chop fine,

stir over the tire until very hot ; then pour over a
cupful of while sauce—the yolks of three or four
eggs well beaten. Stir constantly until as thick as
cream, but do not let it boil. Dip each cutlet into

it, covering thickly with the sauce, again set away
to cool. Then egg and bread-crumb them. Fry
lightly.

To Fry Lamb Steaks.—Dip each piece into well-

beaten ^ig^, cover with bread crumbs or corn meal,
and fry in Initter or new lard. Mashed potatoes and
boiled rice are a necessary accompaniment. It is

very nice to thicken the gravy with flour and butter,

adding a little lemon juice, and pour it hot upon the
steaks, and place the rice in spoo'^ftils around the
dish to garinish it.

Spiced Lamb (Cold).—Boil a leg of lamb, adding
to the wnter a handful nf cloves and two or three

sticks of cinnamon broken up. Boii four hours.

Stewed Lamb Chops.—Cut a loin of lamb mto
chops, cover with water and stew them until tender,

keeping well covered except whc sk' ammg. \Mien
done season with salt and pepi k1 thickei the
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milk, season
; potatoes, and two small onions. Boi,

until the potatoes are done.
Eagout.— I. 'J\ike three pounds of veal from the

neck or breast, and cut into small pieces, and fry in
butter or dripping a li^i^lu brown

; remove from the
pan, and to the butter add a tablcspoonful of Hour;
cook a few minutes

; then add two cups of warm
water, one onion, a spri«,r each of thyme and parsley,
a carrot, sliced, salt and nepper, then the meat, and
cover; when done, place Jie meat on the dish ; strain
with gravy around it, and garnish with small onions
fried.

2. 'I\ike pieces of mutton, veal, beef, or rabbit,
cut into any si/.o and shape desired; heat a table-
spoonful of drippings or lard in a saucepan, and when
hot, fry the meat until almost done. 'J'ake out the
meat and add a tablespoonful of flour, brown it, add
a little lukewarm water, mix it well and then add a
quart of boiling water, season with salt and cayenne
pepper, add the meat, three or four onions, and six or
seven potatoes—partially boiled before beini,^ put
into the ragout: cover closely and stew untfl ihe
vegetables are done. Take out the meat and ve^^et-
ables and skim off all the fat from the gravy, season
more, if necessary, and pour over the ragout and
serve.

A Ragout of Cold Veal._Cut the veal into slices,
put a large peace of butter into a frying-pan, and as
soon as it is hot, dredge the meat well with flour, and
fry a nice brown. Remove the meat, and put into
the pan as much of your cold gravv as ^^ou think
proper, season with pepper and salt, and a wine-glass
of tomato ketchup

; then cut a few slices of cold ham
lay mto the gravy, and add your slices of veal. It
must be sent to the table hot.
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them in melted bittLr •>
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,
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„v.r a .noTterate nre "';';">'.:, ^„a half a tea-

sa.ce of r, e ^l'''^;-!;"""^"
"and thicken Nvilh a little

;;r'^Sn.''ana'\E'acld pepper and some

pickles chopped ime^
1,., loin, fillet, or

'iX^y r'^and Vlo: twenty .ninutes for each

""nt ar.a f^^s^-i^;^.:^:z.^:''

^

-' S' irlaTtrlrt^rnnd lay neatU- upon the

l'^'"- „ ooak twentv-four hours ; put into a

Boiled Ham.-boaRnjt , j ^^e or six

r-^^^-'^T it^n^etei^letiWema^^ in the

hours ;
take it of the

^^^.^^ ^^^^j ^ .,„ye
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cayenne pepper, stir over the fire until it thickens

Spread on hot toast.

Pigs' Feet Hash.—Singe and scrape the feet, then

wash clean and put them into salt and water to soak

over night, or for several hours, then scrape again

until they are perfectly dean, and boil them till the

meat falls from the bones, chop with a knife, season

with salt and pepper
;
pack in a crock, and if the

weather be cool it will keep some time. It can be

sliced and eaten cold, or put into a skillet and fried

until brown.

Pig's Head.—Have the head nicely cleaned, and

boil it till verv tender. Chop it very fine, and sea-

son with salt, pepper, sage, and a little clove, while

hot. Put in a deep dish, and cover with a plate

that is smaller than the dish that it may rest on the

meat. Place on the plate a very heavy weight, and

let it stand for twenty-four hours. This makes che

famous " Pig's Head Cheese."

Pork and Beans.—Take two pounds of side pork,

not two fat nor too lean, to two quarts of marrowfat

beans
;
put the beans to 3oak the night before you

boil them in a gallon of milk-warm water. After

breakfast scald and scrape the rind of the pork, and

put on to boil an hour before putting in the beans

;

as soon as the beans boil up pour off the water, and

put on one gallon of fresh water ; boil until quite

tender, adding more water if necessary ;
great care

must be taken that they do not scorch. When

nearly as stitT as mashed potatoes put into a baking

dish, score the pork, and put in the center ;
brown

in tlie oven one hour. If preferred, use corned beef

instead of pork.

Boston Baked Beans.-Put a quart of beans to

soak over night ; in the morning pour off the water
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it thickens and add fresh water enough to cover, to which add

about one tablespoonful of molasses. 1 ut a smal

piece of salt pork in the center, almost covermg it

lith the beans, and bake slowly from six o eight

liours adding hot water as needed until nearly done,

^vilen' they can be allowed to cook nearly dry, or

according to taste. ,

To fry Apples and Pork Chops.-Season the

chops with salt and pepper, and a httle powdered

we and sweet marjoram ; dip them into beaten egg,

and then into beaten bread crumbs. Ky abou

twenty minutes, or until they are done. Put them

on a hot dish ;
pour off part o£ tlie gravy into an-

otlier pan, to make a gravy to serve with them, if

"ou choose. Then fry apples, which you have

Sliced about two-thirds of an inch thick, cutt ng

them around the apple, so that the core is in the

center of each piece. When they are browned on

one side and partly cooked, turn them carefully with

a pancake turner, and let them finish cooking
;
dish

around the chops, or on a separate dish.

Spare Bibs Broiled.-Crack tlie boiu=s, and broi

o °r a c, :ar fire, taking care that the fire is not hot

enoueh lo scorch them.

Roast Lamb.-Choose a hind quarter of am .

stuff it with fine bread crumbs, pepper, sa t, butter,

da little sage. Sew the tlap firmly to keep it m
Dhce rub the outside with salt, pepper, biitter, a

!„tle of the stuffing and roast two hours, tat with

"
MuttrA.I.a.Venison.-Take a fat l"^-^ -riov^^

the kidney and let it hang a week, .f ;b; -ath^er

irmits. 1 wo days beiwi^ are ..-...£,
, ,i_^'pepper '

pe
take crou illsp

andrub into the meat a tablespoon ful of each, twice
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a day for two davs. Before cooking wash it off, and

roast as a leg. to preserve the fat and keep it in,

make a paste of tiour and water, and spread thickly

over the meat. Over this tie a double sheet of

coarse paper, well buttered. About a quarter of an

hour before it is done remove the paper and paste,

return to the oven, and baste and dredge with liour.

It is equal to venison.
. , .,.

Boiled Leg of Mutton.-rut on in boiling water,

' with a little salt ; boil two hours and a half, make a

sauce of melted butter ;
apiece of butter the size of an

ecrcr stir with a tablespoonful of flour well, then stir

int'^o' a pint of boiling water, with a tablespoonful of

capers Put into a sauce-tureen on the table, and

garnish the dish with boiled cauliflower and parsley.

Breast of Mutton and Green Peas.-Select a

breast of mutton, not too fat, cut it into small, square

pieces, dred-e it with flour, and fry it a fine brown

in butter; add pepper and salt, cover it with water,

and set it over a slow fire to stew until the meat is

perfectly tender. Take out the meat, skiin oft all

ihe fat from the gravy, and just before serving add

a quart of young peas, previously boiled with the

strained, gravy, and let the whole boil gently until

the peas are done.
, ., ,

Sweet-Breads.-l^ake two large parboiled sweet-

breads, put into a stewpan with one and one-halt

eills of water, season with salt, black and cayenne

pepper, put over a slow fire. Mix one large table-

spoonful of browned flour with a piece of butter,

butter and gravy wellstir
iorf>

slowly for half an hour set tne pan in a q lUck oven

ly browned place in a dish, pour the

half pint stewed tomatoes, thicken with

dessertspoonful of flour, butter, salt, and peppec

and when nice

gravy into one

one
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strain through a sieve into stevvpan, let it come to a

bmlstir till done, pour over the sweet-bread, and

send to the table hot. . .

sweet-Breads Broiled.-Parboil, after soakmg

in^salt and ^^ater, then rub well ^-. h b mer and

broil. Turn often, and dip uito melted butter, to

prevent them from becoming hard a>"l 'l"-)-

sweet-Breads Pried.-W ash in sal .nd w a e
,

narboil, cut into pieces the size of a large o>ster

^^'son, dip in rolled cracker crumbs, and fry a light

brown in lard and butter.

Sweet-Breads Stewed.-^yash. remove all he

bifsTf skin, soak in salt and water one houi, then

ri,o 1 when half cooked take from the tire, cut

nto'mall pieces, stew in a little water U tender

add a piece of butter, a teaspoonful of salt, a tea

sinful of flour, and boil up once. Serve on toas

veo hot. Another xvay is to prepare as above and

serve with tomato sauce.

^vith mustard, pepper. l^^-'^'^^P' f^'^V T, T W'e
spread between bread nicely buttered, lo be like

K' "':'T,"'Id 'Fritter"-r"toil the sweet-breads

;

cu^rtfsrrpi!c:rand season with sal,, pepper,

u d narslev. dip into batter, and fry m hot lard.

TO Broil Sweet-Breads.-Soak an hour m salt

and water -drain ;
parboil, then rub xvell m butter

adW • 'turn oflen, and each time they are turned

"u them in a plate of hot melted butter, so they

need not become hard and ''"^d.

dtAwpd TriDe.— i'lve pounds ui tr.pC eat i.. ....--.-

Stewea iripe._
_ ,_,J^„„„,, ^fi^^rd: wit in the

slices

tripe;rie; it co^k riittre: then add a cup of vir.-

I

I f'i

M
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egar, a bowl of beef broth, salt, pepper, and three

tablespoonfuls of flour ; mix the whole, and let it

stew about fifteen minutes ; this is the English

method, but 1 have a simpler and more delicate way
of cooking tripe, which 1 prefer : Take three pounds

of fresh tripe, cut it in pieces about three inches

square; cut up about tiiree good-sized onions in thin

slices; place tripe and onions (after washing the

former) in warm water, and let it stew gently until

the tripe is tender; then simmer away all the water;

add unskimmed milk thickened with fiour, butter size

of an egg, a triiie of pepper and a little salt, when
the thickened milk is well boiled, dish up for the

table.

Beef Heart.—Wash it carefully and stuff it nicely,

wdth dressing as for turkey ; roast it about one and

a half hours, and serve with the gravy, which should

be thickened with some of the stuffing. It is very

nice hashed.

Meat Croquettes.—Use cold rofist beef, chop it

fine, season with pepper and salt, and one-third the

quantity of bread crumbs, and moisten with a little

milk ; have your hands floured, rub the meat into

balls, dip it into beaten egg, then into fine pulverized

cracker, and fry in butter, garnish witli parsley.

Beef Omelet.—'ihree pounds of beefsteak, three-

fourths of a pound of suet, chopped fine ;
salt, pepper,

and a little sage, three eggs, six Boston crackers

rolled ; make into a roll and bake.

Pounded Beef.— I'oil a shin of twelve pounds of

meat until it falls readily from the bone : pick it to

pieces ; mash gristle and all very fine, pick out all

the hard bits.
'

Set the liquor away ;
when cool take

off all the fat ; boil the liquor down to a pint and a

half. Then return the meat to it while hot ; add
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pepper and salt and any sp.ce you choose. Let it

Lil a few times, stirring all the while. 1'" .'" °
^

mold or deep dish to cool. Use cold and cut in thin

slices for tea or warm it for breakfast.
"

Mutton Pie.-Cover the bottom of a dish with

brfad crumbs then a layer of cold mutton, cut irj

very thin slices ; then a layer of tomatoes, sliced

Ihin season with pepper, salt, and small bits of

buuer and so on, u'ntfl the dish is full or you have

sufficient, having tomatoes and bread crumbs on

top ;
cover and bake about forty minutes, and serve

'' Pot Pie -Cut veal, beef, or chicken into pieces

and ptU into boiling water enough to cover, with two

shces of bacon ;
cover closely and boil an hour, and

season to taste make a batter of two we 1-beaten

e" s wo cups oi milk, a teaspoonful of baking-pow-

der and flour to make a batter ;
drop in separate

spoonfuls while boiling, and cook hve minutes;

serve immediately. , . , r u

Tomato Stew.-Two pounds of any kind of mea

used for stewing ;
put into a saucepan with a can of

on atoes or a'qtutrt of fresh ones ;
season with

p° pe^a^d salt ; cover closely, and when the tomatoes

're cooked, add two tablespoonfuls of butter rubbed

huo a tabkspoonful of flour ; stew until the meat

is tender, and then pour over dry toast.

GAME.
p-oiU.- is the favorite way for cooking game, for

which allow about forty minutes ;
butter well ana

serve hot on hot dishes.

for roasting allow thirty muiutes.
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Serve with jelly.

Garnish with lemon slices, Saratoga potatoes, or
"water-cresses.

Broiled Quail.— Dress carefully, and soak a short
time in salt and water ; split down the back

; dry
with a cloth, and rub them over with butter, and
place on the gridiron over a clear fire

; turn fre^

quently, and dip in melted butter ; season with salt

;

prepare a slice of thin toast, nicely buttered and laid
on a hot dish, for each bird, and lay a bird breast up-
ward, on each slice

;
garnish with currant jelly.

Broiled Prairie Chicken.—\\'ash thoroughly and
remove the skin

;
put in hot water and boil fifteen

or twenty minutes
; take out and sprinkle with salt,

pepper, and rub over with butter, and broil ov(t a
clear fire

;
place each on a piece of toast

; garnish
with currant jelly.

Broiled Pigeons.— Split down the back ; roll them
in butter and cracker-crumbs, and broil ; serve tiiem
on toast like quail, laying a piece of butter on
each.

Partridge Pie.—Line a deep baking-dish with veal
cutlets, and over them place thin slices of ham and
a seasoning of pepper and salt; pluck, draw, wipe,
and quarter four partridges, rub each part with a
seasoning of pepper, salt, minced parsley, and butter;
put in a l)aking-dish, pour over them a pint of strong
soup-stock, line the edges of the dish with a light
puff-paste, cover with the same, brush over with the
yolk of an Q<^'g and bake one hour. If the paste is in
danger of becoming too brown, cover with a tlikk

i X

Roast Quail or Prairie Chicken.—Dress care-
fully and wipe dry; tie a piece of salt pork over the
breast of each bird, and put into a steamer over boil-

ing
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in- water, covering closely, and steam twenty min-

utes ;
tak; out. runove the pork, and put ,nto the

oven bastins them often with butter, ard brown.

wild Du °k -To 1UKE.-Use a stuffing or not as

prderfed place an onion in the pan in which they

'e baking, and baste at first with water, a terward

with butler ;
sprinkle with salt and lour, and brown ;

half an hot.; will cook them ;
make a gr.avy o the

.^iblets, and serve with currant or cranberry ]*^\
"
To BROH..-Split down the back, dtp n, melted

butter, and broil over a clear hre
;
garnish with

lemon sHces^
^^^^^^ ^^^^

a™ng a Tor'^ilTck with bread-crumbs, onion

bvtt r', pe^n^er, and salt, thyme (or pork instead of

b er ^f preferred), and spread upon each steak

;

then roll ind tie ; then put into boding water and

stew • thicken the gravy with Hour.

Broiled Vem8onSteak.-Broil
quickly over a

clfar fire nnd. when sufficiently done, pour over two

Wespoonsfuis of currant jelly n.elted with a piece

of butter. Pepper and salt to season, tat while

hot, on hot plates. , ,

To Cook Venison.-Bro.l .•« you woul a 1
cef-

steak rare. Have readv a gi.>vy of buttti. pepper,

.nd salt and a very little water. Heat the gravy

without boiling it. Score the steak l'-;»^'- i^^'

^
in the gravv and cover tight ; keep h. t eno gh to

steam the meat, and send in a cover . dish to

''^'^

^ „+« Truss si.v; iiisreons as for boil-

.

Pigeon Compoto.-Tniss ^^ ^^ ^^^^^^

s"rapene pound of fat bacon, chop thy"«^ P^^
;>;j

an onion, and lemon peel fine, and s*-"-^"";- '

,^^^
and pepper, mix it up with two eggs, put this force-

Vm.
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beef stock,?„cl's ; thtTtVr' " '^""^"^ '''''' ^-^^-

thicken wi h i nilVI
^.^^^'^^^^^-q^'-^rters of an hour,

with ^or::tiri:^:i^z'^^^^i:':::r\ '-tgiavy onto tlio pi-eons
^"''"" ""-'

se^ved^Sori|„r7;!^ «-- - I-t pre-

piece of butter into c-"?i; U,,?''?' ^^' '' '''"'1 '-^

less dressin.r tlvin Mmt -n ,

°";' '''^""'-' ""'^li

a fine coIor\
i

"
nVlt ,

"^ '''""''' ''''* ^"-'"''-d of

an onio'n, sa^,:',: 1 ,S„-"-;^'";-
'---- PUt

and baste tiiem for ti.e first ten m.P''-"^S-P^"'
then take away the an anri hV

'"•'" "'"'^ ""'S'

butter :

^
' •^"" "^''"-" constantly with

and
p ppe^^^1^1^feh^ i„t', "l^

andarran^^ecMnsma 1 '"; ""'"'^=' Wed brown
in a tt,reen .apart

^"^ ^^•''^>-«''o"ld be served

sphfdo:.?/\,;?^?4^°:,S''°°°^-^-*" dressing,

and Jay ih.^lnt^^^lZ']^ 'f^^ P^PPer!
^'"vvly at first. Serv^wircrt "^i vV""'""

^^°"

soTk ,?,r™^» s°rt
^-1-^f^^ dressing.

Boast Pigeons.-\\hen cleaned ^".'^L^iy fo,

rii'iirf*^'"''!"" •'^•:^^^fei.i
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ressing,

raw out
-m into

)asti ng.

t down

d}' for

roastin-, fiU the birdwith a stuffing of bread crumbs

a spoonful of butter, a little salt and nutmc;^, and

three oysters to each bird (some prefer chopped

applet They must be well basted wUh n>elted

bu ter, and require thirty •"'""t^'^' ."'j'^f
" ,^°",'^'"-:;

In the autumn they are best, and should be full

"
ToRoast PiKeons.-'I'hey sho.'Ul be dressed while

fre^h If youn'Toy -iH ''« ^^^^ for roastmg n>

twelve hours. Dress carefully, and after making

clean, wipe drv and put into each bird a small piece

of butter dipped in cayenne. Truss the «!"SS over

the back and roast in a quick oven, keepin- them

constantly basted with butter. Serve with broun

.rravv. l')ish them with young water-cresses.

" Wied Rabbit.-After the rabbit has been thor-

ou!"ly ckatd and washed, put it into boiling water

for about ten minutes ;
drain, and, when cold cut it

into joints, dip into beaten egg and then "^to fi"e

bread crumbs, seasoned with salt and peppe. W hen

all are ready fry them in butter over a moderate hre

fifteen minutes,\hicken the gj^^ -'* ^" """/" °^

l>utter and a sn.all teaspoon ul of
f"^-

S'^'« '' ^

minute's boil, stir in two tablespoonfuls of cream,

dish the rabbit, pour the sauce under it, and ser\e

'^"stowed Rabbit -Skin and clean the rabbit, cut

info oTeces p\u onWourth of a pound of butter mto
"
ste^v^prn Tnd turn the pieces of rabbit about m ,t

un Inicery browned ; take out the meat add one

pi, tof boi ing water to the butter one tablespoonful

o" flour stirred to a paste in cold water, one table-

spoontul of salt, and a little g'-"'^^""'""
Ifi'lte rab-

this boil up. add the meat, stew slowly till the rab-

bit is tender. Serve hot.

r.^

l\
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Roast Rabbit.— i. Clean and put into a drip-
pinppan with a small onion and carrot sliced

;

sprinkle with salt, pepper, and spread with butter
;

put into a quick oven with water enough to ( )ver
the bcittoni of the pan, and baste frequently: add
more water if needed; when done, strain the gravy
over the rabbit, nnd serve with cranberry sauce.

2. Dress nicely and till with a dressing made of
bread crumbs, a little onion, sage, pepper, and
salt, and a small piece of butter; tie a piece of salt
pork over it; put into a dripping-pan with a little

water, in a quick oven
; baste often : serve with

currant jelly.

Rabbit Pie.—Line a deep dish with a pulf paste
or rich biscuit crust ; stew the rabbit, season well,
and pour into the dish

; cover with an upper crust,
and bake.

Snipe.—Clean nicely and singe; put a piece of
butter into each one, and tie a small piece of bacon
over the breast, and bake, basting frequently; serve
with water-cress.

POULTRY.
How^ TO Choose r<rLTRV.—Young, plump, and

well fed, but not too fat poultry are the best. 'J'he

skin should be fine-grained, clear, and white
; the

breast full, fleshed, and broad
; the legs smooth.

The birds must be heavy in proportion to their size.

As regards ducks and geese, their breasts must also
be plump

; the feet flexible and yellow. For boil-
ing, white-legged poultry must be chosen, because
when dressed their appearance is by far the more
delicate. But darker-legged ones are juicy and of

? bette

caution

p-tting

be kille

cookin<

the da)

bangin

.1 latt

sag.
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^^ f.A'Pti to prevent poultry om

( auti-u ough* to be taken to P^^ J U should

,m"|hly, for nothing i, more rev.ltmg to the

. alatc than ""^l-^'l""^!'^"
':>:,,read cut off all the

Plain Stuffing.
-^^*^:^„t " er it as niuci, melted

^1S^StutS;:-TaUe two-thn.,s bread and one-

;:- ssrs^r"irg= i^ -

of tar: apples ^vhlcb >^^
"^^^^^ ,„„,, powdered

add two ounces of b d "W"0
^^ -^ , „ e„ne

sa.'e. a finely shred onion
,

^'-^'"'"J"'"
pepper. For roast goose jnck e c^

^_^^j ^,,^„

„ ^^nC* K^tl^Im -^^^^ until soft; mash

Sran^mi. with a nub. sweet crea.n, some

bread crumbs l-l^'er -cl .a
;^

- -^:,>.,, ^h,„

Boast Turkey.-A t^-^^^^V "^
^ ,^-,t \\-ash and

eight or nine Pon"^>^'y"""n.lns moisture will spoil

c!?an thoroughly, w.pmg d
,

^^
' ^°

f"^;-^.^,! i^ed

''"
^'"f i^to i ali^cl^f b "er' th:sizc of ^n egg,

;;;;:'
il'rrea^poo^nful of peppe. and one o^ salt,

sage, if liked
- Kub aU |"getner

^^ ;^^

fi|;^--^„g

';r„:o\ti^- A'^S^Vt'>- g'b- under the
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side of the fowl, so they will not d ry up. Rub salt
e, put into the dripping-pan.

and pepper on the outsid
with one teacupful of water, ._....^ ..,..,, ,,.„, ,,
till brown all over. Bake about three hours. Have
left in the chopping-bowl a little stuffing, take out
the giblets, and chop fine. After taking out the
turkey put in a large tablespoonful of Hour; stir
until brown. Put the gibfets into a gravy-boat, and
pour over them the gravy.

Boiled Turkey.—Soak it in salt and water for an
hour and a half, to make it white. Make the stuffin<^
of bread crumbs and about half the quantity of suet''
a little parsley and a little lemon-peel, chopped fine!
Scald the parsley, in order to have it green. Put all*
these in the breast. Tie lightly in cloth, and boil \
young turkey will boil in two hours

; an older one
will of course require a longer time. Garnish with
parsley and lemon cut in slices.

Boiled Turkey.—Stuff the turkey as for roastin^-.A very nice dressing is made by chopping half "a
pint of oysters, and mixing them with bread crumbs
butter, pepper, salt, thyme, and wet with milk or
water. Baste about the turkey a thin cloth the
inside of which has been dredged with fiour, and put
It to boil in cold water with a teaspoonful of salt in
It. Let a large turkey simmer for three hours ; skim
while boiling. Serve with oyster sauce, made by
adding to a cupful of the liquor in which the turkev
was boiled the same quantity of milk, and eio-ht
oysters chopped fine; season with minced parsley
stir m a spoonful of rice or wheat flour wet with cold
milk

: a tablespoonful of butter. Boil up once and
pour into a tureen.

Turkey dressed with Oysters.—For a ten-pound
turkey take two pints of bread crumbs, half a tea-
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once and

ten-pound
lalf a tea-

cupful of butter cut in bits (not melted), one tea-

spoonful of powdered thyme or summer savory,

pepper, salt, and mix thoroughly Rub the turkey

well inside and out with salt and pepper, then fill

with t\rst a spoonful of crumbs, then a ^^w we 1-

drained oysters, using half a can for a turkey. Str un

the oyster liquor, and use to baste the urkey. Cook

he giblets in the pan, and chop hue for the gravy.

A fowl of this size will require three hours ni a mod-

""'

Turkey Scallop.- the meat from the bones

of L'hHu^r 'e^a^d chop it fine. Put a layer o bread

crumbs on the bottom ot a ^^^^^^^^^^^, ^''^^ '^^™
them with a little milk, then put ui a layer of turkey

with some of the filling, and cut small pieces of

butter over the top ;
sprinkle with pepper and sal

hen another layer of bread crumbs and so on until

the dish is nearly full; add a little hot ^ate to the

gravy left from the turkey, and pour over it
,

then

fake two eggs, two tablespoonfuls of milk, one of

melted buttTr,' a little salt, and cracker crumbs as

much as will make it thick enough to spread on wth

a knife ;
put bits of butter over it, and cover wi;^a

Dlate Jkike three quarters of an hour. About ten

Ininutes before serving remove the plate, and let it

''';;;:^^ied Chicken -Fry out
^-;^\Xt^"'^

the curry three large rashers of pickled pork a cl

three onions sliced;" fry until the anions are brown

cut the chicken into small pieces, and slice three

notatoes thin • add them to the pork and onions,

"^"^^^ water, cook until the chicken is done

;nd he potatoes have thickened the water
;
salt to

t^e. Put two tablespoonfuls of ^^^^^^^^
tumbler, and mix with water ;

slice two or three
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more potatoes very thin
; add the potatoes and mixed

povvder to the stew, and boil until the potatoes are
cooked but not broken

; serve with rice ; the above
is for one extra large chicken or t%^o small ones
Oreen peas and corn are a valuable addition.
Stewed Chicken with Oysters.—Season and stew

a chicken in a quart of water until very tender • take
It out on a hot dish, and keep it warm

; then put
into the liquor a lump of butter the size of an e-cr •

mix a little liour and water smooth, and make tln^k
gravy; season well with pepper and salt, and let it
come to a boil. Have readv a quart of oysters
picked over, and put them in without anv liquor

J
stir them round, and as soon as they are cooked
pour all over the chicken.

Chicken Pie.—Stew chicken till tender, season
with one-quarter of a pound of butter, salt, and
pepper- line the sides of a pie-dish with a rich
crust, pour in the stewed chicken, and cover loosely
\vith a crust, first cutting a hole in the center.
Have ready a can of oysters, heat the liquor, thicken
with a httle ilour and water, and season with salt,
pepper, and butter the size of an egg; when it
comes to a boil pour it over the oysters, and about
twenty minutes before the pie is done lift the top
crust and put them in.

Fried Chicken.—Joint young, ter • chickens;
II old, put in a stew-pan with a littir- water and
simmer gently till tender- season wiih salt and
pepper, dip into tiour, and fry in hot lard and butter
until nicely browned. Lay on a hot platter and
take tlie liquor in whicli the chicken was stewed,
turn into the frying-pan with the browned gravy, stir
in a little Hour

; when it has boiled stir in a teacup
of rich, sweet cream, and pour over the chicken.
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Pressed Chicken or yeal.-Hoil three chickens

ff the bones, then removm

t very fine ; add a piece of
until the meat comes o

all bones, etc., chop, no. ...^. ..-
.

buttef as lar-e as an e--, salt and pepper to season

well Have^ about a pint of the broth, nito which

put one-half box gelatine until dissolved ;
then put

back the chopped chicken and cook until the broth

is evenlv absorbed. Press under a weight m a pan

until cold. ., ... • ^^

Jellied Chicken or Veal.-lSoil a chicken ni as

little water as possible, until the meat falls from the

bones ; chop rather line, and season wuh pepper

and salt
,
put in a mold a layer of the chopped meat

and then \ laver of lutrd-boiled eggs cnt nt slices;

then layers of meat and egg alternately nntil he

mold is'nearly full •, bc^l down the liquor left m die

pot one-half ; while warm, add one-quarter of an

ounce of gelatine, and when dissolved pour into the

mold ov« the meat. Set in a cool place over

ni^'ht to iellv.
,

, . ,

Chicken Pot-Pie.-Cut and joint a large chicken.

C<?^^r witT. water, and let i: boil gently until tender.

Season with salt and pepper, and thicken tUo gravy

with two tablespoonfuls of Hour mi.Ked smooth in a

niece of butt or the size of an egg. Have ready

nice light bread dough ; cut with a biscuit-cutter

about an inch thick ; drop this into the boiling

craw, having previously removed the chicken to a

hot P alter, Soler, and let it boil from one-hal to

three-quarters of an hour. To ascertain whether

they are done or not, stick into one of them a fork

and if it fomes out clean they are done. Lay on

the platter with the chicken, potir over the gnavy,

"
Brou'ed Chicken.-Only young, tender chickens

"it
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are nice broiled. After cleaning and washing them
split down the back, wipe dry, ^season witli salt and
pepper, and lay them inside down on a hot ^-^ridiron
over a bed of bright coals. Broil until nicely browned
and well cooked through, watching and turnin'^ to
prevent burning. Broil with them a little salt pSrk
cut in thm slices. After taking them from the
gridiron, work into them plenty of butter, and serve
garnished with the pork, slices of lemon, and pars-
ley.

^

Chicken Croquettes.—One cold boiled chicken
chopped fine; then take a pint of sweet milk, and
when the milk is boiled, stir into it two large table-
spoonfuls of flour, made thin in a little cold milk

; after
the flour is well cooked with the milk, put in a' piece
of butter the size of an ^t'g^y, and salt and cavenne
pepper; stir all well into the chicken : roll up with
your hand, and dip first into an egg beaten up, then
into crackers rolled fine, and fry in hot tallow (fresh
tallow, half and half lard, is very nice).

Baked Chicken.— Split open in the back, season
with salt and pepper and plenty of butter. Pour a
httle water into a pan, and, while baking, baste often,
turning the chicken so as to nicely brown all over!
When done, take up the chicken

; thicken the gravy
with a little flour, and serve in a gravy boat.
Chickens are nice stuffed and baked in the same
manner as turkev.

A nice way to cook Chicken.—Cut the chicken
up, put into a pan, and cover with water. Let it stew
as usual. When done, make a thickening of cream
and flour. Add butter, pepper, and salt. Have
ready a nice shortcake, baked and cut in squares"
rolled thin as for crust. Lay the cakes on the dish'
and pour the chicken and gravy over them while hot!
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^ ,j- Pnt nn the chickens and

."'^^Sf-ufef"Ve?tak '.hem from the gravy

':;Xsp do aflat d.sh to cool, havmg hrst wdl

:::lXdthem .Ith ^utter^^epper .^nd sa t take

K.ifor nf one Quart 01 milw, mice l-u^d ^

meat or
'^'^"^^^"•."^j^^one etc.; add-half the qua»

Htv of bread crumbs, one egg, pepper, and .alt

'^Jue into balls and cook in a buttered sp.der
;
serve

'"^icasseedCMc^en-Stufttvvo^^^^^^^^^^

S tll'm irnt^r otstf^fdinr "chop an onion

twice as^Jifp/* f",^S=^ „„,ks of six eggs, and stir

in carefully ; cook five murutes
._^ ^ ^^^^_

par"u7in?oTrp;;d^parsley, mushrooms, two
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spoonfuls of flour, salt, and pepper to taste. Fry it

and pour in stock and a little cream. This sauce

ought to have the consistency of thick cream. Cut

up any poultry which has been cooked the day bo-

fore into dice. Put into the saucepan, and let get

cold. Form into balls, and cover them with bread

crumbs. Wash in eggs which have been beaten up,

and roll in breadcrumbs a second time. Drop in

boiling lard, and fry to a good color, (iarnish with

parsley. Croquettes made of veal may be prepared

in the same way.

Minced Fowls.—H.emove from the bones all the

flesh of either cold, roast, or boiled fowls. Clean it

from the skin, and keep covered from the air until

ready for use. lioil the bones and skin with three-

fourths of a pint of water until reduced quite half.

Strain the gravy and let it cool. Next, having first

skimmed off the fat, put it into a clean saucepan

with a half cup of cream, thret; ounces of butter,

well mixed with one tablespoon of flour. Keep

these stirred until they boil. Then put in the fowl,

finely minced, with three hard-boiled eggs, chopped,

and sufficient salt and pepper to season. Shake the

mince over the fire until just ready to boil. Dish it

on hot toast and serve.

Roast Duck.-Piepare the same as for turkey, add-

ing to the dressing two or three flnely-chopped onions.

Serve with apple sauce or cranberries.

Roast Goose.-Two ounces of onions, and half as

much green sage, chopped fine, and one cottee cup

of bread crumbs, a little pepper and salt, the yolks

of two eggs. Do not quite fill the goose, but leave

room to swell. Roast from one hour and a half 10

two hours, and serve with gravy and apple sauce.

Boned Turkey.-Boil a large turkey in as little
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„ ,tPr as Dossible until the meat falls from the bones •,

love aU the bones and skin ;
pick the meal uUo

I

',1 nieces and mix dark and light together sea-

i ah pepper and salt ;
put into a nK.ld an.l pour

|:;:"r it the'lfquor, .'hicl^ must be kept ^varn,, ^nd

nrt'ss with a heavy weight.
' Wckens Fried with Kica- Jet- o t.uce

cliickens. cut them up, and halt tr> i»eni

b ilf a pint of rice in a quart of water, "-'"
"tab ,f.

rVins distinct, but not too dry, one irge tab t

'Wul of buter stirred in the nee wh.le hot let

S- be well beaten into the r>ce, with a htUe

:':r,^,per, and nutmeg ^^^^^^
the chickens nito a deep dish, ana cox ci

r-e ; brown in an oven not too hot
^^^^

Chicken Sandwiches.-Mcw ci

tender ; season with a httle salt , If
^e o m

uul pack the meat firmly into a deep
f
'^ '•

'"^^^"^f^

"hrcad or biscuit.
_ u^nric UMrs livers,

rsbiAt Pie -Take the gizzards, heads i^^^^' |^^.^;;
(jriDiet irie. ^ J^

, ctpvv in sutncient

li

" U» .iae. of . top ** "'* " "*,",, Mk"

las been added one-half the quantity of the wa
^^

in which the chickens were Cu^---a . —

-

'"^'^^
.r^^,^r. Dress vour chickens ;

wash
Smothered Chickeii.—uress ju
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and let them stand in water lialf an hour to make
them white; put into a baking-pan (first cuttincr them
open at the back); sprinkle salt and pepper over
them, and put a lump of butter here and there • then
coyer ti-htly with another pan the same size and
bake one hour; baste often with butter. A deli-
cious dish. It is a Southern method.
Spring Chicken.—Cut into pieces, season, roll in

«our, and fry in /lot lard, covering closely
; when

done, remove from the pan, pour out nearly all the
fat, and add a cup of cream

; thicken with a little
llour

;
season with pepper and salt, and, when done

pour over the chicken.
'

Stewed Pigeons.—Dress, tie down the wings and
legs, and put a small piece of bacon onto the breast
of each bird

;
place in the bottom of a kettle a slice

or two of bacon, and lay the pigeons carefully on
them; cover with stock; cover the kettle very
closely, and simmer slowly until tender

; serve on
toast.

Jugged Pigeons.—Truss and season the pio-eons
with pepper and salt ; stuff them with a mixture of
their own livers, shred with beef suet, bread crumbs
parsley, marjoram, and two eggs

; sew them up and
put into the jar with half a pound of butter; stop up
the jug, so that no steam can get out, then set them
in a pot of water to stew

; they will take two hours,
and must boil all the time

; when stewed enough
take tnem out of the gravy, skim off the fat, put in
a spoonful of cream, a little lemon peel, an anchovy
shred, a few mushrooms, and thicken it with butter
and flour

;
dish up the pigeons, pour the sauce over

them, and ciiOtoxi wUii siiceu iemon.s
Stewed Giblets.—Put the giblets in a pan with

butter, and fry a light brown
; add parsley, an onion,

-'mm mm mm
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a little thyme, and thicken with a little flour, and
cover with stock ; boil nearly two hours, and then
take up the giblets ; let the gravy boil a little longer,

'xwd then strain over the meat.

SALADS.
Mayonnaise Salad Dressing.—The yolk of one

egg, raw ; stir into this all the olive oil it will hold,

in as fine a stream as possible. Season with cay-

enne pepper, salt, and mustard.

Simple Dressing for Salads.—Mix three table-

spoonfuls of olive oil and one tablespoonful of

scraped onion with one saltspoonful of salt and one
saltspoonful of pepper (mixed), and then add one
tablespoonful of vinegar. When thoroughly mixed,

pour over the salad.

Chicken Salad Dressing.—Take two hard-boiled

eggs, lay them into water till quite cold, put the

yolks into a small bowl and mash them very iine,

adding the yolks of two raw eggs, one teaspoonful

of salt, one large tablespoonful of dry mustard, a

very little cayenne pepper ; stir this well, always

one way ; when well mixed, add a very little sweet

oil, stirring all the time. After this is mixed, put in

more, a very little at a time, until you have used a

third of a bottle, then add a large spoonful of vin-

egar or lemon juice, then more oil as before, using in

all two-thirds of • bottle, then another spoonful of

vinegar ; when well mixed it must be very light, and
a nice color. Set on the ice for two or three hours;

not more than twenty minutes before using the

salad, mix it and prepare for the table by putting

with the meat about half the dressing, stir it up
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V

well, and then pour on to the meat one wine gl
of best vineijar ; stir th

ass
IS up well, it will turn the

chicken very white
;

if it requires a little more salt,
add it now. Place the chicken in the centre of a
flat dish, large enough to lay lettuce or celery
around the meat, wipe the lettuce as dry as you can,
and lay around the meat, then with a spoon put the
rest of the dressing on the lettuce.

Chicken Salad.— i. To two large boiled fowls
(cold) take two large heads of celery or four small
ones

;
having removed all the skin and the fat, cut

the meat from the bonces into very small pieces
; it

is best not to mix the dressing with the salad until
just before it is to be eaten. Put into a porcelain
kettle the gravy from the chicken, one-half pint of
vinegar, one-half pint of sweet oil or melted butter,
one large tablespoonful of Colman's mustard, one
small teaspoonful of cayenne pepper, one teaspoon-
ful of salt, the yolks of eight eggs beaten and stirred
in just before taken off, one teacup of cream stirred
into the dressing when cold ; mix together with a
silver fork, and garnish with celery tops.

2. Three chickens boiled until tender ; when cold
chop, but not too fine, add twice the quantity of
celery cut fine, and three hard-boiled eggs sliced

;make a dressing with two cups of vinegar, half cup
of butter (or two tablespoonfuls of oil) two eggs
beaten with a large tablespoonful of mustard, salt-
spoonful of salt, two tablespoonfuls of sugar, and
tablespoonful of pepper, or a little cayenne pepper,
put the vinegar into a tin pail and set' in a kettle of
boiling water

; beat the other ingredients together
thoroughly, and stir slowly into the vinegar until it

thickens. Pour over the salad just before serving.
Lobster Salad.— i. The above receipt makes ex-
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cellent lobster salad by adding lobster cut into small

pieces, anc 1 mixed lighliv with a fork

Tioil the lobster, break in two and drain ; re-

move all the llesh from the shell and chop into dice;

add lettuce, choj^ped tine ; season with salt, pepper,

vinegar, mustard, and a little oil, and spread over

it a Mavonnaise sauce.

3. To a three-pound lobster take the yolk of one

raw egg, beat very lightly, then take the yolks of

three hard-boiled eggs (cold ), and add to the raw

volk, beating all the time ; add, gradually, a few

drops at a time, one-half bottle of the tinest olive

oil, still stirring all the time, tlien add one and a

haif tablespoonfuls of the best English mustard, salt

and pepper to taste ; beat the mixture until light,

add a tablespoonful of strong vinegar. Cut the

lobster into small pieces and mix with it salt and

pepper
;
pour over it the dressing just before send-

ing to the table
;
garnish with the white of egg

(boiled), celerv tops, and the small claws.

4. Pick the'meat from the shell, chop and season

the same as for chicken salad; garnish with the

claws and parsley.

Lettuce Salad.-i. Two heads of lettuce, two

hard-boiled eggs, two teaspoonfuls of butter, one-

half teaspoonful of salt, ont teaspoonful white sugar,

one-half teaspoonful made mustard, one teaspoonful

pepper, four tablespoonfuls of vinegar ;
rub the

yolks of the e<^gs to a powder, add sugar, butter,

pepper, salt, and mustard, let it stand five minutes,

then beat in the vinegar. Cut the lettuce with a

i-nife nnri fork, nut into a bowl, and mix in the

dressing bv tossing with a fork.
. . . ,

2. Serve with simple dressing, and garnish with

hard-boiled eggs.
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Lettuce, cold boiled potatoes, and cold boiled
beets

;
potatoes in the center, beets next, and lettuce

around the edge of the dish. Simple dressing.
Potato Salad.— I. J*otatoes boiled in the '' jacket,"

and peeled while warm, cut evenly into fine slice's,

and when cold mixed with fine olive oil. After
having drawn with this for a little while, add salt,
pepper, chopped onion, and mix all this by shaking
it up, as using a spoon would break the potatoes,
and make them unsightly. Add good vinegar.

2. Small onions sliced and cold boiled Jjotatoes,
over which pour the simple dressing.

3. Cut a dozen cold boiled potatoes into fancy
shapes, one-quarter of an inch thick

; mix with some
flakes of cold boiled fish (halibut, cod, or salmon),
and pour over them a salad dressing, made with six
tablespoonfuis of melted butter, or salad oil, six
tablespoonfuls of cream or milk, one tablespoonful
of salt, half that quantity of pepper, and one tea-
spoonful of ground mustard. Into this mix one
cupful of vinegar, l^oil well, then add three raw
eggs, beaten to a foam ; remove directly from the
fire, and stir for five minutes ; when thoroughly cold
turn over the salad. Garnish with slices of pickled
cucumber, cola beet, hard-boiled (^gg, and fresh
parsley.

4. Steam and slice the potatoes ; add a very little
raw onion chopped very fine, and a little parsley,
and pour over the whole a nice salad dressing

;

serve either warm or cold.

5.^ One pound mashed potato, one-quarter pound
mashed beet

; mix stiiooth and add two tablespoon-
fuls salad oil, same of vinegar, pepper, salt, and
parsley choppea fine.

Cucumber Salad.—Peel and slice and put into a

"^^ - ''-^'!W^'".
, I. ....
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salt, and

put into a

dish, with salt over every layer, and leave an hour
;

drain dry, and then dress with oil, vinegar, and pep-

per • add onions if the tiavor is liked.

Sweet-Bread Salad.-Boil the sweet-breads twenty

minutes, then drop them into cold milk, split them

•ind fry brown in butter, break in small pieces with

lettuce and mix with the dressing. Make a dressing

with the volks of two eggs, two tablespoonfuls ot

vine<'-ar, two teaspoonfuls of mixed mustard, the least

bit of sugar, one bottle of olive oil poured into this

with a thread-sized stream, stirring all the time. 1 he

dressing for salmon salad is also nice for this.

Salmon Salad.-For a pound can of California sal-

mon, garnished with lettuce, make a dressing of one

teacup of vinegar, butter half the size of an egg, one

teaspoon of Colman's mustard, one-half-teaspoonful

of cayenne pepper ;
one-half-teaspoonful of salt, one

teaspoonful of sugar, tv-o eggs ; when cold add one-

half teacup of cream a..-, pour over the salmon.

Cold Slaw.-Two thirds of a cup of vinegar, one

ecrcr two tablespoonfuls sugar, one teaspoon ot salt

hatf teaspoon of mixed mustard, and butter size of

an egg ; stir until it boils. When cold, pour over

the shaved cabbage.

Kohl-Slau.-Cut very fine and pack in a small

iar ; sprinkle a little salt and pepper over it
;
take

vi,,e<rar^a pint will answer for a small head
;
butter

the size of a walnut; one spoonful of sugar or more

if liked; heat this to the boiling point
;
mix a well

beaten egg in a cup of cream and pour into the

vinegar, stirring briskly until it again boils
;
then in-

stantly pour it over the cabbage and cover tight. y,

pressing down with a little weight or plate; the s au

is better when two davs old, although it can be eaten

at once, or after a week if kept in a cool place.
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Hot Slaw.—^Vith a sharp knife—there are knives

made for the express purpose—cut up nicely a firm

head of cabbage ; sprinkle it with as much pepper

and salt as you think necessary ; beat up the yolk of

one egg, add a lump of butter the size of a walnut,

a gill of cream, the same quantity of vinegar, a table-

spoonful of sugar, an even teaspoonful of mustard,

and a pinch of bruised celery seed ;
heat these con-

diments, mix together, in a tin cup
;
put the shiw in

an oven, and pour the mixture over it boiling hot;

stir it till well mixed, and the cabbage slightly cod-

dled, then send to the table hot.

Beef Salad.—Cut in very thin small sHces and put

on a dish with chopped parsley ;
mix in a bowl some

vinegar and sweet oil—one part vinegar to two of

oil_pepper, salt, and mustard; beat together and

pour over the meat.

Cabbage Salad.-One quart of cabbage chopped

fine; make a dressing with the yolks of two or three

hard-boiled eggs rubbed smooth, butter the size of

an egg, melted, one tablespoonful of sugar, half

tablespoonful of pepper, teaspoonful of salt, and

half teacup of cider vinegar ;
heat together, and

when cool mix thoroughly with the cabbage. Use

the whites of the eggs for garnishing.

Celery Salad.— i.' Cut in pieces one-quarter of an

inch long ; make a dressing of the yolks of three

hard-boiled eggs, one-half cup of vinegar, three table-

spoonfuls of salad oil, one teaspoonful French mus-

tard, a little salt and cayenne pepper
;
mix well, and

nour over the celerv,

2. One head of cabbage, three bunches of celery,

chopped very tine. Take one teacupful vinegar,

lump of butter size of an ^g^^, yolks of two eggs, one

teaspoonful mustard, one of salt, pinch of cayenne
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pepper, two teaspoonfuls of sugar. Mix these « ell

put the mixture on the stove, and heat unt, t

fwckens, stirring all the time ;
when cold add two

tablespoonfu' of rich sweet cream
;
pour over the

salad if no noist enough add cold vmegar.

rhiokPn Ce'erv -Chop the remamsof chicken or

tuH.c>^f>?d^nix with an equal proportion of celery
;

a Utile alt and vinegar only, although some hke a

dressing as for slaw, but this takes away oo much

orcelery taste. It may be prepared wuh lettuce m-

^'cabbage Salad.-Cut the cabbage very fine, and

pvulnfo U^ dish ill lavers. with salt and pepper be-

wee then take two teaspoonfuls of butter, wo of

su'ar,'two of Hour, two of mustard, one cup of v.ne-

'
.f -^nd one egsr. Stir all together, and let it come

?o a boll on the'stove. i'our it Hot over, and mix

well with the cabbage :
cover up.

Vish Salad -Cut cold salmon, or fish of any kind

info sUc't -d place them in a dish - t •- "bo^^^^

e-rs and lettuce, crisped and broken into small

pi^i^es, and pour over it a salad dressing made either

with or without mustard.
r - ^ .

snlad Dressing -Heat the yolks of eight eggs,

a.Kl^ne c nfof sugar, one ublespoouful of mus-

? rd St and pepper T inix ; boil three cups of vine-

S'to which ^. cup of butter, and while boiling

pour over the mixture, and mix thoroughly ;
bottle

and set in a cool place, and use ^v'.'^" "e;^;'"
• „j

salad Dressing for Lettuce.- '

^f
*=,, ^'^

>,^^;„f°
two hard-boiled eggs ; add one-half teaspoonUU

mixed mustard, and mix to a p.as.e wiin - -^
-

fork then add slowlv. mixing carefully, about one-

Mf cup of vinegar, one teaspoonful o sugar and

salt to taste ;
cut the lettuce with a sharp knife, anf
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pour the dressing over it
;
garnish with hard-boiled

Salmon Salad.—Put a can of salmon into boiling
water, and boil a quarter of an hour, remove from
the can ; drain off the oil ; sprinkle with pepper and
salt, and a few whole cloves

; cover with vinegar,
and let it stand twenty-four hours, and then take
from the vinegar into a salad dish, and add a head
of lettuce, cut fine ; over the whole pour a nice salad
dressing

;
garnish with lettuce leaves, and serve.

Tomato Salad.— I. Peel and cut into six pieces
six large tomatoes

;
make a dressing of one table-

spoonful of oil, one of vinegar, one-half teaspoonful
of mustard, a little cayenne pepper, and salt

;
pour

over the tomatoes ; mix well, and serve.

2. One dozen medium-sized tomatoes peeled and
sliced, yolks of four hard-boiled eggs, one raw egg
well beaten, teaspoon sugar, salt to taste, and one-
half saltspoon of cayenne pepper, one tablespoonful
of butter, and one teacup of vinegar. Or, slice and
serve with mayonnaise dressing.

SAUCES.
Anchovy.—Make as for caper sauce, adding a

tablespoontul of anchovy extract or paste.

Butter Sauce.—Mix well together two tablespoon-
fuls of butter, some chopped parslev, juice of half a
lemon, salt, and pepper; use for broiled meat or fish.

Brown Butter Sauce.—Put butter into a frying-

pan, and let it stand on the fire until very brown,
and then add a little parsley, and fry a moment
longer.

Drawn Butter Sauce.—One-quarter pound of

fggl:
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:e, adding a
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ice of half a
meat or fish,

to a frvinsr-

very brown,
^' a moment

pound of

hater, rub \vitli it two teaspoonfuls of flour When

iv.n mixed, put into a saucepan wilii one-lialf pint

of water or stock ;
cover it, and set the saucepan

into a larger one of boiling water ;
shake it con-

htmtly till completely melted and beginmng to boil
;

s.'ason with salt and pepper.

PanPrSauce-i- ^'x together two large table-

.spoSs of bulter and a tablespoonf nl of flour put

into a saucepan, and add two cups o broth or

u Iter set on the fire, and when thick add capers to

a teV salt ;
take from the fire, add the yolk of an

...g beaten and serve. This sauce can be greatly

varied ; by using chopped cucumbers or hard-boded

rsgs, or herbs, or mushrooms, you have cucumber,

e" herb, or mushroom sauce.
°°'

Make a drawn-butter sauce, and then add two or

three tablespoonfuls of French capers ;
remove from

the fire and add a little lemon juice

Substitute for Caper Sauce.-Half a pint ot

mfked butter, two tablespoonfuls of cut parsley,

half a teaspoonful of salt, one tablespoonful of vint-

. ar. Boil the parsley slowly to let it become a good

color ; cut, but do not chop it fine ;
add to it a half-

pint of smoothly-made melted butter, with salt and

vinegar in the above proportions ;
let it simmer two

minutes and then serve.
. . , ^„,„.

Boiled Egg Sauce.—Vdd to ha f a pint of drawn-

iH^t^r sauci two or three hard-boiled eggs,

''si Sauce -Add to half a pint <.f drawn-butter

s.uJe three ?^lespoonfuls of pickled cucumbers,

minced fine.

Tomato Sauce.-i. Stew one can o/ *<>'"«

one small onion for twenty minutes and hen s ram

through a sieve. Put an ounce and a half of buttet

f'm
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into a saucepan, and when it boils dred
ounce and a J.alf of iiour. ^^l^^x^^^.^^
pour in the tomatoes.

t, > ^^ '^'^u

2 One can of tomatoes boiled down and strained •

rub together one heapin- teaspoonful of Hour" onetab espoonful of butter, and a little salt, with a vehie cayenne pepper, and stir into the tomatoes;tnen let all come t(j a boil.

Mushroom Sauce.- Prepare the mushrooms bycu ttmc. olf the stalks, and throw them into boilin<^water; and season with salt, pepper, and butter"
Boil until tender, and then thicken he cnavv wi ha
httle butter and Hour: add a little lemon j. ice andpour over the meat.

^

Celery Sauce.— i. Six heads of celerv, one phit
of white stock, two blades of mace, one small bunch
of savory herbs

; thickenino- of butter and Hour, or
arrowroot, half a pint of cream, lemon juice

; boilthe celery m salt and water until tender, and cut
into pieces two inches long; put the stock into astew-pan with the mace and Jierbs, and let it simmer
fo one-half hour to extract their flavor; then strain
the hquor, add the celery and a thickenin- of butterkneaded with fiour, or, what is still bJJter witharrowroot; just before servin^., put in the cream,
boil It up and squeeze m it a little lemon juice- i

necessary, add a seasoning of salt and white pepper,lius sauce is for boiled turkey, poultry, etc

,
2. Pick and wash two heads of celerv; cut them

into pieces one inch long, and stew them in a pint
ot water with one teaspoonful of salt, until the
ce ery is tender Rub a large spoonful of butter and
atea.spoonful of flour well together; stir this into apint of cream

; put in the celery, and let it boil uponce. Serve hot with boiled poultry
^
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t it boil up

\.' . fnKlP<.noonfuls of butter with a table-

:lon° boil ten ^""-^ ^rgTlK^onfu, of

vinegar and .^
I'ttle^a''^

^^ ^^ ^^^ i„t

Mayonnaise Sauce.
J-

J

( ^ ^^^ u^til

a bowl with a
-^;^^''^^J £y^A.\\r.M a tea-

light with a wooden J-P"""' \, ,
^ ^ ^^u, for a

spoonful of dry mustard
^^;^' M^;^ „„tii it is

,;,i„ute ; then add oUve o ', drop "Y " P
^,^g

thickening, then a ^^^ ^
^p^J^e p o-Te's until the

:rLl rorbS'^rUu.rrre^ thL a gill of oil,

^ \' ^;'j;;^T:r-oSf'Sp of vinegar

U of salt one t-Wespoonful o^ sn, ar
^

^.^^^^ ^^^^

cup of Colman's mustard, mixta

vinegar.
{ i,!-

. season to

onion Sau=e.-W on P^^
-"d a tablespoon-

taste ; add a small pi^-ct o
^^.[^^^

ful of flour moistened «' "™';.°',^'^,,, boiled and
thick, add three onions that h.ue

chopped fine.
^^,f ^[^._.^,, tomatoes

Tomato Sauce.—stew o
, p^r to
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Se^orf^rSbu^af"^\;''^-i--''' with a
Parsley Sauce - V ;.l,

'" ',' ''°"-^' '^^^o u,x

s^ilt and water. Drai, . cnf ..T" """""^^ '"
«ta k.s and chop tl em fine h'"

"'^^^"^ ^'""^ "'^

ul,s of butter int"" ,!,r%-^",'„[- '-•«« spoon-
saucepan with a iarjre snoonn,! ^f a

''"' " '"'" a
new milk. AVh^n t1^„

'
' °^ ^°"''' and ten of

spoonfuls of water "'»">V"''''^d- •''dd six large
begins to simme sinkin , i^ ,

°''"' ""= '""''^ ""'" it

then let it stand out Ivfnl !?'•' '^"^ '"""" ^ay;
of the consistency of rich cret "''•. ^' '''°"'^ ^«
Apple Sauce.lpare coreTn'l ""f

""' ''"'^'^^"•

stew them with sufHciem water ti
"'"'"'; ^PP"'"'^ =

;vl>en done, mash the.rthTotth a ^Iff,"'
"^""''"8

=

;o taste, add a sma„ piece 0^:^:'^:,^^

<l^'^^^T:Zr\7ro;::''Z:Tf f .^--^-ries, one
a syrup of the watr .„S s 'ar ^'uT

'"'''"',
'
'"^'^^

bernes dean and picki U LClI ''^''""S the
them into the boilin"svT„n 1

?°°' ""^»' drop
hfteen to twenty minutls'^ ' Th.

"^"" ^"""^ ^'°'^
strained. -^ ""utes. I hey are very nice
Egg Sauce.—Three mm^oo c ,

«"i' en. ounce of Tour s.?r ?^ '""'^'' '^'^aten

boiling water- V-,1 o ',
'"^" 't ""e pi'U of

minut?. . pour'int n
""' .P^er. Cook '^rift.en

eR.s, sHceJl or^'^.^ed' 1^^'""' '"'"^'
"^^^''-'^-''d

White Sauee.-Take one cup of butter and n,elt
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it, ar-l Nvhile in the s^^-^^P^f"'^ Then add one

spoo:.luls of flour unlU
;'f^^^^fim ^ boils.

,Urt of milk, sl.rr>ng al ume tU
^^^ ^^^

;S4o:r:r£";trrdti^
Serve xvith twl^'^V-

, ^,,^ „;„t very clean ;
pick the

Mint Sauce.-\\ ash U'c
, ;,„ ,-„^ . i,our on

leaves from the ^talk, ami cno^
„uuwell;

to them vinegar enough to moiste

add fme sugar to sweeten.
f,,, of butter

Cream Sauce.-M'^
ll t«o small cups of cream,

,,nh one of flour ;
t^^"

f^f„ °,^,X and'then remove

and set on the he ;
^"r untilt.

^^^ j

from the fire ;
then

^'\f/^^^.^^, ,„d season with

beaten with a teaspoonful of water,

salt and pepper.
j^ j,g butter in a

aravy for Boast Beef.-^i^^t .^ ^^^

criU of water; pour it
o^'-'.fXn dish to catch the

oven ;
place under it

^^^^^^iX^^, then set it

S•'S^^;.'n^
-l:T:rv!:"ll £-. ^^^at the grav,

and pour it over the roast.
^^^.^^^ ^^^^p^j f „e

PiduanteSauce.-Un'- ^
,

f butter; when

and^ried with |--,^^£^^Sul tf '^-'^ '^"'^ '=°°'' '

nearly done =^dd a tablespoont ^^^^^^ .easonmg,

minute ; then add one cv 1

^ ^.^^^^ ^^^^^ j

^

chopped cucumber pa sK)
^^^ ^ teaspoonful

boil ten minutes, and wucii

of vinegar. .,, Turkey or Chicken.-^Iake as

Sauce for Boiled TurKe^ o
^^ ^^^^^,^ ^^ ^^^jer.

f°^"P"L^"frr;^;:t'u't;UmaU piec^; or, add

an cl add cauliflower cut

lemon, and the livers boiled and mashed.
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Vegetable Sauce.- Equal quantities of rlne to,matoes and younj^ okras
; chop the okras fini, skinthe tomatoes and slice one onion. Stew all to4thervery slowly until tender, and season with hainable-

VEQtiTABLES.
Have your vegetables fresh as possible. Washthem thoroughly. Lay them in cold water untilready to use them.
Vegetables should be put to cook in boiling waterand salt, ^ever let them stand after coming off the

fire
;
put them mstantly into a colander over a pot

of boihng water, if you have to keep them back from
clmner.

Peas beans and asparagus, if young, will cook in
twenty-hye or thirty minutes. They should be boiled
\\\ a good deal of salt water.

Cauliiiower should be wrapped in a cloth when
boi ed, nnd served with drawn butter. Potato water
is thought to be unhealthy; therefore do not boil
potatoes m soup, but in another vessel, and addthem to It when cooked.
Lima Beans.-bhell wash and put into boilincr

water with a littlo salt; when boiled tender, drain
and season them, and either dress with cream or
large lump of butter, and let simmer for a few mo-
ments.

Cabbage A-La-Cauliflower.—Cut the cabbaire fin.-
as lor siaw

;
put it into a stew-pan, cover witirwater

and keep closely covered ; when tender drain off the
water

;
put in a small piece of butter with a little
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,,U, one-h.U a cup ''^

"^C;,^!, b fore Lrving.

Le.ve on the slove ^ f^.^^'^^^^r the yolUs of t^vo

c<rgs, o..2-hal£ cup of
^"f

^' "'
,i,j,^ cayenne

pepper,

buuersi.eof
unegg.stvh,and^.^Ut^' J^ ^^.^ ^^_^

rut the >«i-l".'^
'";:;e cup of '=^'^^>"- ^*=' ' ''°

S--<:^rthrc.a;:ba,e.huehot

Stewed Celery.-Ll^;J"
^

,^^.^^ ,-„t ,n

l-.ke off the coavse. S^^-en o
^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^

small pieces, ^'•"l. f:^. , \ UtHe flour and butter,

tender, add some r.chcrea^ .a
^^^^,, ,,i,h pepper,

enough to thicken the cream
.^i,le.

salt, and a little """>«=§
'^^^'l^.-lue^off the outside

Green Corn on the Cob j^^ermost leaves

leaves and the s,lk la m^ ^ .^ boiled wh.ch

remain on u.U.l after the c
^.^.^ ^^^ ,^^^,£ ^„

lit 'J^^nS-riji^rain, and after rem^

the leaves, serve.
^j ^^,.„ ^aa two eggs

Corn Fritters.-'- 'o-'f,, „{ Hour, one tea-

well beaten, two W;^,^";,
,oon of pepper; rmx

spoonful of salt, °">^-^^
"^'^'J^ . put in two table-

^rS-p.^'J^^-i--f^n?:^iat
one tablespoonful of salt one e.„.

flour, one teaspoon of
^f''- ,^,1 of milk, five

Green Corn I'^^dding.-^
"«

^_^^ ^^,^,g.

e..s, two tablespoonfub ^ J^'-'^^XrS'^ ears of corn ;

'spoonful of white --f^l^l^'Z^t %o whites and

Jratethe com f'^°"\'\^^.°.,ut the corn and yolks

>s of
^^'^.^fS^^.rCd add the melted butter, then

together, stir uaru, ai

h
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the milk -radually, stirrin<; hard all the time- next
tN- supr and then the whites and a little salt'

]
.k-e slowly, covering the dish at tirst. It will bake

in about an fK/ur.

French Mushrooms Canned.— Pour off the liquid
pour over them a little cream, season and let them'
simmer f.r a short time. '1 o be served on broiled
beefsteak.

Mushrooms Bro.'ed.—CJather them fresh pare
and cut off the stems, dip them in melted butter'
season with salt and pepper, broil them on both
sides over a clear fire ; serve on toast.
Baked Onions.— \Vash, ])nt do not peel the

onions
;
boil one hour in boiling water, sli^htlv s^lt

changing the water twice in the time ; wIkmi tender'
drain on a cloth, and roll each in buttered tissue
paper, twisted at the top. and bake an hour in a slow
oven. Peel and brown them; serve with melted
butter.

Succotash.— T. Use double the quantity of corn
that you do ])eans. C ook the beans for three or
four hours. ]>ut in the corn one hour before dinner
Have just water enough to cook them in C\ar-
must be taken not to let it stick. Season with salt'
pepper, and lump of butter.

'

2. Boil Lima beans and sweet corn in separate
pots

;
when done, cut the corn from the cob, allow-mg twice as much corn as beans

; put them together
and let them boil. Just before serving, add a Iittl«
outter, pepper, and salt.

Tomatoes A-La-Creme.—Pare and slice rj ^e
tomatoes, one quart of fresh on . or a pound can,
stew until perfectly_ smooth, season with salt and

piece of butter
.st before taking from the fire, sti

le size ot an ^^g ;

r in one cup of
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1)11 ill- 1
^'** ill <t»rve

1,0 tomatoes ovcT this .
.a_ c

^ .^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ (omatoes

[ Browneu Tomatoos .
-

;^,^ ,!„,,.„ in a

La halve the-n pUu'e ^^^^ ,;,, of buu r

lf,vin!'-panin whioh a .>.ry
'^

''
, ' , ^pHnklc then

„1 hid iKxve been I'-v-us y m Ue<^, •

^^.^^^ ^^^^^^^

L,h salt and P^PPf ^'

f
"
\ ;f U ff.re. and let thc.n

::;a;^:t!i*ii::^rXrtsn;i.>otto>ste.edto-

luatoes. ,,, u i.ir..-e round tomatoes,

To Broil Tomatoes.- '
^ ' - grid-iron over

,vvash and vvpe, and P" .'^^V When brown, turn

lively coals, the stem >'"l«;^'^^
' -^^ hoi throush.

,Uem and let them cook tdl u
^„ ^le

ir:^S:achrt'y--for.nm,eUvv,th

pepper, salt, and butter
^ ^^^ (^ ^ „,^ny

Baked Tomatoes.- 1-
. io,„atoe., round

^'^^"'V'^?'"-':L cint r^o -ch'fillup ^v.th bread

cut a hole ni the center o
teacup of

crumbs, b"tte^ pepper, nd -It;
lend to th- table

water m the pan ,
bake uu

l>"t- ,. ,M frpsh tomatoes (not too ripeV,

,. Cut in slices good fresh torn
\,.Vw^;

put a layer of them in a '^^'''^^^ t,,e„,, salt

Ihen a layer of bread crumbs
^^^ ,^ ^^

i:Kes::tdt^"on\nliltUc dish is full. Bak . one

hour. -Rntter an earthen dish.

Scalloped Tomatoes-^bJ tomatoes, sliced and

then put m a layer ot tresn

I

jii
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bread crun.b w fa li ,1 >

''°''" ^^"'^ ^' ^''^^ <\

an hour m a pretty hot oven
'''^''''^ ^^

will take at' t' lone ho""' 'Sr'''°"'
^^>"-

'^'^A
and set them fo? a f"!.

"- '•"" "'"^ 'l'^' ^"tcr,

tl'e fire or the stove t'u"tf'
'" ' ','" P^^" '^'-f»^«

J:-! then, beforf.::,;' to t 7 't'"L'^^' .r'",''^'"'-Choose ar"e nnintr,,... r ./ -, '^^ ^" I'RV—
having taken off ° ^k^ ^.'' /'"^"'- ^"''

"'^"J
slices, and frv i„ b m.r "'• '''" Votm,^^ i,uo

BAKK-l!ake\as
I

" conn/''
""" '^'^^^^- 'J'"

tlKMn a longer ]i„K ' P"'^"°'
^"'''^'•'P' give|

soft t' ,S°:.^-t7r"::'" °^r'^f
""^•^'"- ""t"

then, drain per ecUv'r"'"'^ ^'^ ""''^'^ '""' '«
"'ash; havere-Kh son, 7 /'''!,"''''-' ""'^ "^^^'t- and
'•as been me t/^\ p. f

',"'"' '" ''''"" '" "'''ich

tbe potatoes, a',"! 2tiru:;ti,t,;rand 'v^

and When c,uite browfdnlin o^a sie":"
'"^'"^'"">'

a f-'Sato°s'nC^^ •^"''- "-"'• -"• season

tl-min; set in^he o\:en:"a„d town
"'•^•' '° '"^'''^
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melted butter, beating to a white cream before add-

ing anything else ; then put with this two eggs

heaten very light, and a teacupful of cream or milk,

salting to taste. Beat all well, pour into a deep

dish, and bake in quick oven until nicely browned.

Saratoga Potatoes.—Peel, and slice on a slaw-

cutter into cold water, wash thoroughly, and drain
;

spread between the folds of a clean cloth, rub and

pat until dry. Fry a few at a time in boiling lard;

salt as you ^ake them out. Saratoga potatoes are

often eaten cold. They can be prepared three or

four hours before needed, and if kept in a warm
place they will be crisp and nice. They are used for

garnishing game and steaks.

Potato Cakes.—Two pounds of mashed potatoes,

two tablespoonfuls of butter, and a little salt, two

pounds of Hour, and milk enough to make a batter,

one-half cupful of yeast ; set it to rise, and when
light bake in cakes size of a muffin.

Mashed Potatoes.—Wash and cut in halves or

(juarter-s, put into boiling water, boil one-half hour;

when done pour off all the water, adding salt ; mash
perfectly smooth ; then add cream if you have it ; if

not milk, and beat well with fork and spoon. The
beating makes them light.

Broiled Potatoes.—'lake cold boiled potatoes,

peel and slice them in slices one-third of an inch

thick, dip them into dissolved butter, place on a

^^ridiron over a very clear tire, grill them until nicely

browned underneath ; then turn them and when a

nice color put them into a heated dish
;
sprinkle

with salt and pepper and serve hot.

Potatoes A-la-Delmonico.—Cut the potatoes with

a vegetable cutter into small balls about the size of

a marble
;
put them into a stew-pan with plenty of [if;
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-uc5a,rcov:rS,'^Pg''-nff of salt; keep ,hJ
are quite done, wi ch „

,
tf "'^<^t^"^"^^">'

"'"'I «' e
fried Potatoes with E^! ^? '""' '''" '^°"'--

potatoes, and fry in "od ^^f^T '^^, "°'d boiled
"P one or two e^o-s a,ul ,

''' """' ^rown
; be-,

•d'-^l' them for ^,t , ble."" T "'"" J"-^t a yo
'"oment on the (ire after fh

"°' ''^'^^'^ them "

>arden they are not ha f
''

n'^^^''
"''' '"• ^or if thei-

for three or four per on u„l
"'

'.

,"'"- ^^S i-s enough
'

of potatoes
;

if thiv arc ha^'^';^ 'Y^
'''' ^-y fond

Potato Balls or CroQ,^^.ttJ "r^' "'j' ''"' '" t«'o.
potatoes, cold, mash them n^',-^'""'". ^'''S<^' '"'^aly
spoonfuls,.

f fresh melted 1, '"" ''"'' '"'^ '^ble-
btt'e pepper, one tab esnoonf ^1

' '] P""^'' "^ «^'t. a
beaten yolk of one ej. Cb ^^ "^ "'^'^n. and the
five mmutes, or until"ve'rv sml °^""-''' ^"^ ^bout
ture into balls about tl e s.V. f ' "'''''l"-' ^^e mix-
r°ls,dip them into an e .?

"
,f,"-^^'"^'^.°'-

small
nto the finest sifted bre.^f f ''''^'<^". and then
tng iard.

'" '''"'''' ""'"bs
;
fry them in boil-

,
Stewed Potatoes ~P„t ;„ ,

P'ece of butter, aTtle parsley eho^'';^-P"' ^ ^-"a"
Pq^per. and half a cud of ^r^

*:bopped hne, salt, and
1" <;0„,e to a boil, ['ut "fT' f '

,"" "'« «« and
small pieces and turn i,uo\t rr

'^

T'^''"" "'to
boil up u-dl around the not L,",' ^"^ '^"^ "eam
piece of butter, and serve

'' '^'' ^"°">'-'f small

bunrontfefrra^-i'ir ^ ^^"^'^'-" P- -^ >a-e
•:^"d wlien the onio is W ; 'L""'""-,""^''>' ^^''"PP^d!
;,"

slices of cold bo led '':"^''"'^r«'lor, throw
'orou.d,ly stirred unti l e a" f '

^^'"^ '='"»t be
tins moment put in

"
c
}"'"'"§ brown • at
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olander, so the potatoes retain the moisture of the

»utter and many particles of the parsley. Thus you

may have Lyonnaise potatoes.

Fried Oyster Plant.—Parboil oyster plant ; scrape.

'{{ the outside ; cut in slices ; dip in beaten egg, roll

11 bread crumbs, and fry in hot lard.

Salsify, or Vegetable Oysters.—Wash l d scrape

iit-m thoroughly, and as you wash throw them into

la bowl of cokl water. Cut into pieces about half an

inch long, boil three-fourths of an hour, when tender

p.HH- off all the water, season with pepper and salt,

.1 small lump of butter, and enough cream to almost

c A-er them ; if no cream, use milk, with more butter^

and thicken like gravy with a little Hour. They are

r.ice served on toast.

BakedEggPlant.—Cut in halves a nice smooth

egg plant scoop out the center, leaving with the skin

about one-third of an inch, chop the inside of the egg

plant very fine, two ripe tomatoes, one onion, some
l)read crumbs, a little parsley, and green pepper

—

onion and pepper to be chopped separately very fine^

salt, butter, and very little pepper, mix very smooth,

]uit in the shell, butter on top, and bake about one-

half hour.

Fried Egg Plant.—Pare and slice them, then

sprinkle each slice with salt, and let them stand for

about one hour with a weight on them, then dip into

v^j.'g well beaten, then flour, and fry light brown in

l;ird and butter.

Egg Plant—Baked.—Boil until soft, and scoop

out all the inside ; mash tine, and to every cupful

add a teaspoonful of cracker crumbs, a teaspoonful of

butter, and pepper and salt to taste
;
put into a dish

for the table ; beat an egg very light, and spread a

part over the top of the dish, then sprinkle with rolled

m
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»-co. '"lu set into the oven to brown
Egg Plant.—Put into water and l.oil until softtlien cut m two and scoop out all the i side-season

;
take a tablespoonfnl at a tin,e, dip in c" ^ amibread crinnbs, and fry in bot lard.

"''

Stuffed Cabbage.—Cut the heart out of a lar-ecabbage
;
take cold chicken or any cold meat andchop very hue, and season highly, a^nd n,ix • hT

then ^ ,T '/'" ""- "^""^ "'"' ""^ ^'"«'ng. and

half or two .""ni"'
'

''''''' -"' ^"' ^ ^^ -^l ^

To Boil Asparagus.—Scrape the stems li<dillv l,,

watrfor °
'r'""^-"^

"'" "'.^'"'•'
=
'"™- "'-" i'n, CO

r,?,^h , Y
""""''-'"

•
'"-' '" l^"ncheso£ equal sizecut the ends that they may be all of the sam'e ler'nh'hen throw .nto boding water a little salted, and'bo i

;ende° hav'/""'
'"'"?-''^" '"'""'- °^ ""'i' ^^tender have prepared a round of bread nicelvtoasted winch dip quickly into theboilin.^ pa v'uswater, then dish the asparagus upon it, w h 1 eSs

s^'wit\^;t^^'"'^-
--' -'---'-^ ^--

Baked Beets.—Wash and put into a pan set into

the skin, and dress to taste.

Beans.—We must not forget beans, which aboundso much m nourishment, but they must be Ihoroug Wcooked
;
for bean .soup they should be boiled abou^fi^e hour.s, seasoned then with cream or butter aTdwith salt they ought to be relished by everybodvHowever I may have seasoned this soup^n,Jchi'd^-nalways wish to add milk upon their plates. Bak;deans must be either boiled until

bak
very soft beforemg, or must be baked a long time—from three

( il

If

to
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ix hours if not previously very tender—with a

:ood deal of liquor in the jar or pan. Those who

ase pork at all, usually put a piece of fat pork in the

dish of beans prepared for baking, but some of us

very much perfer a seasoning of cream or butter.

Split pea-soup or common unsplit dried peas, boiled

five to six hours without meat, is very nutritious, and

much liked by many ; I season it with salt, and cream
1- milk, if I have it—the more the better—otherwise

with butter.

Baked Beans.—Soak a pint and a half of dried

l)cans over night ; in the morning pour off the water,

cover with fresh water, and boil until they crack open,

or are very tender; then put them with the water in

wliich they were boiled, into a deep earthen dish

adding a little salt, and, if agreeable, a tablespoonful

of molasses
;
put on top of the dish one half pound

uf fat and lean pork or corn beef, which should be

Leashed or scored across the rind ; bake four hours, and

"Lnger, if convenient; it will be better for it, only

bake slowly ; keep nearly covered with water till two-

thirds done, then allow it to dry away.

Greens.—This is the simplest of dishes, yet it is

not always a well-served one. Careens should be

])roperly b )iled ; the water should be soft, and a

tablespoonful of salt added to a large-sized pot or

pan which should be boiling hot when the greens are

thrown in ; it should be kept boiling until they are

done, which can be told by their sinking to the bot-

tom of the pot, and then they should be skimmed out

as quickly as possible into a colander so that all

the water will run out; press them with a small plate,

and then turn upon a 'platter, add a large piec

butter and cut up fme. Serve smoking hot.

Lima Beans.—^r^ey should be gathered yo

of

p.

w>
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Shell them lay them in a pan of cold water andthen bo.l them about two hours till they are qu".soft
;
draui well, and add to them some butter

Macaroni.— Bo.l macaroni until tender; butteithe bottom of a pudding-dish, and put in a ayer otn acaron,, then a layer of grated cheese
; season withbutter, pepper, and salt; then another layer of maciron,, and so on, finishing with a layer' of cheesecover with milk and bake forty minutes.

'

Macaroni as a Vegetable.—Simmer one-halfpound of macaroni in plenty of water till tender butnot broken
;
strain off the water. Take the yolks ofive and the whites of two eggs, one-half pint of crean°-white meat and ham chopped very fine three spool

fuls of grated cheese. Season with salt and pepperheat all together, stirring constantly. Mix withTemacaroni, put mto a buttered mold; and steam one

Macaroni with Cheese.— Throw into boilin"wat^r some macaroni, with salt according to quantityused
;
let ,t boil one-fourth of an hour, when I v?i" bea httle more than half-cooked, drain' off the water

LI^H hi'"^'''"'i."'
'" ^ ^^"cepan with milk to coverbo till done. Butter a pudding-dish, sprinkle the

roi r^Iin
''

''f^''''
S"ted cheese, pu't ill the maca'

roni, a little white pepper, plenty of butter, sprinkleon more cheese, cover that with bread crumbs setin a quick oven to brown
; serve hot.

Macaroni with Oysters.—lioil macaroni in saltwater, after which, draw through a colander ; t.ake adeep earthen di.sh or tin
; put in alternate layers ofmacaroni and oysters : snrinkle the layers of a

roni with grated cheese .bake until brown.
.
Stewed Macaroni.—Boil two ounces of macaronim water, drain well, put into a saucepan one ounce
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i layers of

5 of maca-

macaroni
one ounce

of butter, mix with one tablespoonful of flour, moisten

with four tablespoonfuls of veal or beef stock, one

gill of cream ; salt and white pepper to taste
;
put in

the macaroni, let it boil up, and serve while hot.

Macaroni with Tomatoes.—Boil one-half pound

of macaroni till tender, pour off all the water, then

add one-half cup of sweet cream, one-third of a cup

of butter, pepper, and salt ; let simmer for a short

time, but be careful that it does not become much
broken ; turn into vegetable dish ;

have ready one

pint of stewed tomatoes ; season with butter, salt,

and pepper
;
pour over the macaroni.

Boiled Onions.—Skin them thoroughly. Put them

to boil ; when they have boiled a few minutes, pour off

the water and add clean cold water, and then set them

to boil again. Pour this away and add more cold

water, when they may boil till done. This will make

them white and clear, and very mild in tiavor. After

they are done, pour off all the water, and dress with

a little cream, salt and pepper to taste.

Escalloped Onions.—Boil till tender six large

onions ; afterward separate them with a large spoon
;

then place a layer of onions and a layer of grated

breadcrumbs alternately in a pudding-dish ;
season

with pepper and salt to taste ;
moisten with milk

;

put into the oven to brown.

Scotch Escallops.—Peel potatoes and slice, not

(juite as thin as for vSaratoga chips, and cover the

bottom of a dripping-pan with them, sprinkle with

salt and pepper and "small pieces of butter, or buttei

and lard mixed ;
continue this until the pan is full

;

lay a slice of salt pork or two on the top
;
covei

closely and bake in a good hot oven. Very nice

sweet potatoes can be prepared in the same way

They aie very nice without the pork.

I

1
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Turnips.-Pare and cut into pieces ; ~^m\ them into
boiling water well salted, and boil u. '

tender-
drain thoroughly and then mash and add a piece of
butter pepper, and salt to taste, and a small tea-
spoonful of sugar. Stir until they are thorou-hlv
mixed and serve hot. ^

Pried Parsnips.-Scrape, cut into strips, and boil
until tender in salted water; drain and dip into
batter made with one egg beaten light, one-half
cup of milk, and flour enough to make a batter, and
fry in hot butter or lard.

Asparagus.—Cook only the tender green stalks •

cut them of equal lengths, and boil in water with^a
little salt till tender. While the asparagus is cook-mg prepare some nicely toared bread, lay the aspar-
agus on tht^ toast and season witn butter, salt and
pepper or pour over it a little cream previously
scalded. ^

Spinach.—Spinach requires good washing and
close picking. Boil twenty minutes m boiling water
drain, season with butter, pepper, and salt ; garnish
the dish with slices of hard-boiled eggs.
Fresh Corn Mush.—Take several ears of o-reen

corn, grate it down
; take some miP nir into the

corn briskly with a little salt ; strain th . h a cearse
sieve, and put in a hot cooking-pot with a spoonful
of lard. Keep it well stirred for at least twenty min-
utes without stopping, while cooking. When thick-
ened put into a deep dish, slice, and fry.

Parsnip Fritters.—Four parsnips, boiled and
mashed fine

;
add three well-beaten eggs, two table-

spoonfuls of sifted flour, butter the size of an ^^^
one teacup of milk, and salt to taste. Upon a hot
buttered griddle drop the mixture, and bake after
the style of flannel-cakes. Serve quite hot.
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Parsnip Stew.—Three slices of salt pork, boil one

hour and a half ; scrape five large parsnips, cut in

(|uarters lengthwise, add to the pork, and let boil

f;ne-half hour, then add a few potatoes, and let all

boil together until the potatoes are soft ; the fluid in

the kettle should be about a cupful when ready to

lake off.

Green Peas.—Put the pods into a pot, cover and

boil thoroughly, then strain and put the peas into

the same water and boil tender. Season with butter,

pepper, a little salt, and the least bit of sugar.

Boiled Hominy.—^oak one cup of tine hominy in

three cups of water and salt to taste ;
in the morning

turn it into a quart pail ; then put the pail into a

kettle of boiling water, cover tightly and steam one

hour ; then add one teacupful of sweet milk, and boil

fifteen minutes.

Cauliflower.—Trhn off all the outside leaves, and

put into boiling v/ater well salted ; boil until tender,

and then jerve with a white sauce or with cream.

To Fry Parsley.—This, when done as it should be,

is one of the nicest as well as cheapest of garnish-

ings. The parsley should be washed and dried in a

cloth ; then if one is the happy possessor of a wire

basket, put in the parsley and hold from two to three

minutes in boiling drippings ; take from the basket

and dry until crisp before the kitchen fire. It may

be fried without a basket, but • quires more care in

so doing.

Stewed Mushrooms.—Wash them, cut off the ends

of the stalks and peel them; put them in a stew-pan

without any water, and season with salt and pepper
;

add two ounces of butter roll in two teaspoonfuls of

flour to every pint of mushrooms ;
cover them closely

and let them simmer slowly until they are soft.
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Tomato Toast.-Rub tomatoes through vhe- rr<\anc or. and cook to taste
; toast three sHcco breadbutter a,ul lay upon a hot dish

; j.st bjfr're sm in :

t:i:^:ii''^
"'-'''

'° "- ----- -^ p-

sif.^'^^^.f
Tomatoes.-Select large tomatoes of evensi/e, and scoop out a small place in the to,, and nwith stuffing made as follows

: Vyy V s , 1 o ;chopped line in a tahlespoonful ^V bnm T
nearly done add son,e brea'd crumbs" n'^^ahha ttle mdk or water, an<l seasoned viih pe, oer asalt; put a bttle bit of butter on each and hen bakeAnother dressing is made as f(.llows C k p ve.vfine cold meat or fowl of any kind with a very snnHp.eco of bacon added

; fry an o.n'on cl op, ec?fine ia tablespoonful of butter, and when near • donTaJthe meat, some bread-cruml,s nenner an,' V,

u

,

a minute
;
ndx well

;
add the X a ;:::'';ncTnnthe omatoes; place in a baking dish"*s rinklj

te^'atlblt °
uV'";;

"'"' ^""'^'^"-" '^"-f -^S
by itTelf

""'" "' '•' S^""'^'^ "^ ••'^ ^ Jish

An Excellent Dish.-Place alternate lavers nftomatoes, sliced onions, and baad and b- Uer in apudding dish and bake. " *

Potato Cakes—Grate raw potatoes
; season • aHr?flour and well-beaten e-cr.. n-^^ - . '.

^^^?"
'
^^^

fry
- 1 Leaicn e^gs

, hxaKc into cakes andfry

Baked Potatoes.—Slice them and
water for a time before using • the

nL:,-dish
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ncj-dish, witli seasoning and half-pint of in.. ba,ve

,l')\vly, and when done, lay a piece of buf'* ^n "he

en.

Potato Cheese Puffs.—Take some grateu .neese,

,(»ine cold mashed potato, and a beaten egg, with a

iltle butter; mix well, adding salt and pepper ; put

to patty-pans, and bake in a quick oven. Serve
lot.

•

Potato Puff.— IkMt a pint of mashed potatoes
;

Mitter the size of an egg, melted, until very light
;

Ik-n add half a cup of cream and two eggs beaten

.(])arately; beat well and pile irregularly in a dish,

uid bake quickly.

Carrots Stewed.—Cut the carrots lengthways, and
|)(»il until soft ; then slice very thin and put into a

saucepan with two tablespoonfuls of butter and a

cu[) of cream or milk ; season, and stew a quarter of

an hour.

Cauliflower, with Cheese.— I5oil in salted water

until tender
;
put them into a baking-dish rnd pour

over them a drawn-butter sauce in which has been

mixed a little grated cheese ;
sprinkle with bread

crumbs, and place in a quick oven for ten minutes.

Cabbage A-La-Creme.—Boil and drain the cab-

bage
;
put into a saucepan one cup of cream, two table-

spoonfuls of butter, and thicken w^ith a little flour,

and season with salt and pepper, and then add the

cabbage, and boil slowly five or ten minutes.

EQQS AND OriELETS.

Proper way to cook Eggs.—Butter a tin plate

and break in your eggs ; set in a steamer
;
place

over a kettle of boiling water, and steam until the

^^
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whites are cooked ; they are more ornamental when
broken into patty-tins, as they keep their form bet-
ter

;
the whites of tlie e;2:^rs;when cooked in this

manner, are tender and h;j;ht, and not tough and
leathery, as if cooked by any other process ; they
can be eaten by invahds, and'they certainly are very
inuch richer than by any otlier method ; \\ cooked
in the shell, they taste of the lime contained in them,
and, if broken into boiIin<r water, it destroys their
flavor.

To Preserve Eggs.—Pack them when perfectly
fresh, in wheat bran, the small ends down, and so
loosely as to prevent their comin<^ in contact with
each other, or the sides or bottom of the vessel
which contains them. Cover carefully with bran,
well pressed down,
A nice Cheese Relish.— I'our ounces of Hour,

four ounces of cheese, and three of butter, salt, pep-
per, and a dash of cayenne pepper

; knead it all to-

gether, roll thin, cut in strips like ladies' fingers,
and bake a delicate brown.
Scrambled Eggs with Ham.—Put into a pan,

butter, a little pepper and salt and a little milk;
wnen liot drop in the eggs, and with a knife cut the
eggs and scrape them from the bottom

; add some
cold ham chopped iaie, and when done serve in a
hot dish.

To Poach Eggs.—Have the water well salted, and
not let it boil hard. Break the eggs separately into
a saucer, and slip gently into the water; when nicely
done, remove with a skimmer, trim neatly, and lay
each Q^^^ upon a small, thin square of buttered toast,
then sprinkle with salt and pepper. Some persons
prefer them poached, rather than fried, with ham, in
which case, substitute the ham for toast.

shells
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Stuffed EgRS.-Boil the e?:gs hard, remove the

slu Ih ana thcii cut in two, either way, as preferred.

Kr.nove the yolks, and mix Nvith them pepper, sa ,

rad a Uttle drv mustard-some Uke co d chicken

h un or tonsuc chopped very fine-and then s uff

1
cavitiesrsn>ooth them, and put the halves to<jether

nMin. For picnics, they can simply be wrapped m
r.sue paper to keep them together If for hon.e

„„, they can be egscd and bread-crumbed, and

l.r.nvned in l)oiling lard ;
drain, and garnish with

''
Egg^Toast.-Beat four eggs, yolks and whites

1,,-ether thoroughly; put two tablespoonfuls of

;;ruer into a savPcepan, and melt slowly; then pour

in the -.ggs, and heat without boiling over a s ow ire,

ng constantly ; add a little salt, and when hot

spread on slices of nicely browned toast, and serve

''cheese Omelet.-I'.uttcr the sides of a deep dish

„„1 cover with thin slices of rich cheese
;
lay OTtr

,l,c cheese thin slices of well-buttered bread t rs

cvering the cheese with a little red pcppct •
"d

mustard; then another layer of cheese; beat he

v..Ik of an egg in a cup of cream-milk ^v.'" J"-

aucl pour ov?r the dish, and pt.t at once into he

...en ;
bake till nicely brown. Serve hot, or it will

l.e tough, hard, and worthless.

Omele; with Oysters -Allow one egg for ea

U

,,crson, and beat separately very Ugh ;
season

,

just

Ufore cooking add the oysters, which have been

nreviously scalded in their own liquor.
' „ ' ^ ,.t O"" p"art 'if tomatoes, choppea
Tomato Omeiet.-'-^;'--q •"----

;

•

;
IS remov

'

tiiiely (after the sk

sailcepan with two finely-choppecd onions, a little but-

ter, salt, and pepper o'ne cracker pounded finely

f .

u

I ill

.11

Iii
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cover tight and let it simmer about an hour
; bea

five eggs to a froth
; have your griddle hot

;
grease

well; stir your eggs into the tomato, beat together
and pour into the griddle, brown on one side, fold

and brown on the other. To be served hot.

Bread Omelet.—C)ne cup of bread crumbs wet

with a little milk, salt and pepper, let stand until

soft, beat eight eggs light, heat the skillet, adding a

large lump of butter, mix the bread and eggs, pour
into the skillet, and after eggs harden divide in the

middle.

Baked Omelet.— I. Beat the yolks of six eggs,

and add the whites of three eggs beaten very liglit;

salt and pepper to taste ; a tablespoonful of Hour
mixed in a cup of milk

;
pour into a well-buttered

pan, and put into a hot oven ; when thick pour over

it the whites of three eggs beaten light, and brown.
Serve immediately.

2. Set one-half pint of milk on the fire and stir

in one-half cup of flour mixed with a little cold milk

and salt ; when scalding-hot, beat the yolks of six

eggs and add them, stir in whites and set immediately
in the oven ; bake twenty minutes, and serve as soon
as done.

Omelet.— Heat the yolks and whites of eight eg,i^^s

separately until light, then beat together ; add a little

salt and one tablespoonful of cream. Mave in the

omelet pan a piece of butter; when the butter is

boiling-hot, pour in the omelet, and shake it until it

begins to stiffen, and then let it brown. Fold double,

and serve hot.

Apply OiHGlet.—Eigrit large apples, four egg •,

one cup of sugar, one tablespoonful of butter, niii-

meg or cinnamon to taste. Stew the apples and
mash tine, add butter and sugar ; when cold, add the

ih
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,,..rs well beaten. Bake until brown, and eat while

'oyster Omelet.-AUow for every ^i" large oysters

or twelve small ones, one egg. remove the hard part

,„d mince the rest very fine ; take the yolks of e ght

•".s and Nvhites of four, beat till very hght, then

n7r^ in the oysters, season, and beat all up thor-

,.hly put into a skillet a gill of butter, let it melt

;

h^Vthe butter boils, skim it, and turn m the ome-

. tir until it stiffens, try light brown
;
when the

under side is brown, turn on to a hot pl^"er^ 1£

wanted the upper side brown, hold a red-hot shovel

"omelet Soulflee.-Stir five tablespoonfuls of sifted

ilouHnto three pints of milk, strain througn a sieve ;

,ukl the yolks of eight eggs ;
beaten very hght, and,

just as it goes into the oven, the whites beaten stilt.

'p^r oUt.-One quart of milk, one pint of

bread crumbs, live eggs, one tablespoonful of flou ,

,,nc onion chopped fine, chopped parsley, season

«iih pepper and salt. Have butter melted m a

:V.i'ler^; Mhen the omelet is brown, turn it over.

Ihjuble when served.
, ,i ,„j

Omelet with Ham.-Make a plain omelet, and

i.rtTefore turning one half over the other. spnUe

;'ver it some finely-chopped ham. (,arnish with

Mviall slices of ham. Jelly or marmalade may be

added in the same manner.
,.,„,^vp

Boiled Eggs, with Sauce.-F.o.l ;^". ^^"^'^^^

tlie shell, set in a hot dish and serve with piquante

'' Beaked Egg8.-i. Mix some finely chopped hain

.uKl bread ?rumbs in about equal proportions and

season with salt and pepper, and moisten with milk
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and a little melted butter ; half fill some patty pans
with the mixture, break over the top of each an egg,

sprinkle with fine bread crumbs, and bake ; serve]

hot.

2. Break the eggs into a buttered dish and sea-

son ; add small bits of butter and a little cream;!

bake fifteen minutes.

3. Butter a clean, smooth saucepan, break asi

many eggs as will be needed into a saucer, one by
one. If found good, slip it into the dish. No}
broken yolk allowed, nor must they crowd so as toj

risk breaking the yolk after put in. Put a small!

piece of butter on each, and sprinkle with pepper

|

and salt. Set into a well-heated oven, and bake till

the whites are set. If the oven is rightly heated, it

will take but a few minutes, and is far more delicate

than fried eggs.

Hominy Fritters.—Two teacupfuls of cold boiled

hominy; stir in one teacupful of sweet milk and a

little salt ; four tablespoonfuls of sifted flour and
one egg ; beat the white separately and add last ; drop
the batter by spoonfuls into hot lard, and fry a nice

browai.

Baked Cabbage.—Cook as for boiled cabbage,

after which drain and set aside until cold. Chop
line, add two lieaten eggs, a tablespoonful of better,

pepper, salt, three tablespoonfuls rich cream ; stir

well and bake in a buttered dish until brown. Eat

hot.

Beets.—Wash thoroughly, being careful not to

-nrick the skin, as that will destrov the color : nut
i «• • J.

into boiling water and boil five or six hours ; if

served hot season with butter, pepper, and salt ; if

cold, cover with vinegar.

Egg A-La-Mode.— i^^ii^ove the skin from a dozen
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...toes, medium size, cut them op n ^ucep.^.
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^^Ibutter, adding pepper and salt. Co er up t P

^•- a :L',iI^''<' ri.e\^''c\icUen% tuli^ 'A may be on

-i>^
p^-ppe|;;-

.'l:;^; S::^, pound ^™.'-'>; -^t^S^'t
i,., ,.ix in the paste P-P-*^

J-"^,*:, K.A some

•-n-Jrr;;:v:been^.c.erfn.j.thefo^s;

;::.irc:^iTs,^-srr:A^^
11. an-i-i. ^ „,u;f^c Qo thev Will Stanu nun,
,»,,,,• l»ve> »'. '" "'« '°

"Sco .l.«m close i«-

"'l'""!;, V^^ CakP -Beat up thoroughly six eggs
French Egg oaite. 1

^ a little salt.

... teaspoonful oi^-^^^ "^^.^M ounce of

1 rv in a pan in wUicn tn'-r^
,^ j j,,e

,nJlted butter, over a n"^=\,fi -^ .^" ^, necessary
mielet may remain soft anc u c

>

''"L'![1,^^"p:i^^' h^rS'mov: t^e ^an.con-

Tui-^anrfrS;- continue^ this^o^^^^^^^

formed, then let it remain still a moment

Turn out and serve immediateli.

rom a dozen
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BREAD, BISCUIT, ETC.
In selecting flour first look to the color. If it

is white, with a yellowish straw-color tint, buy it.

\i it is white, with a bluish cast, or with black soecks
in it, refuse it. Next examine its adhesiveness—wet
and knead a little of it between your fingers ; if it

^yorks soft and sticky, it is poor. Then throw a
little lump of dried flour against a smooth surface;
if it falls like powder, it is bad. Lastly, squeeze
some of the flour tightly in your hand; if it retains
the shape given by the pressure that, too, is a good
sign. It is safe to buy flour that will stand all these
tests.

Three things are indispensable to success in bread
making; good flour, good yeast, and watchful care;
a fourth might be added : experience.

In winter, always warm the flour for bread, and
keep the sponge near the stove, where it will not get
chilled.

Bread should be put into a rather hot oven. An
hour is the time usually allowed for baking.

Rolls and biscuits should bake quickly. To
make them a nice color, rub them over with warm
water just before putting them into the oven, to
glaze them, brush lightly with milk and sugar.

Baking powder and soda biscuit should be made
as rapidly as possible, laid into hot pans and put in
a quick oven.
Gem pans should be heated and well greased.
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Fritters should be made quickly and beaten very

thoroughly.
^^

j,,e eggs separ-

'HSp^r^-'ifurorrpst^:?i;!iUgtl"uin1
water with a handful ot Hops i

^^^oe^ are

i,,r
one-half cup of flour and ^^ hen l^

^^^^^^^

-:,,„e, pour the -^^^^^l cup ^f yeast

^^'rwh'S: ifX of sugar, one-fourth cup of

:.S^:^-ablespc.nfulofg>ng.^^^^^^^^^

l,oodtablcspoou£uIgmgcr
one^of^.^.^,

^^^^^^^^

;::::runTsmooth;Then l-Uewarm, add a cup o£

yoast or two
yf,^^^

'^^'^;'"
^d-sized potatoes, grate

Yeast.-i- Ife iNvo goo ^h^,^^
sugar,one

them raw. Add o".^-'^f '
.''''g'^r Pour over the mix-

tcaspoon of salt, a ''"'*! ^'E water in which one
,„e^ne-half pint^o ^^r^^^^^,.

Save half a

t iblespoonful
of hops nas uc

cup e.ch time to s^fJ^"^^';^,, otato add half cup

2. To one cup of g'^'^"'',;^' ' „n o„e quart boil-

.alt and half cup sugar, P"";
"^'^i^;^;; ,ike starch ;

ing water, slirru.g well
;

'^^'^^^'^^'^f 1 yeast. In

;:-r:S£sifshndrught. rutina)u.

potatoes; boil together n one hai.^^^^^^
^^

till done strain and mash on

Lnniier, small cup of tlouv

suiiar, and half cup of salt.

d one cup of brown

Let stand until cooU

V ^M
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then add one cupful of good yeast. Next day corl
up tight in a jug.

Yeast and Bread.—Take ten large potatoes, pare,
and put them in a kettle with three quarts of water]
put a pint of hops in a thin muslin bag in the same|
kettle with potatoes ; boil until potatoes are soft,

then pour the water from this kettle boiling hot over]
a pint of flour in a crock. Squeeze all the strength
from the hops

; mash the potatoes, add a quart*of|
cold water to them, and put through a colander into
the crock, and add one-half teacup of salt, a cup of

sugar, one tablespoonful of ginger. Let this stand
for two days until it stops fermenting and settles;
then put into a jug, cork tight, and keep in a cool
place.

For the Bread.—Pare and boil six good-sized
potatoes, drain off the water, mash fine, and pour
over them about three pints of cold water, and run
through a colander; add flour until this is a thin
batter, then put in a cupful of yeast from the jug.
Let stand until it rises, and then stir into flour as
much as you can with a spoon, and let it rise again.
Work in enough more flour to make as stiff as bread.
and let rise the third time. When light this time
work out into loaves and let rise. All the flour must
be sifted.

Vienna Bread.—The following is the recipe by
which the Vienna bread was made that became so
famous on the Centennial grounds : Sift in a tin

pan four pounds of flour, bank up against the sides
;

pour in one quart of milk and water, and mix into
it enough flour to form a thin batter, then quickly
and lightly add one pint of milk, in which is dis-

solved one ounce of salt and one and three-quarter
ounces of yeast ; leave the remainder of the flour

I

against
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,•
.U., and set m a place rec Uon

^^^
„

^^^^

,,rters of an ''OW • e" rn'
„^ ^^d s^^^^

„ar until the d°ugl^ ^.1 kave U
^_^^^ ^ i,,,f.Uours ;

„f the pan and let

f^/^^"Vne-pound
pieces, to be

,„ally, divide the
"^f

'"\"
°"';i\ . this gives square

,ut in turn into t^^'^^l^'^^^
'^if'^ches thick, each cor-

,;,ecesabotatlueeandahaU
nc

^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^

U, of which IS taken up and^
^^^^

. nter, and then the cases a
^^^ ^^.,,,„ they

^'-'S'^-'^i;'AroJen S bakes them nt ten

..re put m ^l i'^*-

minutes. , . • the veast, which is

Bread.-The f'^^^^ \V^S^,
„, boiled and stared

„„de with hops, a s">^^ll l;and
^^^^j,^,^, ^ httle

,,no flour with a 1'" e s^'^, a
^^

^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^

dinger and brown ^"^a^- ' ^,,g center is

The^flouris ^^^^^^^ with water and

poured the yeast,
"^'^^^^-''^f j „,ashed potatoes is

,,lt,and about a peck of Unu>
^j^^^^^li^,„,,2e.

„,eded for a baku.g of a d"^
;,'^^^ f,„,, ,„d the ingre-

Ihis mixture is "^fdV. Hew m'ilk-warm in summer,

a.cnts when ^^^^°^Za.^ poured slowly

and a little warmer
cdde

^^^^^^^ j^ ,, ^^

upon the flour, and made to
. ,_^ ^,, „,„,„.

„ljht. which, s oun^lan Uic n s
^.^^.^^^^^^^ ^ k-

ing it is again W"'^^'^'^'' a d .et
^^,^^^.^^„ ^^ ^

fast, so that by dinner t me our i . ^^^

^--d. -n- P°^;'r^,'elwul addition, and where

l.vcad moist, aie a
''.'"f"" , „f some importance,

cheap effect a saving '"/""^q" ;°,,p of molasses,

Steamed Brown Bread.
^,,^ teaspoon-

t«o and a half cupfi s °t so^
^ of warm water,

^"' "'
^°^'\traham floutone cup corn meal, tea-

two cups ot grauaiu >
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'» >.:

spoonful of salt ; steam three hours, and then set a
few minutes in the oven.
Buckwheat Cakes.—Take warm water, and

thicken it with flour, to which add a tablespoonful
of molasses to make them brown well. Iji ewers'
yeast is best, but it cannot generally be obtained
except in large towns. In the morning add a little

soda. If the batter is of the right consistence, and
the cakes baked quickly and eaten direct from the
griddle, they will be quite different from the tough,
heavy things too often stacked up before the fire.

Bread Pancakes.—Soak the bread and drain
; to

two cups of bread add one of flour, milk enough to
make a thin batter, two teaspoonfuls baking pow-
der, and one Q.gg, beaten light.

Corn Meal Pancakes.—Take two cups of Indian
meal and a teaspoonful of salt : pour over it boiling
water to make a batter ; stand until cool, and then
add the yolks of thiee eggs beaten, flour to make
the proper consistency, one and a half teaspoonfuls
baking powder; just before baking add the whites,
beaten stiff.

Eice Pancakes.—One-half cup of cold boiled rice,

mixed with one pint of milk; and the yolks of three
eggs, and flour (in which has been mixed a good tea-

spoonful of baking powder and a little salt) to make
a batter ; bake on the griddle, and while hot spread
with jelly or jam

; roll up, trim and sprinkle over
with sugar

; must be eaten hot.

Tomato Pancakes.—Make a batter with one cup
of flour, two teaspoonfuls sugar, salt, teaspoonful
baking powder and two cups of milk, adding last

three eggs, beaten light ; slice large tomatoes, season,
cover with the batter, and bake on a griddle.

Yeast Waffles.—One quart of flour mixed with a
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:s of three

,^ melted; when light, bake.
an egg, n><^","\

^ i^-ae te;ispoonful of bakin^, h

dJand the same quant ty o D
^^^^ ,,^

o,r; on.-hal£ teas,-°'>
^^.^^^^iW a coffee-cupfu

,,f ,,,, eggs very hglWnd-J^ ,^,,, tUe whUes of

;triit^--'r;^^„e.psofo•e-l.two

^uid a teaspoonful of ^^'^^"" ^ut is nicer when

•'"- ^rste"'tm:Sb:m;de soft enough to

run ;
bake slew and long. ^^eal, two

3 Four cups sour
""'^'^^^ew Orleans molasses,

r?o%'rv^U"n;l;f,b:Luinadeepdtshtwo

'''B;:cuit..-Into V^art of 5ted^^flour ^P^^^^

;L^fof lard a little larger an,an^e,^^

liTSrtSa Hot over. -, send to the table

immediately.

Corn Bread.

Two cups of I-|rUTcu7sif
•

r'ixrj^^-^treiiyubeat.

^^Urcup molasses too

Halt cup i5Ug,a V -,ti-pr new
With one spoon of butter new

'rt
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SajL and soda each a spoon •

Mix up quickly and bake it soon;
. uen you Jl have corn bread complete^Best of al corn bread you meet.

^
It wil make your boy's eyes shine
Ifheshkethat boy of mine,
it you have a dozen boys
1 o increase your household joys,

And you 11 luive tu'o corn cake^ ^.ood}\h^'n you've nothin^r nice fo tea
Jh.sthever^-finethincrwillbe;

'

AH the men that J have seen
^^ay It IS of all cakes queen—
^^xood enou-h for any kin-
ihat a husband home can brin--
AA arnim- up the iniman stove

"'

Cheering up the hearts you love-And only Tyndall can el'plain '

^hL^ links between corn bread and braiaCet a husband what he likes
-nd save a hundred household strikes.

of sucrar, and butter .Iv i
\^^f'/wo tablespoonfuls

and lea^;'unt! toi't^.: ""^T "^^^
= ^^ -^^^^

very lio-Ju; bake in gein-pan.
''' '^^'' ^'^'''^

Graham Pulls.—One crcr onp ninf < . „
one pint grahan, Hour, ancfa ,°"cl, o sal."''! 1'f'eg^; tl,oroughIy, add 'ti,e mil t „ .hiln't 'T'lally; beat tlie whole niixtcr- ',-: IN ^ ^ '^''"

beater; pour i,Uo cast-'iro, ';„;;;i'r"e';,
"'

"^i?"d pipin..l,ot; bakei,, vervC^ven h ^'T^IS just sufficient for twelve ^ems
' ^'"'^

ligh
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Graham Muffins.-'rNvocupsof ^ral^^m flour, one

cup oMmlk, one-third of a cup of su^ar one e-,

H Iter the size of an egg, two teaspoonfulsof baking-

powder; bake in rings twenty or thirty minutes m a

j, ,* oven

Graham Crackers.-Seven cups sraham, one cup

thk^ st"et cre.m or butter, c.e p.nt sweet m.lk

so teaspoonfuls bakin-powdcr ;
rul, iho bakms-

powdcr into the flour, add the cream ..ha htlle

lilt then the milk : mix well, and roll as Uim as

Voda crackers ; cut in any shape ; bake qmcky, then

leave about the stove for a few hours to drj thoi-

""Graham Biscuits.-Take one quart water or milk

l„mer the size of an egg, three tablespoo fuls of

su-ar, two of baker's yeast, and a pmcli of sal
,
take

enw>.h white flour to use up the water, makn,- it

he ^onsister,cv of batter cakes ;
add the rest of the

'.rernts, and as much graham flonr as can be

stfrred in with a spoon ; set it away till mornmj,
;

^^^

the mornin- grease oan, flour hands ;
take a lump

o' d"l™ tlfe ^ize of a large egg, roll lightly between

the pahns ; let them rise twenty mmutes, and bake

in a tolerably hot oven.

German Puffs.-'l'wo cups of swee mdk, two

cups of flour, three eggs, and a httle '^^It-

r-rnham Gems -One quart of graham flour three

teSo-"l?
"

l-king-,owder, two eggs beaten

Mu, butter the size of an egg (melted), one taole-

spoonful brown sugar, a httle salt, and mflk enough

to make a batter. .

Rrowii Bread -One cup of corn meal, one cup f>t

graham Hcnir! one cup of sour milk, one cup of warm

water, one-half cup of molasses, one tco^pooi^hd of

soda, a little salt ; steam two hours ;
serve at table hot.

IIB

i^

!

I
I
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Boston Brown Bread.-Take three te icun^ .«

powder, a lit.lCs'r^:;;'
' ''•^^P''°"f"'« "f baking.

set in boilmg water, and boil three hours

Corn Broad without Efffis —Tvvo rnn< ^f ^

v^up or sugar, one-half teaspoon of 5;nlf cr,-..ii ^^ui„
spoon of melted butter two eo-crc "mViV

" "'"
,

''

make a still batter.
^^ ' '^^ ^^^''"^li to

Corn Broad.-Two cups sour milk, three-quarters
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teacups of

railing sweet
lolasses, one
r milk; into

f soda
; add

L' liours.

nieal, one
lalf cups of

of bakin«r-

f /lour, one-
) of molted
e teaspoon-

I, one quart
cup syrup,

idding-bag,

corn meal,
f sugar or
3n of salt,

5 of corn
two table-

)onfuIs of
X.

:orn meal,
•onfuls of

the same
, one-half

nough to

-quarters

of a cup molasses, two cups of corn meal, one and

,,ne-half cups of white Hour, small tablespoon of

soda, dissolved in sour milk; salt; steam three

hours ; to be eaten hot. Slice and steam when you

V. ,sh to warm it up.

Corn Griddle Cakes.-One dozen ears of corn

• rated, two ef^<;s, one cup sweet milk, salt, pepper,

llour enough to make batter ;
then bake on buttered

-riddle.

Steamed Corn Bread.-Scald two cups of corn

meal with boiling water, then add one cup of cold

meal and one cup of Hour, two cups of nulk, one

( up of molasses, and three teaspoonfuls of baking-

powder. Steam three hours.

Miss Plater's Corn Mush.-Put a quart of water

rm to boil. Stir a pint of cold milk with one pint of

( orn meal and one tablespoonful of salt. When the

water boils, pour in the mixture gradually, stirrmg

well; boil half an hour, stirring often.

Drop Bisc'Uits.-One quart of flour three tea-

spoonfuls of baking-powder, teaspoonful of salt,butter

Uie size of an egg rubbed into the flour, one pint of

milk, drop from a spoon in buttere* pan
;
bake m a

(luick oven.

Soda Biscuits.-Otie quart of flour, two teaspoon-

fuls of cream ta-' -
,

< ^e of soda, a piece of .>utter

the size of an egg, one and a half cups of sweet milk
;

mix very thoroughly the flour, cream tartar, butter,

salt ; then add the milk and soda. Roll out and

bake in a luick oven ten minutes.

Newport Breakfast Cakes.-Six eggs six spoon-

iUiS « ""^igar, mice [jluuD Ol ii.. = .-, ------ --r

butter, six teaspoonfuls of cream tartar, three tea-

spoonfuls soda ; stir stiff; mak .; six loaves.

Crumpets.-Take one quart of dough from the

p 1

"' • "^^-

'
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bread at an early hour in the morning; break three
eggs, separating yolks and whites, both to be whip
ped to a light froth, mix tiiem in the dough, and
gradually add milk-warm wat-r, until it is a batter
the consistency of buckwheat cakes

; beat it well and
let It rise till breakfast time. Have the griddle hot
and nicely greased

;
pour on the batter in small

round cakes, and bake a light brown.
English Rolls.—Two pounds of flour, two ounces

of butter, three tablespoonfuls of yeast, one pint of
warm milk

; mix well together, and set in a warm
place to rise; knead, and make into rolls. Bake
twenty minutes.

How to make Rolls.—Wien mashing potatoes for
dinner, put a tablespoonful of it into one pint of the
water they w^ere boiled in, and set aside till bed-time •

then strain it through a colander, add one pint of
milk, one large spoonful nice lard, one large spoon-
ful white sugar, one teaspoonful salt, one penny-
worth of yeast, and flour to make a stiff batter.
Leave it in a moderately warm place. In the morn-
ing add flour enough to make a soft dough, workin"-
It well. Let it rise again, roll out half an inch thick"
cut into round cakes, fold together, drawing a but'
tered knife through as you fold them. Let them
rise again for half an hour, or till light, bake in a
quick oven from fifteen to twenty minutes. In cold
weather the milk should be lukewarm

; in hot wea-
ther the milk should be scalded and cooled. The
potatoes must be pared before boiling, and the ket-
tle m which ihey are boiled must be perfectly clean,
Rusks.— In one large coffee cup of warm milk,'

dissolve one cake of compressed yeast, then add
three eggs and one cup of sugar, and beat all to-
gether

;
use only flour enough to roll out, to which
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ndd two ounces of butter ; let it raise. \\ hen very

l,.ht, knead, mold into shape, and set in a warm

pHc; When light, bake in a hot oven
;
when done,

over the top with sugar dissolved in milk.
^

swPGt Rusk -One pint of warm milk—new is best

„^Te-^xU ^u^>f butter, one cup of sugar, two eggs,

one teaspoonful of salt, two tablespoonfuls of yeast

;

\ke a ^sponge with the milk, yeast, and enough

ir.ur to mike a thin batter, and let rise over night

In the morning add the sugar, l^^"^'^'

^ff;/-);;™
v.cU beaten up together, with enough Hour to ake

a soft dough. Let it rise again
;
then "^^^>^\_^"[;^^:

to round balls, and rise a third time. Lake m a

"FtencrKons.--Lito one pound of flour, rub two

orctro^J butter, and the whites of three egg well

hcUen add a tablespoonful of good yeast a little

':& milk enough to ma1.e a ^ti^ dough cc^er

.ndset in a warm place till light, which w 11 be m
an hour or more, according to the strength of the

vcast- cut into rolls, dip the edges into mc ted but-

;
''to'keep them from sticking together, and bake in

a uuick oven.
.

,1

Cinnamon RoUs.-Take a p.ece of P";-""^ ' °'^

i, out ; cut it in narrow stnps ;
spr.nkle ^'" " '

«
merit; roll it up tight put it ma cluai. tin pan

v.hich has been xvell oiled with butter ;
brown luccly

and bal<e ;
then serve on the table

Breakfast B.oUs.-Two quarts rt""--;
'-^,^^' '^'^

spoonful sui;ar, one tablespoonful butter, one la

,'u , veast. one pint scalded .nilk, or water. t nn k >s

sc .ric, and a little salt, set .o nse uiuu "='" i '

;-.^

knead until hard and set to rise and ^vl>'-" ^V' "^«

make into rolls
;
place a p.ec of butter between the

folds, and bake in a slow ov( a.

i

V i
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Potato Rolls.—Boil four good sized potatoes, with

their skins on ; squeeze them in a towel, to make
them dry and mealy, then remove the skin and mash
them perfectly smooth, with a spoonful of butter and

a little salt ; add the yolks of three eggs, well beaten,

and stir into the potatoes, then add one pint and a

half of milk, and a large spoonful of yeast; beat in

flour enough to make a stiff dough ; set it to rise,

and when risen, make it into cakes the size of an

egg ;
let them rise again, and bake a light brown.

Vienna Rolls.—^hie quart of milk, one-half tea

spoonful salt, three teaspoonfuls baking-powder, one

teaspoon lard, one pint of milk. Mix into a dough
easily to be handled without sticking to the hands
turn on the board, and roll out to the thickness oi

half an inch, cut it out with a large cake-cutter,

spread very lightly with butter, fold one-half ovei

the other, and lay them in a greased pan without

touching
; wash them over with a little milk, and

bake in a hot oven.

English Tea Cake. —Take a light bread dough,
enough for a small loaf, mix with it one tablespoon-

ful of lard, one of sugar, one large spoonful of cur-

rants ; let rise again until very light, then bake

;

cut into round slices and toast them ; butter while

hot.

Brown Loaf.—One coffee-cup of molasses, one
teaspoonful of soda dissolved in one half teacupful

of boiling water ; stir into the molasses until it foams,

then mix into it graham tlour and corn meal (in the

DroDortion of three to one"! enouj^h to make a thick11 c:!
- - - -

batter, and then add one tablespoonful of lard
;
pour

into a mold, and steam four hours ; to be eaten hot;
very nice as a pudding with sauce.

Steamed Graham B -ead.—Two cups of graham
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flour one egg, one tablespoonful melted butter three-

numers ofa cup of milk, one-half cup of molasses

wo teaspoonfuls of baking-powder ;
steam one and

'

Mrs M "Brown Bread.-Scald one pint of brown

fl.^r make ifthick as thick mush, then put m ha fa

c 1 if 4ast, and let this sponge stand over mglt ;

The morning mix it up with white A---
-;\f
~"

to taste. This quant.tv makes 'n^^" ^""" '°^^"-

U requires longer to bake than wh^ ad.^

;;;:sTze of a walnut, one egg, o- f'^ej^p^onful of

su-ar one-half teaspoontul of ^^.'t- '"'"^ enou^n
su^ai i^ii 1 ,

o-r ddle cakes,
t,, make a batter as tmck as loi t,!**-*^

Graham Breakfast BoUs^Two PO"ndso pota-

to^ boUed and pressed through a co an k one

,r,-,f of water, one-ha f cup of sugar, onc-ha t tea

^oluf salt, one-half cup of y-[^> ;- ^ °
,=^

Jiff HouTh with "raham flour and let rise over ni ni

,

inthe
-

Ming mold into small cakes, and when

liglit bi;.k^.
i,^m. one.

Graham Biscuit.—'-'nepmi u

half cup of butler, one-ha f cup of ^"S"" ' ^" f?*
'

ll.,ur enough to make stiff, and a spoonful bakmg

i„>wder- drop on buttered tms.
|,o\\uei

,
>-''

1 ._ „ , (),,,. fiuart rye meal (not
Boston Brown Bread.-l^Jnequari.) v

Hour), two quarts of corn meal, two-thuds of a cup

molassess into which beat a ^-^'^^^^
add a teaspoonful of salt, and m.x quite sott wan

boilimr water, and bake.
._ _, __,„ ..-te'

To Freshen Stale Bread.-Pump on or pyur v,..e.

ONxr tTieCfuntil moistened through, put in a pan

let in the oven, and bake un'il the moisture is all

absorbed.
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,
Milk Sponge Bread.-Put a pint of boilinir wnt^rin a pitcher, with a teaspoonful of su-ar o e m^teaspoonful salt, and thi same of so^a ^^ Tt's .cltill you can bear your fmrror in \t . fi. i , n^m^e a.hiC. bak.; feV,';,

'fo? ^„-
,

„«:-
now place tl>e p,tcl>er i„ a kettle of hot ^^^lhot enough to scald the tnixture

; keep tl e wate ile sa,ne temperature till the empty „^.s a e , InIf set early m the mornino- thev will h,^ l J-i
^vatched carefully, at ele °en oV-lock ,o n ak''sponge, the san,e as for other breadth , n nrl nfvery warm n,ilk. Let this sponge 4 vervTdntlien make uno loa.es, and sc?^ to°rise aA n ,1 ,care they do not get too light this ti,L- be ore n ft.ng .n the oven, or the bread will be dry 'i.^":
Salt-rising Bread.-i. Take newlv-rround mid

S"\<l'
1

"
"•' ';""""« teaspoonf uls o/ irln a co, -e-"

s- k'onth 1

'. iT'''''"" '1 '"^"' °^^'^ ^-Itspoon ofsalt, one-half saltspoon of soda; mix thorou<di!v-pour bo.hng water in the n.ixture, stirrin" hwd to'gether unt.l ,t will nearly fill the cup -remove th.^

k'eep'\;arm T,T "?, "' '"":''
^

^^' '^^^^ -
,>,;'], ',.' ''-''''^' ^"-'t " I'lidav mornino- -xndIt w II be light for Saturdav's bakin- • if in h,, r,set in a dish of warm water. Now i)iit in bre id-mnflotir enough for bread

; add salt; t ike one ur rt of

in ddle of your Hour, stirring in slowly
; put enou hcold water or milk to coorsufficietly o ear -^

linger in ,t
;
then add middlings

: stiV in w'el coverwth some of the Hour -in,l -^ - '

'"-"^'^'^

ivi 1-1 •.ou!, ana SCI II a warm n irp
^\l>en light enough mix soft into loaves ireasebread-pans, also top of the loaves, which In^'es atender upper crust

;
cut gashes quite cLep across!

\
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.nd they will rise evenly; set near the stove, and

Xen lidit enough bake three-quarters of an hour

^In^he morning take a quart dish and scald t

out- then put in a pint of warm water: put m a tea-

poin ul of salt ;
iiir flour enough in to make a

thirk halter • set the dish in a kettle of warm water,

nd wh:;"[t wuUeep of th^

w-iim enou.'-h to bear your hand ui. H the Hour is

W k"vilfbe at the top of the dish ,n t«o hours;

then take Hour enough in a pan to make th,ee oa es

f.f bread • make a hole in the middle
;
put in the

veast and the same dish full of warm water
;

stir i

uo hick with a spoon, and cover it up wuh some

h'oJ) and set it\o rise. When light mold in o

loaves, and set it in a warm place to rise again,

wlen light enough, bake three-quarters of an

'' slkiiiK-POwder Biscuit.-One important point is

^Si a h^t oven ;
another is. have tlour s,fed

and roll dough as soft as you can handle; then

more bakhv-oowder is needed. For each teacup

Tflou^takl^a teaspoon of powder ;
butter the sue

^f \ ..mall hen's e-g is sufficient for a quart of Houi

flour neededrturn in cold water (milk will do), stir-

ri^" aU of he time, till the right consistency is

reached LT then roll lightly, and bake at once.

They will pro^e rtakey, feathery, delicious and more

nutritious than biscuit raised with yeast.

<i.l mscuits --l-hree pints of flour, a tablespoon

.f1°tfand a tablespooi^of lard, a teaspoon of saU

nnS -1 "teasooon even full of cream of tarter, witu ti e

flour dry rub he butler ard lard very thoroughly

tl rou" 1 t dissolve the soca in a pint of mi k, and

m X Lll togeth r. Roll out adding as little flour as
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put them together a? ni..! and set in
?'',''"'

spoon of fine In^^r aI ,

^''" ''"'"''' ""« ^^^^<i-

never m ncHf stfcl-v: • fh T'- '" ""^ '"°^« """^
i

ing in warn place \'on,Vt '"' ^"^^ "s'>t. keep!

^^'ilhout nZi'int 'B.tl in
' r' °" -''^ '"''' ""^^

bake in fifteen S^ twin';. '11:^:1
'""'^'^ -•«• ^^-i"

should be qui^rsoft '
''""" '=""'^^- '^•'^'^ dough

oncMialf cim ; fl,m,," *" "
"'i'"

''°'"° f° ^ boil,

yeast, stir d into l^r '"^ f '"•'^"'' °"^ <="P «
ifir nrl

^ HJ'ige; whenlisht knead iin^tih, add one cup of n ilk, put in jurt when tlu"^
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-half side.

^ake twenty

Lrts of flour,

lole in the
il of sugar,
t of boiled
ot stir, but
cool place
and knead
lin for six

thick and
edge witli

in the pan
m hour in

oven.
:h dough,
id loaf of
•niall cup
3ne table-

)re flour
;

?lU, keep-
nch thick
-^n. Will

ioaf for

oonful of
>f sugar,
s. As it

biscuits,

le douo:h

> a boil,

- cup of
lead up
:n light,

,,„ out, cut ^vith a round^'^,,,^,.
,„d lay the other °/«;- /^flVur and mix quite soft

RoUs.-'rake one quart ot no
. ^^^^^

,HK warm milk =;"d one- .^U ^^^ ^J^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^

,bc mornmg and
J,';^^^^?

^'^blcspoonf uls o£ sugar, one

i,ao it two eggs three ^^'^'"-^1^.1 o£ salt ;
m.x

tablespoonful of b>.' '=',' ^"^f^„^ ,,t to rise agam

„p well together ^"th
j^^^";\^'^^^ .fhen knead a Utile,

,luU about an ho« before -i^^^E ^^ ^„„ „

in a very quick oven
^^ ^^^,^ five ^ca-

Wheat Mufflns.-*-'"fJl t,,„
,ablespoonfuls of

spoonfuls of ^'-^'"fP^^ih to make a thick baiter,

l.utter, five eggs, milk cnou^^i
_^.^^^^ three cups

White Muflin8.-One teaci 1 ^£

of flour, two eggs, ""e;'^?,';^,^,"?
powder,

batter the size of
?," ^f^^^f d, milk, one egg, one

Popovers.-i- One cup or
,

thoroughly,

c,5 of flour, a bide solt b«f^*°» „d salt ; fiU but-

r,r^t the >"i>^fr'^/takeh"a hot oven.
,^

tered cups half xull; bake " a ^^^
^

,. One pint s'!"=d floiu^^ o
tablespoonful of

spoonfuls of bakmg pow der, o
teaspoonful

:'ugar, one-half ^-f\°^^lt^t:^.n very light

,

melted butter, and, lastly .two ^o

bake in gem-pans rub together

Cream P^ffs.-boU one pmt
j^^^^ of a

one-half pound of butter wu
^^,^^,^ ^ ,.

^j r-f oiftpd flour ;
stir inio w=. r the

in- When it thickens Uke stare eggs
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on to the buttered tins with a large spoon. Eake
until a light brown, in a quick oven. When doneopen on one side and fill with mock cream, made as
follows

: One cup of fine sugar, four eggs, one cup
of flour, one quart of milk; beat eggs ro a froth •

stir ,n the sugar, then Hour; stir them in the milk
while boihng; stir till it thickens

; then remove fromthe fire and flavor with lemon or vanilla. It shouldnot be put into the puffs until cold.
Puflets.-( )ne quart fiour, one pint milk, two e-crs

beaten light butter size of an ^^^ three tablespoon^
fills sugar, three teaspoonfuls baking powder

; bake
quick.

Bosettes.-To three eggs, the yolks ])eaten very
iight, add one quart of milk, a piece of butter the
size of an egg cut in little pieces into the milk and
eggs, three colfeecups of Hour, a little salt, three
teaspoonfuls of baking powder, and lastly the whitesof the eggs beaten very light and stirred quickly
into the mixture. JJake in a quick oven.

^

Sally Lunn.-i. One quart of fiour, a piece ofbutter the size of an ^gg^ three tablespoonfuls ofsugar, two eggs, two teacups of milk, two teaspoon-
fuls of cream tartar, one of soda and a little saltbeat er the cream of tartar, sugar, and the salt intothe flour

;
add the eggs, the butter melted, and onecup of milk

;
dissolve the soda in the remaining

cup. and stir all together steadily a few moments"Bake in two round pans.
2. Rub into a quart of fiour two teaspoonfuls ofbaking powder; beat together nearly half a cup ofbutter and two tablespoonfuls of sugar

; put intJ the
flour and mix with a pint of milk; then add twoeggs beaten light.

Strawberry Shortcake.-Make a good biscuit
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crust, and roll out about one-quarter of -" i"f
^^'^'f

!

^frlemo-^ oL cup of sugar and one cup of

cream. Mix thoroughly, and spread

M'tItp three pints ot muK, one

J,:-*oraf^%«^^^
stove until the gutter melts add h^ee,
beaten, one tablespoonful of ^•^l''

°"^,^^^^ -^^^ „£

quart of milk, a piece °' ^"T . .^^.j^^.^owder, a lit-

;5,elted; three teaspoonfuls of bakinp
,^^^^_

tie salt, enough flour to m-^'^'^

f ""'J;' o„e.half tea-

^. Sift together one q"^"^'^;, .X''
°'

and three
spoonful of salt, one 1'=^^?'^°"^"'

"l '"?^ ,'
?"

„ e-'^s,^y
c i„ „( Kniincr-oovvder : tiien aciu iwo ^[-.n't

teaspoonfuls of baking PO^"''r
j j,,^ when

well-beaten, and one and a h^ ^ P'"'; f
""

done, sift sugar over them andjer_^.eJ.ot.^^^
^^^^^ ^

^'^"r fnr™on'^^ui'of "saleratus, tt .n add

ru^tmauTrathtrrstifl batter. To be split and

buttered.
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^'^E

^/f£AT/UAf con.-

"'e consisten,-,, r
,^^''' and iemn^^ ,/*"' •> i ,,.

Varieties.^'> :::^;-n over/
'^""'^^ ^"^ egg,

i,°"f
-i"d it roin2\""«

'"'^'' »idc-°" d "f
""" •''^ a

'

'". and Jet i

''"ootJdy
«./(!, . ,.^f

f> mix a tea

Oatmeal %!5/",^"'-. °'' ^''O'"
''a/f to

soak ,t over1,7X"~^''*='^ °ne CUD „f
«^"'ffiu,„o„ecupof7ate/.rr^'-.d

' ^" t«e morn-
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I of (
-

'^ arjt,

'"^^r and em.c

spoon of salt
•"; f^^in as a

^^^"^ inches
^^^"i as you

^^our one-
^hx\ of saif
^^^'.ir^i sweet
^'^^'<J pans.
^";^ a tea-
''^^% stir it

^ piece of
'"^^^, and
^^sii, and

^^ morn^
a^ge tea-

yoiks of
^'ents to-

fi^rou^h

"« tan tjy

oatmeal

Poonfui
h\\ one
'iaif to

3i ajid

morn-

ins: add oneai|> of sour milk, one teaspoon of sal-

1, one cup of flour, a little salt ; they are baked
ill irons as other gems and muffins ; if on first trial

ii find them moist and sticky, add a little more
iiour, as some flour thickens more than others. Or
use sweet milk and baking-powder.

Fried Corn Bread.— lake pieces of cold corn
bread, and crumble them up fine

;
put them in a

saucepan, pouring in a little hot water, just to

moisten ; add butter, pepper, and salt ; mix and
warm up. This makes a nice dish for lunch, and is

a good way to save pieces of corn bread left.

French Toast.— I. Take three eggs, beat well,

and add one-half teacupful of milk ; dip into this

mixture slices of bread, and fry them in butter till

slightly browned ; serve piping hot.

2. For a family of five, take live slices of bread
(the longer the bread has been baked the better),

and have ready a bowl of water, into which a pinch
of salt has been dropped ; take a piece of butter the

size of a walnut, and thoroughly grease the bottom
of a frying-pan ; th<'n beat five eggs to a froth ; dip

each slice of bread into the water, then into the ^^^^
and place it fiat on the bottom of the frying-pan

;

pour over the bread the re naining Q,'g^ which was
left in the bowl ; set the frying-pan over the fire,

carefully turning the bread over when it becomes a
light brown

;
pepper and salt to taste, and rest as-

sured that as often as it is brought on the table, just

so often will your dinner be praised.

Graham MuflB.ns.—Set the iron gem-pans on the

stove to heat; heat one egg liglu in a basin
; add

one teacupful sour milk, and two tablespoonfuls

sugar ; stir well together ; add a mere pinch of salt

;

stir in graham flour to make a rather stiff batter

;

i

•Efll
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'''^'•s vvi;

"^£"> 'he spoon, tut^m /^'^
.Lizzie's Crnnr„ •«,

'"• ''"zen exr^li . '"^"P

P">t of flour ,h^*^"ffln8—Ore mm "' ^^'^^"'s.

separate", /•'''.'f*!
^^^^ (yolks anW f '"'"<' one

'"'"d "iCSf •""», ««• .1, ','"1" " '>

same dish m I- ^""'"ft and then n„f ''. ° ''•'>^e t

wiW to 14',?"''"'° •"''«; pu ,„"''" ''K'" and

not risen^n' '? """'' tea-time , '" ' '""''^-'r-

-nut::::,,
i
°g' p"t ">c,„';::;

t r^toV'^^-^
Bolls —Bo I

^ ^° ''''^' t'len bake in . *".
'^ ^^^

and when '*"' potatoes in „ " " 'Jt'ek oven
the cola ,1 r

P""^ ''nd pressThe ''"i'"'',-'
"^ ^^''-'ter.'

-ake a S'^i.i- cool bu'tn^tcod'S «"-°""h
half cake of r:^' ^*' hal( a cun^i '' '^our to

'g'H. addlarr'-'"^'^ >'-^>st, and'sct to?-''
°^ °"-

tablespoonful of ''' °^ ''''rd and Imh "'•• "''"n

"^io-e they are
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IV cded, cut in small pieces, roll out, spread with

111 lied butter, and fold over, laying iheni in a pan

. that they will not touch each other : set them in

;> warm place, and when light, bake quickly. Or

make into oblong rolls without spreading and fold-

11-, and just bt^fore putting them into the oven, gash

(Icply across the top with a sharp knife.

Rusk.—'rake four cups of dough, a cup of sugar,

1 ilf a cup of melted butter, and three eggs ;
mix,

and add Hour as needed; let it rise; when light,

knead well and make into biscuit, and set to rist

a-ain ; add a few currants, if desired, when light

;

-hize the tops with sugar and water ;
sift over some

(irv sugar, and bake.

Delicious Rice Walfles—'I'ake one quart of sweet

milk two coffee-cups of boiled rice, and three-quar-

: rs of a cup of wheat riou: • warm the milk, stir in

tlie above named arti les, add half a teacup of home-

nuide yeast, two tablespoon ruls of distillery yeast,

and half a teaspoonful r'. salt, make at 12 o'clock to

use for tea at 6 ; set in a warm plac' ;
when ready

lo cook, add two eggs well b.iaten ;
bake in waffle-

irons.

Snow balls.—One cup sugar, one-half cup butter,

whites of live eggs, flour to make a batter, and bake

in small tins or gem-pans.

Fritters.— i- '^^vo eggs, two teaspoonfuls sour

milk, one teaspoonful soda, four tablespoonfuls but-

ter, and flour to make a stiff batter ;
fry in hot lard,

and serve with sweet sauce.

2. Take three eggs to each pint of rich sweet milk,

a pinch of salt, and flour to make a batter stiil

enough to drop from a spoon into boiling lard. Or,

use a teacupful of newly-fallen snow, instead of the

eggs, and fry immediately.

' 4\

P s^f
]
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Fritter Batter.—Two
spoonful of baking-powder,- salt

cups of fiours (sifted), tea.
r, salt, and tw

desired

boilin<r hot lard
; d

with fine su

o or thrc'i
'-itter add any fruitcut „«„,„„ pieces; drop b;;p-nf fs nlard dram in a colander, and dust ovegar, and serve quicklv.

honi
Hominy Fritters.—'i

mixed add
y add one-half cup of

o one cup of cold boiled

on
P of milk, and when well

spoonful of salt

e cup of flour, one or t

powder, stirred in 1

and
wo eggs, a salt-

one teaspoon ful of bak

plenty of boiling lard in a fry

;^st \n a little of the flour- 1

mo-

tile fritters; d
UlL'"'

lave

op in from a spoon; fr

pan, enough to float

in a basin wth he b4roV'^
'"''''

'

"''' "''^ "''^^^

tity of water, p^,^^t ,^P-'Vf?er uT'^"
^"•^"-

particles are settled but vhiin ,
*"

'"'''"'*''

tinues- renenf th„ ^' ""5^™"''^ '"e m.lkmess con-

sweeten to taste.
'

'^'''^ "^^^^^^"^^ ''' ^«^"^ed,

.

Savory Biscuit.—Take twelve po-ac th^.v • t.
in powdered su-ar and hn If f^

^^ ' ^f^^^velght
*i 1

^"^.'*^'> ana nalt their vvpio-hf i« ^„ .

ilx ',s Te^n s^r::^^-r^^^^
to_^eth.r''K.,^?J'!''",'^

''""••' --^nd beat the whole

baTce-rn k ^;d;r:tr;^:;an;^een '"^Ce"";"'""

'

are very light and delicate
''"*' "^'"^"''^

Dyspepsia Bread.-One pint bowl of graham
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Hour, dissolve one-half teaspoonful of
f^^^/^^ ^^,^:

hlrds of a cup of home-made yeast, and add to tne

„xture one eacup of molasses ;
pour in sufficient

;:;'rm water to make it somewhat thinner than flour

^'puffets-One quart of flour, one-half teaspoon-

ful of salt," butter the size of an egg, two eggs, two

t.blespoonfuls white sugar, one pint ^^ ^^^^j ^'
^jl^;

tln-ee teaspoonfuls of baking powder. Rub butter

into the flour, beat the eggs separately, addmg the

w^iites last. Bake in gem-pans in a hot oven.
^

Rice Muffins.-One pint of boiled rice, one pin

.,f milk, Ave eggs, one-half ^^^P ^^
?;;

^^^^^^j^/^^^
.^^f.

n ixed, one pint of sponge, and a little salt. Lcat

tlie rice, buttl^r, and yolks of the eggs together, then

uld sponge and milk, flour enough to make a stitt

b Itter!^ Let it rise very light, beat the whites of the

cncrs, and stir in just before putting into the oven.

Rice Bread.-Take a plate of boilea rice warm

cnm gh fo melt a lump of butter the size of a walnut

beat two eggs separately, mix with them one and

one-half cups of flour, and milk en- ugh to make a

thick batter. Grease the pans, and bake like bread

or muffins.
, , , m 1 • ^aa

Bice Croquettes.-Takc cold boiled rice add

lluee eggs, Cvith sugar and lemon peel to your taste ;

Ike into oval balfs -, rub with bread crumbs, d.pm

e.v„ fry in butter ;
when done sprmkle sugar over

"l^ple Pancak08 (very nioe).-Three pints of

„ai?^A.In r^f's. and flour enough to make a thick

i;'aiter; teaspoon of salt ; add six or eight apples,

chopped fine, and fry in lard.

Spanish PufF8.-I"ut into a saucepan a te=ic"Pful

of water, a tablespoonful of powdered sugar, half a

\ li
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teaspoonful of salt, and two ounces of butter; while

it is boiling add sufficient flour for it to leave the|

saucepan ; stir in one by one the yolks of four eggs;

drop a teaspoonful at a time into boiling lard ; fry

them a light brown. PLat with maple syrup.

CornSLarchPuffs.—Four eggs beaten separately,

one cup of sugar, one cup of corn starch, one-halt

cup of butter, one teaspoonful of lemon in the butter

and sugar, two teaspoonfuls of baking-powder mixed

in the corn starch.

Breakfast Pufls.—One pint of milk, one pint of

flour, two eggs, a lump of butter the size of an egg,

and a pinch of salt ;
put the Hour after sifting in a

pan, and the butter in the middle of the flour, break

in the eggs, and work the butter and eggs thoroughly

into the ilour, then gradually add the milk until you

have a smooth batter, i^ake them in French roll

pans. 'I'hey take but a few minutes to bake.

Flannel Cakes.—'l'hree eggs, one quart of sweet

milk, about one quart of ilour, a small teaspoonful

of salt, two tablespoonfuls of Craig's l)aking-pow

der ; beat the yolks and half of the milk, salt, and

ilour together, then the remainder of the milk; at

last the whites of the eggs, well beaten. A teacup

of boiled rice is an improvement.

Oyster Fritters.—(hie and one-half pints of sweet

inilk, one and one-fourth pounds of Hour, four eggs

(the yolks must be beaten very thick), to which add

milk and Hour ; stir the whole well together, then

beat whites to a stiff froth, and stir them gradually

into the batter ; take a spoonful of the mixture, drop

an oyster into it, and fry in hoi lard ;
let them be a

2.
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2. Two eggs, one cup of milk, a little salt and

Hour enough to make a stifl batter ;
drop into boil-

ing lard, and eat hot with syrup or sweetened

cream.

Apple Pritters.-i. Three eggs, one cup of flour,

one of milk ;
bake on a griddle, a little thicker than

n..ur cakes. Pare the apples, cut in thick slices,

ind bake in the oven; while hot, lay a piece ot

apple on each fritter, sprinkle a little sugar over the

top of each apple ;
serve.

2. Four e"-gs to one quart of sweet milk, one tea-

spoon of soda, two teaspoonfuls of cream tartar,

Hour; pare and cut apple in thin slices, and mix

into the batter.
_

Cream Fritters.-One and one-half pints of flour,

volks of four eggs two teaspoonfuls of baking-pow-

dear, shortening of lard and butter together the size

of a hickory nut, milk enough to make a thick bat-

ter ;
drop in hot lard, and fry. Eat with butter

and' sugar, or dip pieces of apple into the batter

before frying.

Egg Waffles.—One pint of milk, one-half cup ot

melted butter, and tiour to make a soft batter, four

oircrs beaten separately; beat all thoroughly, and

add two teaspoonfuls of baking-powder.

HowtoCookOatmeal.-O'^tmealiss. m cooked

sufficiently. For the coarser oatmeals v,which are

1)V far the best for mush) measure five or six parts

water (:preferably softj—yes, measure it, and then

vou will have it alike every time and not be at the

trouble of watching it to see if it is of right consist-

tucy and adding more meal. As soon as the water

boils, pour in one part meal. These coarse mea s

do not require stirring up. Let it boil up smartly

until it sets or is evenly diffused through the water.

!/
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then set it back where it will not boil so fast, and,
after half an hour, place it where it will hardly sim!
mer. Let it cook half an hour at least, and two
hours if possible. Jf the time is limited, put it to
soak before-hand, and stir it when heating up
After that it requires no stirring. The slimyness
often complained of is due to the constant stirring
which some cooks practice. The surest way to
avoid scorching is to cook it in a double kettle, or in
a tin dish set into a kettle of boiling water, then all
the attention it requires is to keep water in tlie
kettle beneath and to see that it boils. Disturb as
httle as possible when dishing, and allow it to stand
a few minutes before serving. With the Scotch and
other hne oatmeals, the process is much the same,
only they require much stirring while setting, and
the proportion of meal is much greater after that. It
is particularly important not to stir them until
served. The time required to cook them is less, but
an hour is none too much to get the best results
from the Scotch (or Canadian, as it is sometimes
called). ]]ut no amount of cooking will make them
equal to the coarser kinds in delicacv of flavor. A
coffee cup of oatmeal will suffices for five or six
persons, as the main dish for breakfast.
Oatmeal Mush Improved.—Much better than the

old way of stirring the oatmeal into boiling water is
the new way of cooking it in a farina-kettle. If no
farina-kettle or steam-cooker is at hand, one may
always be improvised in this way : Set a stone jar
or a tin pail, containing the food to be cooked, into
a kettle of water, putting a couple of sticks under
the jar to keep it from coming in contact with the
bottom of the kettle.
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In boiling pudding, have plenty of water in the

pot boiling when the pudding is put in, and do not

let it stop ; add more as it is needed. Turn the

pudding frequently. If a cloth is used, dip the

pudding when done into a pan of cold water, so that

ii can be removed easily.

In using molds, grease well with butter, tie the

lid closely, and set in a pot with very little water, and
add more as needed.

Fruit sauces are nice with blanc-mange and corn-r

starch puddings.
Fresh red cherries, stewed, sweetened, and passed

through a sieve, and slightly thickened with corn-

starch, make a good sauce.

Beat the eggs separately.

If a mold is used for boiling, be sure to have it

well greased.

A bag or cloth should be wrung out of hot water

and well floured.

\\\ boiling, always put the pudding into boiling

water, enough to cover.

Boiled and steamed puddings require nearly twice

as much time as baked.

Apple Dumplings.—Use good-sized rather tart

pare and remove the cores : envelono each

separately in puff-paste, and tie it in a piece of

cloth; boil or steam for one hour; before serving,

remove the cloths, cut a piece from each, and put

in some sugar and fresh butter ; replace the piece

1 nt^lf
' i'i'-'
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of paste, and sprinkle with powered sugar
; if pre-

ferred, they may be served with liquid sauce or
sv/eetened cream.

Appio Eoll.—One pound flour, one-fourth pound
of butter, mix with sufficient water to make a not
very stiff paste

;
pare and slice rather thick some

tart apples, roll out the paste as for pie-crust, and
spre-id the sliced apples to cover it, sprinkle on a
httle iiour, and roll up as tightly as possible without
breaking the paste

; cook it in a steamer, ux wrap in a
cloth and boil for an hour; serve by cutting acros^s
in thin slices, witLi sauce of butter and c^iurar.

Brown-top Pudding.—Take slices of any kin I

of rich cake without fruit, make a custard of four
eggs, one quart of milk, sug;ir, and flavor to taste;
pour over the cake, which will rise to the top

; bake
like custard.

Blackberry Pudding.— i. Put the berries into a
preserving kettle, and mash with sugar enough to
make f-v.^et

; set over the fire, and when it begins
to simmer stir in very gradually two teaspoonfuls of
flour to a ^^nart of fruit; stir until well cooked, and
eat either ]\ot or cold with cream

; r;.spberries may
be used in the same way.

2. Butter and lard together the size of an eg^,
one cup of sugar, one ^^^y

; beat sugar, butter, lard,'

and egg together, one cup of sweet milk, two tea-
spoonfuls of baking powder ; stir thick with berries.
Batter Fruit Pudding.—l^utter thickly a pudding-

dish that will hold a pint and one-half; fill it nearly
full of good baking apples cut up fine

;
pour over

them a batter made with four tablespoonfuls of flour,
three eggs, and one-half pint of milk ; tie a buttered
and floured cloth over the dish—which ought to be
quite full—and boil the pudding one and a quarter

cir.;'.
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hours ;
turn it out into a hot dish, and strew sugar

thickly over it. . ,

Charles' Pudding. -One cup of sugar one tab e-

M)oonful of melted butter, one cup sweet milk, one

e-r one and one-half teaspoonfuls of baking powder ;

niixwith one pint of flour; bake one-half hour, and

eai hot with sweet sauce.

Dyspeptics' Pudding.-l^>oil a cup of rice until 1

is done soft, then take two eggs, a cup of sugar, and

one of milk, and stir all together and adci to the

rice- pare six good cooking apples, slice small, and

pi ice in the bottom of pudding-dish, and pour the

li.e custard over them; place in a moderate oven

loiig enough to bake the apples. To be eaten warm,

titirer with or without cream.

Delicious Pudding.-rwo cups of flne bread

crumbs, one and one-half cups white sugar, live eggs,

one tablespoonful butte-., one quart fresh milk, one-

half cup jelly or jam ;
rub the butter and one cup of

the sugar together ;
then add the beaten yolks of

the eggs ;
beat all to a cream ;

then add the bread

crumbs, which have previously been soaked in the

milk; bake in a pudding-dish (not fllling ^t ^more

than two-thirds full) until the custard is set
;

then

draw it to the mouth of the oven, and spread over

the jelly or jam ; then cover this with a meringue

nnde of the beaten whites and half a cup of sugar

;

put back in oven, and allow it to remain until

the meringue begins to color ; to be eaten cold with

cold cream. This is truly delicious.

Indian Pudding.-Take two quarts of sweet

nulk, scald one ot tiiem, adaiouiicen .aY^-poonr-.h

(level full) of Indian meal, one teacupful of chopped

sweet apple, either dried or green, and salt and mo-

lasses to taste ;
bake three hours.

1 %

'^^•i^-
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pan
;
beat the wl'utes of four' t.?^ "^ f '.^f'/

{'I
»

spoonfuls of white su-nir to eacVu'h , f

'''''"

put over the too of thr- 1 m "'"'"^f
<=SS. and

the stove justTonl c-L h tn^' '.

'''' '^ '•^'"^>"' '"

brown.
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"\'''-% ^--'" "-•^. '-'f a1-
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'oT
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'"'^ ''^-"'1>
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l'""""^''
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When done, spread over the top the beaten whites

of the eirtrs and brown.
- OnTlemon, grated, one-half cup sugar, one cup

of suet chopped tine, four eggs beaten separately,

oM. cup of milk, one-half cup of tiour, two cups of

l.ivad-crumbs, two teaspoonfuls bakmg-powder

^nikthe bread-crumbs in the milk, add eggs and

su'^ar, then suet, and beat thoroughly together ;
then

a.k) lemon and Hour. Steam or boil in a mold two

and one-half hours. Eat with sauce.
^

6. Line a pudding-dish with a nice pie-paste;

mike a custard of a pint and a half of milk, yolks of

Pvo e<^"-s
• two tablespoonfuls of liour or corn-starch

three-q'uarters of a cup of sugar, and the grated rind

and iuice of a lemon; pour in the dish and bake
;

v<\M^k done, spread whites, beaten, over the top, and

brown. , r ^

Poverty Pudding.-Put a layer of apple-sauce in

a buttered pudding-dish, then a layer of cracker or

bread-crumbs, sprinkled with bits of butter and sea-^

soned with spice to taste, then a layer of sauce and

so on, the upper layer being of crumbs ;
lay bits ot

butter on the top and bake ;
eat with cream.

English Plum Pudding.-Nine eggs beaten to a

froth add flour sufficient to make a thick batter free

from lumps ; add one pint new mdk, and beat wel
;

add two pounds of raisins, stoned, and two pounds

of currants, washed and dried, one pound of citron,

sliced one-quarter pound bitter almonds, divided,

three-fourths of a pound brown sugar, one nutmeg,

one teaspoon of allspice, mace, and cinnamon, three-

fourths of a pound beef suet chopped fine
;
mix three

davs before cooking, and beat well again
;
add more

milk if required. If made into two puddmgs, boil

four hours.

I

I
^^'-
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one quart milk, one cup sugar, butter size of ar -rrg,

yulksoffour eggs; flavor with lem< ti, and bak as
custard

;
beat the whites of four eggs to a froth, mix

\vith a cup of powdered sugar and juice of a lemon
;

spread a layer of fruit-jelly over the custard while
hot; cover with the fros!' •, and bake until slightly
hiown. To be eaten witl. >;ld cream, or warm, with
any sauce that may be preierred.

Rye Minute Pudding.—Heat milk to the boiling-
j)oint, salt to taste, and stir in gradually rye flour, to
make a thick mush

; cook about fifteen minutes, and
cat with sugar and cream.

Batter Pudding.~i. One figg, one cup sugar, t^"0
and one-half Hour, three teaspoon fuls baking-powder,
two tablespoons melted butter, few dried currants

;

steam three quarters of an hour; to be eaten with
bauce.^ One-half meal is better, we think.

2. Six eggs, six tablespoonfuls flour, one quart
milk, a little salt, and half a teaspoonful of soda, or
I teaspoonful of bakini>--powder

; bake in a buttered
pan for twenty minute,.

Baked Indian Pudding.— I. Into one quart of
boiJMig milk, stir a half pint of corn meal; when
cola, add one-half cup of sugar, tablespoonful of
butter, one cup of raisins, and four eggs well beaten

;

mix well, and bake an hour and a half.

2. Hoil one pint of milk
; while boiling stir in one

lar^^e i.iblespoonful of Indian meal, cool a little and
u three eggs well beaten, one pint of cold milk,

ne tp 'espoonful of flour, one-half cup of su :ar,

one cu^ f loiasses, one teaspoonful of ginger, one
V.I. Ciii!iaiiii;.i, a iiLLic i.ait ; uake an nour ana a nail.

3. Tur a two-quart pudding use two teacups meal;
moisten the meal with cold water, then pr-ur over it

one pint boiling water ; add one taL .spornful of

ii

f" M
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f su

cream ,•

gar

then stir in the well-beaten white of an ejxjr ; flavor
f-<i-> '

w ith lemon or nutmef]j ; add one cup of boiling water,

.iIkI mix just before brinj^^ing to the table.

Cracked Wheat.— Ihis excellent dish is often

<j-)oiled l)y very ^ood cooks, who think they nmst
loonir.slir it all the time to keep it from burni

iiuich stirring makes it like paste
;
putting in more

water when nearly done has the same eflect. One-
hird of wheat by measure to two-thirds of water,
^oft if you have it, will make it about right

; the
water should be cold when the wheat is put in ; it

should cook slowlv and be covered closelv. \\\ this

way scarcely any stirring will be found necessary.
There is a deliciousness in this dish, when cooked
as above, which is never found if stirred while cook-
ing. The same may be said of oatmeal, only the
latter should be quickly stirred into boi/ifi^ v.ater

;

cover closely, and let cook for about twenty minutes.
Wheat may be cooked about the same time, although
it bears cooking longer.

Roley-Poley.—Mi^ke a good biscuit dough, and
roll about three-quarters of an inch thick, and spread
with berries, preserves, or slices of apple ; roll up,

and tie in a cloth ;
boil or steam an hour and a half.

Snow Pudding.— ( Hie-half box gelatine soaked
ten or fifteen minutes in four tablespoonfuls of cold
water • then add a pint of boiling water, the juice of

two lemons, and one cup of sugar ; strain it, and set

away to cool ; when cool—not .stiff—add the well-

beaten whites of three eggs, mix thoroughly, and
pour into a mold and cool.

Suet Pudding.—One cup of suet chopped fme,

one cup raisins, one cup currants, one cup mo-
lasses, one cup milk, two and one-half cups flour,

teaspoon baking-powder, one-half teaspoon cin-
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«'«.ir, one pi„t of bread c'm ^^^''i
°"^ f^°""^' °f

'"I<^ salt, a nutme.. or ^10^ H ""f'^'^'^
'" ""''k, a

st'ff enough for the- «poon 'o sm""",
'^'''^''^ '° '"'''ke

.'

constaniiy five J,ours
''""'' "P ^'f'-^ig'-t

; boil

pefches4*^r^^,^»---j;;'t ci.oice apples and ripe
fbout the si.e 'o a s rawb

"
v''"T'"~''"'-' P''^«'

'^'y<-">-s. and .sprinkle .1 e Z , Vf
'"" " ^'^*-'^"^'e

pounded ice
; let it stand two i c^ur

'^ "'"' , ^"^a^ and
""^^set aside for an hour lon-'er '

""•" th"'-'^"g'>ly,

Extra Nice Dessert Tn=J" A I ,

<^""sis.ing of three eTsotTn '"'',' 'P''"^^ ^'^'^e,

7'P iiour, two teaspSon? Is
•', •''"''-" ''"ga^ one

free tal.lespoonfuls bo w,;^ TP°"'^'«^' --i"''

freecakeson round tins It,"= """ "'" >"ake
-•'g'-t

;
then n,ake a o I'ao^ r'7'

f"-" ^ ^lessertfor
quart of n,i!k, two Iar"e ^s 'n'vr"''"*''"^

«f «'«
f^'ls of „,,,ij^, .sugar -noufi; T ^^''r ''''''''•'^Poon-

"»e-half pinlof 7hick'cr^am TT "" cake / take
fro.b

;
su-eeten and season ,0 v"''','"

'- '° ^' ^'"T

of raspberries, cherrieT and 1 "f" "" '^'-' "^de

^ vviiii a little corn starrh *^
' ^

Foam Sauce.-One teacm f I fttacupful of sugar, two-thirds
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f ^ run of butter, one teaspoonful of flour beat

"^LtSaucc-Beat two taWe,,oonfu.s ofbutter

,„a neady a pound o sugju u U h^u
, ^ t^^

irrtaClt and sUHnto it two cups of boiling

wtter', and boil a few mmnonts
^^

hiradd about half a cup of cream st.r .n . a ha

cup of boiling water and bod ;
flavor to taste ju

before sending to the t^ble
^_^^^ ^^^,^

pulped w.ll ^°^7; t'^*^.

'ts bet eVu place them

f„^£SradjrU,r>e;::ndo^^^^

;:rU,r:^,pies, and flni.> wUl, the c.ea. wlup.^

Apple Creain^-N- PPl-
;'^^,^,j ^^,j ^.^ ^^^^

;!UP;!^V:. 1 "h and "Ju : tablespoonfuls of sugar ;

buatuiv'^rr -. cwcetened cream
\vliisi. until sUtr; and serve with swcetc,

flavored to taste

Apple Floating Island __St^\v ei^ht or nine ai>

,/
^
^xt^^^W.SC;:^^^^^^^ a colander, and seasoa

I '-1
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'" o"e pint of m,U -T';/;"''
""'^ °"nce of ^elaflnof suf>-ar fnrr^fi ' ^^'^^ four ec-^rc o„ i

ft^^atine

cTf.} y foo-ether until Jiojif ' V^^ '^"<J »<^'ar v a cun

the ecro^s beaten Ii<r]u •''nn. '
''''^'^^"^ the whites nf

^iiea Peach Smi.^« t3- i
*^*^ till needf^rl

.^ "" t'i^^^^'^spoonfuls to a ^
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nint of iuice • stir until cooked, and pour into molds

"ool.^ Strawberries and cherries are very nice

;

•\vklr sweetened cream or boiled custard.
,,u witn bweeiLiii.

cp.,irl 1 nint of new milk.
Chocolate Ice Cream. -Scild a pint o

^
,1 -iHfl oradua K a cup and a Halt ot su ai, ^^^

i ten e- and\wo.thirds a cup of grated choco-

hterubbtcf'smooth in a little milk ;
beat and set

rU^e fire until thick, stirring continually; take
'

i.rU tXesooon ul of dissolved gelatine;

:;'Ln"codparintr freezer ;
when it begins to set

uld two cups ot cream, and two cup. of cream

"r
''"'''

'ouitard --Beat one pound of sugar and a
Lemon Custard.

J*- to-ether until light

;

;'arf:uf:£"atso°^ea"" light, and two rolled

auQ luui ^tjt)^ , 1 crrited nncl and
.rackers, one cup of milk, and the graiea rin

juice of lemon.
squeeze any quantity of

Lemon Ice Cream -Squeeze ay q
.^^^

^
J

_

•:rit inrcim"^aUowing
^nearly three quarts to a

dozen lemoi^s, and freeze.
^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^

whites of twelve eg|.s.
^^^^^ ^^

.^ ^

Orange Ice.-b >!l ^ cup ana
,,,i,^n

nuart of water, skimming ulitn necessa. y ,

^irlnarl iuice of halfaciozcn oranges; steep the

inc ruicl aiiU jui«.^- '^j- ^^

freezer and freeze like ice cream.

Poaches -<i, Cr-rn ^ro.on. K^^ q
._^^ ^

the peaches: mix ^^ll.ll s^j^...

I'
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Line a mold with, ice cream, and fill the centeiwith berr.es or sliced fruit ; cover with ice ere", vcover closely and pack in ice for half an lour T
'

fruit must not be frozen.
"our. ine

in'^T'"
Tapioca.-Soak a cup of tapioca all nio-inin m,lk enoujjh to cover; in the morn ,ig add neaHva cup of sugar and the yolks of three eg-^s beaten •

pu a quart of milk in a pail and set 11,1^^ ketUe "fwater on the fire
; when the milk boils ad the apioca and let It boil until thick; take from le fire

'

^SsSefstS!"'
'''-"^ ^'- ^'- "'>'- °f '•-

Pineapple Pudding.-To the beaten yolks of five

hon H
s^g'-i.^ little salt, and near])- a cup ofboiled cream

;
set nito a kettle of boiling water andstir until It begins to thicken

; set into a^. ice creanifreezer and when cold add half a pint of creamw!.pped
;
put in a mold until cold, and serve with

Snowballs.-Boil a cup of rice in water withoutbreakmg the grains
; pare and core some good cook-ing apples; spread some of the rice on pudding

cloths, just large enough to cover an apple; set anapple in the center of the rice carefullv, and boand steam for an hour ; when done serve with a nicelemon sauce.

Lemon Custard.-Beat two cups of sugar andhalf a cup of butter until light ; then add four well-
beaten eL-crs. two crrnf..! crackcrs, the -rated rindand juice of two lemon s, and half a pint of milk.

rice in one quartnf^int
<^^.^f'l°«e.-]ioil one cup of .... .. ,,„, .^^ari

ot milk, with sugar and seasoning to taste
; when

"^
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L, set to coo,, and then add a pint of^^^PPeJ

tei;.;::fres;:t^;^^^^^^
seton the-,ce

until stiff. ^.^^ .^ 3^,eet milk
Rice Cream.-l^o^i a cup

.^^^
.M ^ft -irlrl n«r sU^^aF ancl salt 10 Idbtc , l^v^

!;:;
itl'^[!e:rcoot t... o^- into ad, ^

sj:r,i:rrcTpoif!nt;;tiist.«,^
„.d ---on and pour o..er the nee.

^^ ^^^. ^^ .^ ^
Lemon Jelly.— ^^<^^^*^

, , crelat ne is

cup and a half of ^varm Nvatej vhcn e e
^^^^^^

f^^"'^"Vd'a cup':^ a hlirof boU,!,g water
;

add

f"'^^hite 0I an e-! beaten light, and let come to a

l-'^aS i-Tlnoia a.^^^^^^^^

Jellied Grapes
-a^eabo

^^^^^ ^^^^ „i

'^P"";nd a Xto e" 1-n a half-cup of water;
sugar, and a Ullie mo

^ „„„„, to^^ether in a pud-

r'"dM: Vr"5:.r"tt'X. -ver closely, and

llai^'t^lysi-^ f- an hour and a half
;
eat warm

with sauce, or cold
^^^l);

;;;;:;;;j\,„der, in a very little

Apple C^stard.-^tew unu
'„ ^ ^-^^^ of

-^r^'r'rb\?i"t.;r h rsl'e^and to three

^^STth^tLtd apple, add -^l^ -'j^

su^ar ;
leave it until

<^;;
^^

•

J^^'
;,;\^ of'^fch milk with

be eaten cold._^_^^__,j.j^^^^
cupfuls of flour, or

Collage
^"""'Yu-'lvuter- one tablespoontul out-

sufficient to "\akelhe batter^ o i

^^^^

ter, one cupful sugar, ''''>
^l&f^''Z^"l^^h of cream

a teaspoonful soda, one teaspoontui tac



^
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of tartar and salt ; mix the cream of tartar with thj
Hour

;
beat the whites of the eggs

;
put the butterl

sugar, and yolks of the eggs together
; then work inj

the milk, soda, and salt, adding gradually the flourl
and whites of the eggs ; there should be flour
enough to make a fairly stiff batter ; butter a mold
or dish, and bake ; it may be turned out or served|
from the dish

; to be eaten with any liquid sauce.
Chocolate Pudding. —Scald together one quart of I

milk and three ounces of grated chocolate, and set]

it aside to cool ; then add nearly a cup of sugar and
yolks of five eggs

; bake, and when done spread
whites on top, beaten stiff with sugar, and brown.
Corn Starch Pudding.—One quart of milk set

into a kettle of boiling water : mix four ounces of
corn starch, two ounces of sugar, with a little cold
milk; pour into the milk when boiling", and stir until
thick

;
just before taking from the fire add the whites

of two eggs beaten to a stiff froth, and flavor.

Cracker Pudding.—One quart of milk, three soda
crackers, one ^g<^, a small piece of butter, spice and
raisins to taste ; bake.

Pudding Sauce.— I. Mix together the yolks of
four eggs, four tablespoonfuls of sugar, one table-
spoonful of flour, an^ two cups of milk

; set on the
fire, and stir constantly until thick ; flavor to taste.

2. Beat one cup of butter to a cream, then stir in
a large cup of brown sugar and the yolk of an egg;
simmer slowly a few "minutes, stirring constantly,
flavor to taste.

3. Rub well together until lidit four lari^e table-
spoonfuls of light brown sugar and two ounces of
butter

;
stir into a teacup of boiling water, quickly

and well, until it has dissolved ; on no account omit
stirring constantly till well dissolved, or it will lose
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jr larire table-

:wo ounces of

water, quickly

) account omit
or it will lose

,,Ughtness-, add grated mnmeg to taste; serve

ii»)l. , ,1 ^c .,,,p po-o- well beaten

'•
"'," " f 'li'Jis .mil "=" '«»-•'

'

>"' "•"
(1 sh m boilmg water uuu

before servmg.
,,, pint of boning water on J -^ /-°„^^^,_ Sne
Lemon S*^'^^;-'

f^\"J'e-s! one teaspoonful of

cup ot sugar, ^o\V^
i^^?;-,, 1 sugar uutil light ;

corn starch ; ^eat the e s ^
^,^,^„ ^^,, ^he

-S^S'affspoon^.^ of bunc.;^-^^^^^

,al)lespoonful of flour, one cup of sugar, „rat

and juice of one l'-''"""-
,

,,^,f ^up of butter and
Strawberry Sauce.-

, (g^ ^.hite

^ran-^gg! :nron:
^u-Tstriberries thoroughly

-H^Jd sauce ^o^.^^f^-^^.-S^fla^^ing""u^l

llCn juice f"S"lXpe'U a Unife dipped

into coldjN^ater. _one pound of currants

Eriglish ^Vum Pudding. 1
^.^,^ Hour, on e-

andone PO»';-'/'^''"''rand one pound of bread

,,U pound of

1;';^^?,^Xf;:i°orci'tron, eight eggs,

crumbs, one fourth of .iponn
^^^,^

one-half pint of, milk, a large J ^^_^^^^ ^^ ^^.te.

and one of molasses; . :=; 51 ".juniit several

^.'^'^r'BeSX"esof':i"S'-d P- '" *«

Singruse currants if you like them.
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Imitation Plum Pudding.—Soak some dried ap-

ples all night ; in the morning chop very fine, put a

teacupful of them into a pint of molasses, and keep
slightly warm for an hour or two ; after that add one
cup of chopped suet, one of water, one of chopped
raisins, a pinch of salt, a teaspoonful of cinnamon,
three pints of flour, and two teaspoonfuls of baking
powder. Tut the flour in last, and stir all together

thoroughly. Boil two hours and a lialf in a bowl or

tin pudding-mold. This may be eaten with lemon
sauce, and is a good imitation of a genuine plum
pudding.

Baked Apple Pudding.—Six apples well stewed,

quarter of a pound of butter—half of it stirred into the

apple while hot—and sugar to your taste ; when cold

add six eggs, well beaten, to the apple. Pound and
sift six crackers, butter your dish, and put in a layer

of crackers and a layer of your prepared apple, and
thus until you have filled your dish. Let the cracker

be the upper layer, and put the remainder of your
butter in small bits upon it. Pake half an hour.

Excellent Baked Apples.—Take ten or twelve

good-sized juicy apples, pare and core; butter a

Ijaking-dish, and put in it the apples ; fill the cavities

with sugar ; take a half teacup of butter and table-

spoonful of flour, rub together until smooth ; to this

put enough boiling water to make it thin enough to

cover each apple; grate over them nutmeg; bake
in a slow oven one hour or more ; can be eaten with

meat, or used as a dessert with cream.

Apple or Peach Pudding.—Pare and quarter fine

sour apples, and half fill a gallon crock with them

;

take light bread dough, roll half an inch thick, cut

small places for the air to escape, and spread over

the apples as you would an upper crust for pie,*
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cover and set on U- back o the ^ ^ ^^^ J
cook slo..ly or a short t n then

^^^^ ^^.^^^ ^^^^^

rnd'S^VJXrcan be used in the same man-

ner. T^^c Pire and core fine

Apple or Peach Dumi,mgs.^^^^^^^^ ^^^

juicy apples ;
hen

t'^^^J^-'\\^i^k ,„,, fold around
round pieces half ^" ;"^" ; ,

.'

,t them into a

each apple unfil well covered p ^^^^ ^

steamer, let them rise then set U e s
^^^

pot of boilinsxvate^ and steam S^
^^^

sugar, or cream, use P'=^'^"«^ \ .^ „^^^ almost

Baked Apple
I5,umpUngs.-Cook^ aPl

^^^^^

entirelywhole.conngor not asjoumt) p . .^_

butter and sugar ni a
b^^'"&-P;"'i,',"te them con-

closed them in good paste, bake
,

Das

stantly.
. Three CCS, one coftee-

Apple Batter ?,Yd^^'iS,--2^^tablespoonful of but-

cupfid of sour m. k, one large taWesp
^^^_

ter, three IfS^'"^'",Pfl"°" toth to make a batter

spoonful of soda, f '

*^°"'

f
"°Xoples as desired,

a^s stiff as cake^
"^SXT^utrtl^'t-t apples, and

Apple Coddle.- '^r a q
^^ ^_^ ^p.

mix them 8"^"^ >' "
'^\°",\v tsTu pass through them

pies, and <^°°^ ""„%',"^nd of vvhite sugar to each

Make a syrup of '^^'
.^,'

""
,,1^, ^^a lemons, sliced,

pound of ^'Pples • pia -jples .

.^ ^^^^ apples look

into the syrup, and oou b^'^'-'^ ^ ^^ break

clear, then take them up carefully so as no^^
^^ ^^^^

them, and add an ounce
"l^,^^'^,

°'
-,Uce of lemon

.,.rv,n and let it boll up. 1
hen lay a

;i:each apple, -d strain tnesug.ro^..r..i.^^^^

Steamed DumpUng.-1'^e.
1

^^.^^^
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^56 ri/i J'Aw:.wr:r cooa- -ooa:

''^out an inch thick f h^eov'T " '''^ •
'"'^^

one-third butter and two Thir t
"' '''"''^' '"^'^'-' ^f

cri>Tin -I'l •
t"0-tlnrdb siip-nr sfiri-,.^1 >„crtani. /his diini|)l m" nnr 1, . „, '

*','*•' '° '

of fru.., frc-sl> or calmed. '
''*' "^ '"> "^i""

Apple Pudding.- Pare cLriif • . .

and core thomM J>n
' "'' "'"»-' J"'^y^Pples

<iisl> lialf m^d with vatf-r
^' ,' "','° ''' Pndding-

''>e oven ,„,.! tender ^^-.^^ff^^r^^^
'"' ?^' '"'"

apple wi.h jdl,, and .seaso^ti,^^ \n:^'=^''''
'^^''^'^

ferred Let tliom stand until coo T T"^'' P"''^'
of milk, into wliich stir one Ik f^')^'^

°"<^ P'"t
pounded fine, a little s^tlT"^ "f "'acaroons
starch, three table, poon 1 'f"^''---^P"«"f"i of corn
aether a minute or Ivvo l h

° '"«"' ^5°^' •»" to-

"•''ites of th-ce el.^s bea1 '" <=."<'' b^at in the
over the apples and Ll !

'" '"' '^''''^ ^'oth. Pour
Eat with cream

^"''" '^^""'>' "
''"^'J "nnutes

remain until the sk^coL, oTf ""°"t^ '^' '

dry cloth; when dry nou.^d «
'^^"'>'' ''"'' ^i"" a

spoonful of rose-water •h?.-'' '""' °°«^ '"Se
with three spoonTulfof 'fin ^hitP

'° "" ^"« '™'='
one quan of milk thr^r f^^ar, mix with
crackers, four ounces of m. It''

?"^"'' ^^ I'<^""ded
of citr,., cut into bits aid 'r'"""-'

"'^' "^"^ •^^'"«

gether, and. bake in a .sm-,n f
""^"^'«. stir all to-

ingand rint of past, v This" ''',"i^"^"^''
"'"' •'' 'in-

cold. It will b.ake1n' hal h'ou
'"" " ^?' "•'^'^

Delicious Pudd in., 7 ni
'" ^ '1"'*^'^ oven,

in Hat-bottomed3,;;S "' '",'"'"""
^"°"S'-" ^^'''ke

cut in six or eiglu i^ce ^jJ) '?
';'-'^^>' ^"^ "^e,a P'etts

, spilt, and spread with
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Init^er and return them to the dish. "Make a custard

\\\\}\ four eggs to a (juarL of milk, flavor and sweeten

taste; pour over the cake and bake one-half

;, >ur. The cake will swell and fill the custard.

Delmonico Pudding.-Stir th' e tablespoonfuls of

, >rn starch ini > one quart of boihng milk, and let it

oil two minutes ; beat the yolks of five eggs with

-.X tablespoonfuls of sugar, flavor, -d stir in the

torn starch. Tut the whole in a u

IJeat the whiles of . - eggs, and stir ii

lablespnonf s of sui;ar, and when nice

on the top and bake a light brown.

Fig Pudding.- One-fourth pound figs chopped

fine, one-fourth pound bread crumbs, one-fourth

pound sugar (brown), one-fourtl^ pound .net, one-

fourtii pound candied lemon-p-el and citron, one

•itmcg and live eggs; mix thoroughly, put into a

mold, and boil or steam four Ik

FlorentiroPudding.-Put : rt of milk into

your pan, lot it come to a boil : .ix smoothly three

tablespoonfuls of corn starch aiKi a little cold milk

;

add the volks of three eggs, beaten, half a teacup

of suga: lavor with vanilla, lemon, or anything your

fancy"* suggests ; stir into scalding milk
;
continue

stirring till the consistency of starch (ready for use\

then put into the pan or dish you wish to serve in

;

beat the whites of the eggs with a teacup of pulver-

ized sugar, spread over the top
;
place in the oven a

few minutes, till the frosting is a pretty brown.

Can be eaten with cream, or is good enough with-

out. For a change, you can bake in cups.

Gelatine Pudding.—One ounce gelatine, one pint

cold milk ; set on range and let come slowly to a

boil, stirring occasionally: separate the yolks and

whites of six fresh eggs ,
beat the yolks well, and ill
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i (

slir slowly into hot milk
; add half a pound of -lanu-

lated su-ar; when quite cold, stir in a cjuSrt of
Avhipped cream, Havor with vanilla and lemon ex-
tract

;
have the whites of the egi^s beaten verv stiff

and stir m the last thin^;; pack on ice.
' ^

'

Bread Pudding.-r^ne coffcecup bread crumbs
dried and rolled fine; one teacup of su-ar, one
quart (^f milk, one teaspoonful i^in-er, a liule' salt
three eggs (saving out the whites "of two). When
baked spread jelly over the top, then a frosting made
of the whites of the eggs and one tablespoonful of
sugar. Ketura to the oven until slightly browned.
Bread and Apple Pudding.—liutter a puddin'o--

dish, place in it alternate layers of bread crumbs
and thinly-sliced apples ; sprinkle sugar over each
aver of apples; when the dish is tilled let the top
layer be of bread crumbs, over which two or three
tablespoonfuls of melted butter should ])e poured
Lake in a moderately hot oven, and place two or
three nails under the pudding-dish to keep from
burning m the bottom. Let it bake from three-quar-
ters to a whole hour, according to the quality of the
cooking apples.

Cabinet Pudding.— The remains of anv kind of
cake l)roken up, two cups ; half cup raisins, half can of
peaches, four eggs, one and a half pints milk. JUitter
a plain puddnig-mold and lav in some of the broken
cake, one-third of the raisins, stoned, one-third of
the peaches

;
make two layers of the remainder of the

cake, raisins, and peaches. Cover with a very thin
Slice of bread, then pour over the milk beaten with
the eggs and sugar. Set in a sauce-pan of boiling
^vater to reach two-thirds up the side of the molcl
and steam three-quarters of an hour. Turn out
careiully on a dish, and serve with peach sauce, made
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as follows : Place the peach ju ce f om tIc can nto

'small saucepan ;
add an equal volume of ,vater a

1 ttle more sugar, and eight or ten raisins; bo 1
ten

Inittesrstrain, a'nd just before serving add six drops

of bitter alniond
^^^^^

powdered crackers with a little ^'^l^';^^^^

^ T^^^^oi
three or four tablespoonfuls of sugar ana three oi

tterTbeat six eg|s to a froth, -^^-thj^^^ree p n^^^^

of milk, pour over tiie crackers, and let stand till sott.

Then bake. ^ of

sauce for
^-^-'-^ll^^lfi^:',., t'^poou-

cncr-ir one-half cup oi butter, one e^^i^, 'jh i

fufof'rrated nut,neg. one lemon, inside grated, three

tablesrwonfuls o£ bo.ling
'^"^'^..^^^^.^^^C. of

fhe whites of he eggs ^vith four or five tablespoon-

Ms of sugar! Spreltd over the pudding, and bake a

light brown.
f two

^^°°°rtnUlfcS";;
• "^^J, pln,Vourutg

z^t^l:"^^^ ^^'"?: rr"^s
^ orMincr hv de'^rees four ounces ot sugar, nuiun^

Sc oSVntii it is smooth -<•
i;^';;,;;'-

>--

out to cool ;
beat eight eggs to a f^^h a, d nux ^^^.U

the chocolate ;
pour into a biittereU msn

.^^^^

three-quarters of an hour, berve cold ^MiU

sugar over it.

fourteen even tablespoon-

f.,V o?;n.Ted l.rld"^«Jn!Crt:elve tablespoonfuls

li i
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grated chocolate, six e^'-'^s (^wf^ f-iKUo,. r i

cn.r,,- 1
^t>.t>^> one tabiespoonful vani asu<^ar to make very sweet ^.^t^.r^f ^i

y^^i^a,
.. I -i^ /- e

*^'> .5>vceL. oeparate the vol:< -w^fXw utes of four eggs, beat up the four loXklt^l ?wowliole eggs together very light with til suV, \Zthe nulk on the range, and when it conK-s to" perfecboil pour It over the bread and chocolate ari;i H,.beaten eggs and sugar and vanilh , be sure it

'

sweet enough
; pour into a buttered dish • bake oneliour in a moderate oven When ro V

'

before it is served, have tl,: fouVw it s"'iaU^n O.
use as a merinp-ue

3- One quart of milk, twelve tablespoonfuls ofbread crumbs, eight tablespoonfuls of' Xcohteyolks of four e<r<^s Puf flw. Ir,;n- ji
^ '^^<-^''^ll,

on the firp. uT^^ ^ "^ ^'^^ '"^'^'^ ^'^'^^ bread crumbson tile hre, let them get moderately warm • beitsu^r, yolks and chocolate, and stir ^.emuo^i^mi k; one tabiespoonful of corn starch; let t it

s^ud 5-^^;- aSz:: to t-= --^

om;c:s^:^ti-£eh:c:sM^;-^,3.-"two

siz?o?^x° w^hfm "°-~/' u •^"P ''f -^"Sar, l)utter thebi-!!- 01 a walnut, one-half cup of milk two o^.r.beaten separately, one and one-half cuns o fl.""iwo teaspoonfuls bakin.. novvde s l^ ' .! • '

sauce.
-opoi.ai.,. bcrve with lemon

miTk'^'inL^"'^'*?^-'^";" '--^- ""'= "'Pf"' sweetmilk, Hour enough to make a still batter, two tea-
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spoonfuls of baking powder, -^^^^'^'^
I can be stirred m. ^^^^X^^^^---

r^ut ^^tSsoFan^^ngth, and a^out a half an

-^\hS.;ontlUake^ace^^^^^

^n oven at about 380 ck r^t^
^ ^j.^,^

It takes one hour to bake \\ hen en
1

over tlie mold, turn upside down, remo\e

and serve uith a ---. ^^ Pud;-g;
^^ ,^,i,,. ;„

Snow ruaamg^^-1 .-o e o
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^

one pint of cold water ,
wutn

'
, j

^ , >„,.

boili,\g water the^^^ ^X^Zs of Iwe

""t; ^uS^eT' til '^U^nd^untU cold and com-

nf̂ cS to jcdl; then beat in n,. ..hues ote..s.

Sauce for Snow Pudding

mi Ik, the yolk'i of tive eggs, wi

ch

th two extra eggs

'^fss^sf.'i
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^2h ^ 't^ ^^r^'^^^
""P ^^"Sar, and ilavor withv'aniiia, as for stirred sugar.

spWuk of ^t?°*
Pudding.-Soak three table-spoonfuls of tapioca in water overnight • nut tho

i nrTer'of^' '"l""'
°?""'"" "'"^- -"' "'-' '-e-

^n n f^ ? °"''
•

''^='' "'*= yoll^s "f four e-^^s'nto a cup of sugar; add three- tablespoonfulsoprepared cocoanut
; stir in and boil to, m n iteslonger; pour uuo a pudding-dish

; beat the v, teso four eggs to a stiff froth, stir in three tabtesp^r,fusof sugar; put this over the top and sprinklew.U. cocoanut, and brown for five minutes
^

Tapioca Pudding.- 1. One cup of tapioca soaked

a°er°"pnr'"''?'^-"'"^'=
-stove in'oneq a tow-iter. butter a pudding-dish well, and line he bot

orr^"""' \"'! ",""' ^'P'"-
;
--son th ta^ -oca with a spoonful of sugar, a very little cinnamonor nutmeg and salt; poifr it over\he an les Z'bake until the apples are thoroughly do e Ea^with sugar and cream. ^ * ^^

2. Take ten tablespoonfuls of tapioca wash it !„warm water, drain off the water, an put't e t n oca

a kettle of boiling water, and stir till it thickensthen add two tablespoonfuls of butter six o whitesugar, one lemon grated (or rtavor to s, the t stevith good lemon or vanilla extract), remove the pat
from the f,re, and having beaten four et very
1
glU, stir them gradually into the mixture Poir

n' hou?"'T"' '"'•, '"^' '^^'"^'^ t'-o-fourth^Tf

sauce.
'' ''"'' "'^'^ "*^^"» °r custard

watr^lill iM,te]f '"T\ °^ ''^P'"^'^ =" h'^lf ^ P'"t ofwater till it melts By degrees stir in half a pint o£m.lk. and boil till the tapioca is very thick. Add a
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currants, o„c teaspoonfcl c.f Ld a in, H ' "''!!'

sp.a, cinnan.on. enough flour to stiffe v."'
"""

and a luilf hours
s,UHtn. Steam one

Pi°"r ^^1"\°^.-,-',
l'"'

"P --S-S in sn,all

pudding d M ke . ,^'T r-,"'?
''°«°-" ^f ^^

s«id!'tir:r,';ri:;[,,:"''^"^''i-'ton the stove to

or four ora v^is
'

, d
'

f, •,P""
•^'"'' ^'-P-^'-«^ 'hree

-d put one\^;c: ,t,^:
'--

;'\,^
-o-q-t

^'if'.
yolks of two e^r^Tc hiif,%

tntm. lake the

corn starch ^^^i^^^^^:^/'^^:^''-^'^scald up, then pour o^er tl,; ^ an' b a" the' Jr',
''

of two eggs stiff, and a little nuTvenVed .
"j

pour over the whole • bake m.M , ^-
^'^""'^ '''"'^

light brown.
' """ "''"'« =""e of a

3- One quart of milk, three e.ra.; f,,.^ i

spoonfuls of corn starch use the yolks com .?''',!"
and mi k and m-il-^ o i -i ,

>^^"^'^' ^o^" starch,

until cold, pare and slice f
'"''''^'' ''^^ " ^•^^"d

-ith two cu^.s f "^uir xn,r the°?"f
^ •''" "" ''^h,

oranges, sti^ all togethir' en out 'f™,
°""'' ""^

beaten with a littles, "nr r J '"" '"'""^s, well

set in the oven for .,f^
"'^ ^°P °f "^*= "''o'e,iiieoven tor a few moments tn Nrown • u- :'

gei very cold before serving.
' " '

'^' "
Peach Meringue.-Put on to boil a <^r-,n/of new mdk, omitting half a teac^iVwitlfC

g
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moisten two tablespoonfuls of corn starch. \\ hen

the milk boils, add corn starch, stir constantly, and

V lien it commences to thicken, remove from the In-e ;

;dd one tablespoonful of perfectly sweet butter, let

cc.ol, then beat in the yolks of three e--s^ until the

( ustard seems li-ht and creamy, add one-half teacup

,,f fme su-ar; cover the bottom of a well buttered

],akin-dish with ripe, juicy peaches that have been

n.iredr stoned, and halved ;
sprinkle two table-

spoonfuls of su-ar over the fruit, pour the custard

over gentlv, and bake in a quick oven twenty

,ninut?s ; draw it out, and cover with the well-beaten

whites of the three e^-s ; sprinkle a little hue sugar

over the top, and set in the oven until brown, bat

warm with sauce or cold with cream.

Peach Pudding.-Set eight or ten peaches into

. inidding dish, half fill with cold water, cover

, i.,selv and bake until almost done. Drain otf the

water, and set to cool. When cold pour over them

I bitter made of one quart of milk, live eggs well

b.-aten, eight tablespoonfuls of flour, one-half tea-

MM.onful salt, butter size of a walnut, melted
;
two

1 iblo,spoonfuls sugar, if preferred sweetened, and

one and a half teaspoonfuls of baking-powder, io

he eaten ^vith sauce.
• ,. •

i ,,..

Palace Pudding-Two eggs, their weight m butte

Hour, and white sugar; put the butter in a pan

before the fire till half melted ;
then beat to a

cream ; beat the eggs (yolks and whites) together

for ten minutes ; mix gently with the butter add the

sugar, and then f.ie flour by degrees ;
add a very

,.
^^,

, -,,,1 i,.,«^.« t^e^l • ^>^lf till CUDS, ana
iiuie nutmeg ana iv,iii-.-ix ^^c- . ,

-

bake in a slow oven half an hour.

Printers* Pudding.-One cup of suet chopped

fine, two eggs, three tablespoonfuls of sugar, one
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cup of milk, one cup of raisins, one cup of currants,

one nutnie'4 or lemon extract, two teaspoonfuls of

baking-powder, and dour enough to make a batter,

Boil o" steam two hours.

A good Plain Pudding.-Cover the bottom of a

buttered puddin- dish with pieces of bread soaked

in a milk, then a layer of chopped apples or berries,

add su^ar and spice if liked. Proceed till the dish

is full, having bread at the top. Moisten all well

with milk, and bake three hours, closely covered.

Jelliod Rico.-To three pints of nulk put a teacup

of rice and a little salt, cover it close, and let it

simmer about three hours ; beat it well, and put it

into molds, and eat as blanc-mange.

Royal Pudding.-'rhree-quarters of a cup of sago,

wash(.'d, and put into one quart of milk
;
put into a

saucepan, and stand in boiling water on the range

until the sago has well swelled. While hot put in

two tablespoonfuls of butter with one cup of white

su-ar When cool add the well-beaten yolks of four

e^'-Ss, put in a pudding dish, and bake from a half

to Uiree-quarters of an hour, then remove it from the

oven, and place it to cool. Beat the whites of the

e<r.rs with two tablespoonfuls of powdered loat

sS'"ar, till they are a mass of froth ;
spread your

puddin<'- with either raspberry or strawberry jam, and

then pift on the frosting
;
put in the oven for two

minutes to slightly brown. If made in summer, be

sure and keep the whites of the eggs on ice till you

are ready to use them, and beat them in the coldest

place you can find, as it will make a much richer

frosting.
^ , ^ , ^ .

Rice Pudding.-Soak one cupful o bes rice;

after soaking four hours, drain it ott, place the rice

in pudding dish ; add one cupful sugar, and one
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teaspoonful of salt, and eleven cupfuls milk and

snice • put in a moderate oven, and bake from two

to three hours, stirring occasionally at first if the rice

'''mce Pudding without Eggs.-One-half cup of

rice nearly one cup of sugar, one cup of raisins,

and two quarts of milk. Stir frequently while baking,

but do not let it get too stiff. '

r .. ,c ,1^^
Cream Rice.-\N'ash two tab espoonfuls of rice,

and add to it half a cup of white sugai, a able-

spoonful of grated nutmeg, same of salt, and one

nuart of milk. Set it in the oven to bake, stirring

often When the rice is dissolved, or very soft,

remove any brown crust that may be on top and stir

in quickly half a teacup of corn starch, dissolved

iu half a cupof cold water. It will thicken instantly.

It can be made the consistency of custard by placing

it back in the oven for one moment. Serve with

icUv, if for dessert.
'

s'iffo Pudding.- rwo large spoonfuls of sago,

b-S^one c^^^^^^^ of water, the peel of one lemon,

a little nutmeg; when cold, add four egS^^/^^!
^

little salt. Bake about one hour and a halt. YJ\.\.

with sugar and cream. .

Sago Jelly.-ro one quart of water put six a ge

spoonfuls of sago, the same of sugar, boil to a jcl

stir it all the time while boiling, flavor to your taste,

put into molds, and eat with cream
, ^ , ^^

Suet Pudding.-i. One teampful of molasses

one of suet, one of sweet milk, uvo cups of ra s ns

two and one-half cups of iiour, one teaspoonful of

uin.rer, one of cinnamon, one-half teaspoonful of all-

spice, one-half teaspoonful nutmeg, one teaspooniul

i soda. Boil or steam. Make sauce same as for

plum pudding.
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- One cup of chopped beef suet, one cup of mo-

lasl;? one Tup of mUk. three cups of Hour, one egg,

onet^xspoonf .1 of salt, and three fourths of a tea-

^poonfu'of soda, one cup of raisu.s ;'"--;'; ^'j

steam two liours ; Serve with liquid sauce, tf.ivorccl

"'J OufSnt of bread sponge, one cup chopped

suei one c ip brown sugar, one cup sweet milk, one

hr.e cup r,aisins, one and one-half teaspoons cinna-

mo-n! on'e of cloves, one of_ salt, one and one-hal

teaspoons soda, tlour to maice very sti f. 1 ut in a

two-quart pan, and steam two hours and a-lia f. Do

no? lift the cover until done. Make any kind of

sauce you like best, and serve hot.

seamed Suet Pudding.-0„e cup of s oned

and chopped raisins, one cup of hnely-choppec suet,

^necup'of brown sugar, one cup of sour milk one.

teaspoinful of saleratus, and Hour to ^'\'''^''^

stiff like bread. Steam three hours, berries or

nirrints may be used instead of raisms.

p\a n BoUed Pudding.-One cup sour cream

one-half cup molasses, one-half cup melted butter

two and one-halt cups Hour, one teaspoonfu soda
.

I°e s- t Mix molas.ses and butter together and

be t until very light ; stir in the cream and salt and

th:rtheHour^nulu.Uly,uiUilitisasmoothb«
a

;^:^;i;:trdi^:;;v:r;id; thoroughly ami,,.H^

buttered mold an hour and a half, i o be eaten not

with sweet liciuid sauce.
,AMtn swecLiiLi

Kive e^^'^-s beaten separately,

onTttfof'^s"'^- fo;rr\aWe'^roonfuls^ cor r starch,

^i' 'i\'!d V'
"

1 ttle cold milk, and added to the

volls and 'suc^ar; boil three pints of milk and add

he other i gredients while boiling; remove from

the fire when it becomes quite thick
;
riavor with
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en separately,

of corn starch,

added to the

milk and add

; remove from

:k ; riavor with

vanilla, and pour into a baking-dish ;
beat the whites

of the eggs to a stiff froth, add half a cup of sugar,

turnoveTthe puddim,^ ; and place in the oven and

l,t brown slightly. 'lo be eaten with this sauce:

^ oiks of two eggs, one cup sugar, tablespoonful of

luitter ;
beat well ; add one cup of boiling milk, set

(,n the stove until it comes to boiling heat, llavoi

Nvith vanilla.
.

1 u u
Vermicelli Pudding.-i- Into a pint and a hall

'S boiling milk, drop four ounces of fresh vermicelli,

md keep it simmering and stirred up gently ten

minutes, when it will have become very thick
;
then

mix with it three and one-half ounces of sugar, two

ounces of butter, and a little salt. When the whole

i. well-blended, pour it out, beat it for a few minutes

t , cool it, then add by degrees four well-beaten eggs,

ilic grated rind of a lemon
;

pour a little clarihed

1. liter over the top ;
bake it from one-half to three-

t irths of an hour.
, ^ , ,. 1

J. IJoil in a quart of milk the rind of half a lemon,

\ 'lick of cinnamon, and four ounces of sugar, for

Mi^rterof an hour. Strain the milk, set agam on

tl,- fire, adding four ounces of vermicelli. Stir it,

aiid let it boif twenty minutes. Then pour it out,

r a stir in two ounces of butter, and two tablespoons

cream. Beat up the yolks of six, the wiiites of

itlitee c'-gs, and mix quickly. Pour at once into a

ll.'i'.erecrdish. Bake in a slow oven three-quarters

m hour, sift sugar over it, and serve hot with any

..L' pudding sauce. Flavor the sauce with vanilla.
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PASTRY.
For pastry use the best of materials.

In warm weather keep the paste in the refrigerator

until wanted, and bake in a hot oven.

A well-beaten egg rubbed with a bit of cloth over
the lower crust of pies will prevent the juice from
soakins: through it.

Puff paste should always be made of sweet, solid

butter.

The juice of fruit pies, if thickened with a little

corn starch, will not " boil over.

"

In making a good pastry it is necessary to have
the butter sweet, the lard fresh ; the flour should be
of the best quality, and sifted

; the water for wetting
as cold as possible—ice water preferable. In rolling

the crust roll always one way, and bake in a quick
oven.

Pastry.—To one cup of water take one-half cup
of lard, a little salt, and some flour ; mix together
with a knife. When stiti enough roll out on a board,
spread on with a knife a layer of lard, and sift over
a little flour; roll all together, and then roll out on
the board again, repeating this three or four times,

the entire amount of lard used for one cup of water
should be about two cups.

Puff Paste.— A. One pound of flour, one pound
of builer, one c<:ir : mix the flour with a

&t-> •
lui 11P u f

butter the size of an egg, and tiie itg^^ to a very stiff

paste with cold water ; divide the butter into six

equal parts, roll the paste, and spread on one part
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of the butter, dredging it with flour. Repeat until

all the butter is rolled in.

2. Take one pound of sifted flour, on which
sprinkle a very little sugar ; take the yolks of one or

two eggs and beat into them a little ice-water, and
pour gently into the center of the flour, and work
into a firm paste, adding water as it is necessary;

divide three-quarters of a pound or a pound of tirm,

solid butter, as you prefer, into three parts ; roll out

the paste, and spread one part of the butter on half

of the paste ; fold the other half over, and roll out

again, repeating the process until the butter is all

rolled in ; then set the paste on the ice for fifteen or

twenty minutes, after which roll out again three

times, each time rolling in the opposite direction ;

then put on the ice again until cold, when it is ready

for use. It will keep several days in a refrigerator,

])ut should not freeze.

Apple Tarts.— l^i^re, quarter, core, and boil in a

half teacup of water until very soft, ten large apples

;

beat till very smooth, then add the yolks of six eggs

or three whole eggs, juice and grated rind of two

lemons, half cup butter, one and a half cups sugar,

<.r more if not sweet enough; beat all thoroughly;

line little tart tins with puff paste, and till with the

mixture ; bake five minutes in a hot oven.

Sliced Apple Pie.—Line pie-pan with crust,

sprinkle with sugar, fill with tart apples sliced very

thin, sprinkle sugar and a very little cinnamon over

them, and add a few small bits of butter and a table-

spoonful of water ; dredge in flour, cover with the

top crust, and bake half to three-quarters of an hour ;

allow four or five tablespoonfuls sugar to one pie.

Or, line pans with crust, fill with sliced apples, put

on top crust, and baice ;
take off top crust, put ia
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sugar, bits of butter, and seasoning
; replace crust

and serve warm. It is delicious \vith sweetened
cream.

Lemon Custard Pie—Grate the rind of one
lemon, squeeze the juice into one and one-half cups
of sugar, butter the size of an egg, one tahlespoonfui
of fiour, and the yolks of four eggs

; stir all together
as for cake, and pour over it one pint of boilino-
milk; beat the whites separately, and stir in after ft
has cooled a little, then bake in a crust as vou would
a custard pie.

Two-crust Lemon Pie.— Line your pie-dish with
a good crust

;
roll 3'our lemons to soften them, grate

the rind of one large or two small lemons, cut the
lemons m thm slices, pick out the seeds, spread
evenly one layer over the crust, spread one cup of
sugar over the lemon

; then add one cup of paste
made by taking four tablespoonfuls of fiour, wetting
It with cold water the same as you would do to make
starch

;
turn boiling water on it, stirring while cook-mg on the stove for a few moments, adding a pinch

of salt, with the grated rind of the lemons. When
thickened enough pour it over the sugar and lemon •

cover vyith a crust, cutting slits in it to let out the air!
iiake slowh'.

Lemon Pie.— i. Two lemons, half cup sugar, yolks
of four eggs, one quart milk, two-thirds cup of Hour •

whites^ beaten
;
put over the top when pie is done!

2. Three eggs, one grated lemon, one cup of sugar
one-half cup of water, two spoonfuls flour ; bake-
beat the whites^ separately, and add sugar, not quite
as much us for frosting

;
put into the oven and brown

a little.

Two lemons, juice, and rind grated, two cups
tnte sugar, one cup of cream or rich, sweet milkof

j^m
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two tablespoonfuls of corn starch mixed with the

volks of SIX eggs ; bake in a rich crust ; beat the

vvhites to a stiff froth with eii^h tablespoonfuls of

])ulverized sugar ; spread on the -op of the pies, and
l)rown. This will make two pies.

4. Grate two lemons, two cups of sugar, two eggs,

lialf a cup of water, one tablespoonful of butter, one

of flour. This will make half a dozen pies.

5. Grated rind and juice of one lemon, to which

add nearly a cup of sugar, and piece of butter half

the size of an egg ; into one cup of boiling water stir

one tablespoonful of corn starch beaten with the

volks of two eggs; bake with an under crust, and
when done spread over the top the whites, beaten

stiff, with a little powdered sugar, and return to the

oven to brown.

6. One teacupful of pow^dered sugar, one table-

spoonful of butter, one egg, juice and grated rind of

one lemon, one teacup of boiling water, one table-

spoonful of corn starch mixed in a little cold water,

cream butter, the lemons and sugar together, and
pour the hot mixture over them. When cold add
beaten egg. I^ake.

7. One cup of sugar, two tablespoonfuls of corn

starch, and a cup of boiling water, butter half the

hi/e of an egg, the grated rind and juice of a lemon
;

c<;ok together till clear, and when cold add the yolk

<'f an egg. Line the plate with paste and bake, then

I'l. putting on the white of an cg<r with a little sugar

I ir icing, tlien put in the oven, and brown.
vronV TiJTir>r>cs "Pirt —'['hn^e sf)da crackers rolled

line, one cup of cold water, one cup of molasses,

«'u''half cup of brown sugar, one-half cup of sour

• :^icr or vinegar, one-half cup of melted butter, one-

half cup of raisins, one-half cup of currants, one egg
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beaten light, one teaspoon of cinnamon, one-quartei"
teaspoon eacii of cloves, allspice, and nutmeg, live
apples chopped fine.

Mince Meat.— i. Two pounds of lean beef boiled •

when cold chop fine
; one pound of suet minced to a

powder iive pounds of juicy apples, pared and
chopped, two pounds of raisins seeded, two pounds of
sultanas or seedless raisins, two pounds of currants
one-half pound of citron chopped, three tablespoon'
fuls of cmnamon, two tablespoonfuls of mace one
tablespoonful of allspice, one tablespoonful of fine
salt, one -rated nutmeg, three pounds of brown
sugar, one-half gallon of sweet cider. Mince meatmade by this recipe will keep till spring.

2. Three pounds of beef chopped fine, six pounds
ot apples, one pound of suet chopped fine and mixed
with the meat, four pounds of raisins, six jjounds of
currants, one pound of citron, one pound of candied
lemon, and two pounds sugar, a tablespoonful of
salt, two oranges, grated, and powdered cinnamon
mace, cloves, and nutmeg to taste. Add three pints
ot boiled cider, and set on the stove, stirrincr to pre-
vent burning, until thoroughly scalded. Add enough
sweet cider when using to make it moist. *

Cream Pie.— i. Place one pint of milk in tea-kettle
boiler until hot (not boiling)

, add one cup white
sugar, o'le-half cup liour, and two eggs, well beaten •

stir rapidly until thoroughly cooked; flavor with
lemon or vanilla

;
pour over crust, which should be

previously baked. Beat the whites of two eggs to a
stiff froth

;
add three tablespoons of powdored^uo-ar •

pour over the custard; set in oven, and allow tJ
come to light brown. To be eaten cold.

2. l^iree eggs, one cup sugar, one and one-half
cup tlour, tablespoonful of sweet milk, two teaspoon-
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fuls of baking powder ;
bake in a shallow pan.

Cream: three eggs, one pint of milk, three table-

spoonfuls of flour, five tablespoonfuls sugar
;
a little

salt, flavor to taste, and boil until thick.
^

Cocoa-nut Pie.-Open the eyes of a cocoa-nut with

a pointed knife or gimlet, and pour out the milk mta

a cup • then break the shell and take out the meat

and grate it fine. Take the same weight of sugar and

the <^rated nut and stir together ;
beat four eggs, the

whites and yolks separately, to a stiff foam ;
mix one

cup of cream, and the milk of the cocoa-nut with the

sugar and nut, then add the eggs and a few drops of

orancre or lemon extract. Line deep pie-tins with a

nice1:rust, fill them with the custard, and bake care-

fully one-half an hour.

Cream Puffs.-Melt one-half cup of butter in one

cup of hot water, and while boiling, beat in one cup

of flour, then take oil the stove and cool
;
when cool,

stir in three eggs, one at a time, without beating;

drop on tins quickly, and bake about twenty-five

minutes in a moderate oven. For the cream :
XymI

Dint milk, one egg, three tablespoons sugar, two

lir^-e teaspoons flour ; boil same as any mock cream,

and flavor with lemon. When baked, open the side

oi each puff, and fill with cream.

French Pufls.-One pint of sweet milk, six ounces

(;f flour, four eggs, half a salt-spoon of salt; scald

the milk and pour over the flour, beat until smooth,

whisk the eggs to a froth, and add to the flour and

milk when sufficiently cool. Have ready a kettle of

K^.iiiivr lard, and droo one teaspoonful of the batter

at a Time into the lard, and fry a light brown; sift

the white sugar over them, or eat with syrup.

Cream Tartlets.-Make a paste with the white of

one and yolks of three eggs, one ounce ot sugar.
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to the thickness of a nM.r; } " '«''">'
^
^°" «"t

patty-pans «id it fill mf,
°^

f
" ,"'^''' ""*-' «°>"e

in a moderate oven u 'T""^'''^
""'' ^"^ ^'''ke

and (111 witl. jLro pr e ve:'"u,yT'r
"^'^ ^'<=^'

a spoonful of\vi,ipp,'d cre^n^ '
'' '' ""^ '°P P'^'^<^

Delicate Pie.— I'o stewed Tnt^l,,.. o-
four pies, one-half p.n.nd "f ,,n£ six",

'!'' ^°''

separately, one nonnd „f ..,, n'
*^^"Ss beaten

the app,el',,ein/S tM&!^J'!i '--'
i^ake as a tart pie.

aauing the eggs.

and'S^;;!h'a^n.:r"S'^,'"^"'''^'^ "^'' P-^^,
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; over which .,?, f^'^^'^^^'y
°'- raspberry

of nnely-chcl^^^al K '

';:Sch:" 'f
'^^P°''"f"''

one-half o.nce of candied le o d cl nirV "/^

>-oii.s and .Cwi!;;roVrfSTf"r'r'''^°".^
ahnoiK essence I'^nf n*

' '^ ^^^^ ^^«ps of
""ixture inTo the sonp nlat!

' '^"^/^^ '""' P°"' '''«

«ake in a n.oderallv « ,

'" "'" I"-^'«<^rves, etc.

sprinkle or sift a Ih L T ", "^T"-
"''-" ^°W.

top. A little cre4 eaen'« !,?•'' '"^''' "'^' ">«

Good Pie CrnTf. r " '" '' ^'""''^ addition,

corn meal .?2nn ri
^'''''P^P""^--^'^"^'! I«>ts of

v'i.i. sweeh^i;;
'Lfd°":dd^t,::tfsarya:'"- "^

hot oven. ^ ^'^'^
i L)ake ni a

of'^hre\°t>,^onr">J:?:-Hl''/''-^ ^'"'?' ""^' -'^ i"-e
tablespoonf Is l?m I

'•^'^''^^P^onfids sugar, three

'"ix well take "'a ra?g;\:"'^ P''" ^^^ ^-""P ^

above mixture in • !) 1 ,

^">' P""^ i PO""" the

is enough fo'r.h;ee';ir"lL:;tnt:°'' ^"^'^ '^''''^
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Apple Pie.— Fill the pie crust with sour, juicy

apples, pared and sliced thin, put on the upper crust

and bake until the apples are soft, then remove the

upper crust, adding sugar to taste, a small piece of

butter, and a little grated nutmeg; stir this well

through the apples, and replace the crust.

Apple Custard Pie.-Two eggs, four or five apples

grated, a little nutmeg, sweeten to taste
;
one-half

pint of new milk or cream, pour into pastry.

Apples.— l^vo pounds of apples, pared and cored,

sliced into a pan ; add one pound sugar, the juice

of three lemons, and grated rind of one. Let boil

about two hours ;
turn into a mold. When cold

serve with thick cream.

Washington Pie.—For the crust use two cups

sugar, one-half cup butter, three cups sifted flour,

four eggs, one-half teaspoonful cream tartar. For

the filling, one tablespoonful corn starch, boiled in

one-half pint of milk ;
beat the yolk of one egg very

light, and stir into the milk, flavor with vanilla, and

when cold, add the other half of the milk, and the

white of the ^g^ beaten to a stiff froth and stirred in

quickly ;
spread this between the cakes, and ice it

with the white of one egg and eight tablespoonfuls

of fine sifted sugar : flavor with lemon.

Apple Custard Pie.-Stew sour apples until soft,

and press through a colander ;
use the yolks of three

eggs, butter the size of an egg, with sugar and

seasoning to taste, for each pie ; spread whites over

the top when baked.

Cocoa-nut Pie.-Onc and one^half cups sugar, one

and one-halK cups milk, three eggs, one tablespoon-

ful butter, the rind of lemon, one cocoa-nut, tinely

orated • the crust should be the same as for custard

Die.
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Ripe Currant Pie.—One cup mashed ripe cur<

rants, one of sujj;ar, two tablespoonfuls water, one of

fiour, beaten with the yolks of two eggs bake ; frost

the top with the beaten whites of the eggs and two
tablespoonfuls powdered sugar, and brown in oven.

Green Currant Pie.—Line an inch pie-dish with

a good pie-crust ; sprinkle over the bottom two
heaping tablespoonfuls sugar, and two of flour (or

one of corn starch), mixed ; then pour in one pint

green currants, washed clean, and two tablespoon-

fuls currant jelly, sprinkle with four heaping table-

spoonfuls sugar, and add two tablespoonfuls cold

water ; cover and bake fifteen or twenty minutes.

Hurry Pie.—Take light bread, cut slices one inch

thick and as large as you wish ; cut off the crust;

put the slices in a plate and spread a -layer of fruit,

either preserved or stewed over them ; then put a
few spoonfuls of cream over, and liavor as you
choose. It is nice and handy for farmers' wives.

Summer Mince Pies.,—One cup raisins, chopped
fine, one nutmeg, two cups water, tablespoonful cin-

namon, two cups sugar, butter the size of an ^g^,
one-half cup of vinegar, eight crackers, rolled fine

;

cook well together before baking.

Orange Short-cake.—One quart fiour, two table-

spoonfuls butter, two teaspoonfuls baking-powder,

thoroughly mixed with the fiour ; mix (not very stiff)

with cold water, work as little as possible, bake,

split open, and lay sliced oranges between ; cut in

squares and serve with pudding sauce.

Pineapple Pie.— i. Grate a pineapple
;

cream
half its weight of butter, with its weight of sugar,

and add the yolks of four eggs, beaten light, then

add a cup of cream ; bake with an under-crust, with

the beaten whites of the eggs on top.
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2 One i^rated p:=i. apple, its weight in sugar, half

its weight 'in butter, five eggs, the whites beaten to a

stiff froth, one cupful of cream; cream the butter

and beat it with the sugar and the yolks until very

licrht ; add the cream, the pineapple, and the whites

oF the eggs. Bake with an under-crust. lo be

eaten cold.
, , • 1 ..

Pie-plant Charlotte.-Wash and cut the pie-plant

into small pieces, cover the bottom of a puddmg-

dish with a layer of pie-plant and sugar, then a layer

of bread crumbs and bits of butter, or thin slices of

bread nicelv buttered, and so on until the dish is full.

Allow a pound of sugar to a pound of fruit, liake

three-quarters of an hour in a moderate oven. It

preferred, turn over the charlotte a boiled custard

when ready for the table.
^ ,

Pumpkin Pie.- T. C'ut the pumpkin into large

pieces and with the skins on ;
when done scoop

out the pulp, then add two (piarts of milk, four eggs

two tableLspoonfuls of ginger, two tablespoonfuls of

cinnamon, and one teaspoonful of salt ;
sugar to taste.

- \ small pumpkin baked ; scoop out the pulp

and add two quarts of milk, sugar to taste, one-half

cup molasses, tablespoonful of salt, and ginger and

cinnamon to taste.
, , , ^1

Rhubarb Pie.-Stew rhubarb ; add the grated

rind and juice of a lemon, the well-beaten yolks ot

two eo-<-s, and sweeten with white sugar
;
line pie-

tins w^iTh a good crust, and fill with the rhubarb ;

bake until the crust is a delicious brown :
beat the

whites to a stiff froth ; it will be necessary to ^add

three tablespoonfuls of powdered sugar ;
flavor w.t.i

vanilla, and spread over the tops of the pies
;

return

to the oven until of a light brown. T\\c eggs ana

lemon given are enough for two pies.
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Strawberry Short-cake.— i. Make a biscuit paste^
only using mure siiortcning ; roll thin, and put a
layer in a baking-pan, spread with a little melted
butter, and dust with Hour, and add another layer
of crust, spread as before, then another layer of
crust, until all is used ; bake in a quick oven, and
when done spread strawberries between the layers,
turning the upper one crust-side do^vn, spreading
with strawberries, and pour over all charlotte russe
or whii)ped cream. Orange short-cake can be made
by simply substituting sliced oranges for straw-
berries.

2. ^[ake a nice soda-biscuit dough, bake in deep
jelly-cake or pie-pans, split the cakes, and between
the layers spread the strawberries, sprinkled with
sugar. Kat with cream. Other berries or peaches
sliced and put between the layers are nice.

Tarts.—Use the best of puff paste ; roll it out a
little thicker than for pie-crust, and cut with a large
biscuit-cutter twice as many as you intend to have
of tarts

;
then cut out of half of them a small round

in the center, which will leave a circular rmi of
crust

;
lift this up carefully and lay on the large

pieces
; bake in pans, and fill with any kind of pre-

serves, jam, or jelly.

Chocolate Drops.—One cup of cream, and two
cups of powdered sugar ; set in a vessel of boiling
water, and boil until stiff; into another vessel of
hot water set a half cup of grated chocolate, and let
it melt ; roll the sugar into balls, and dip into the
chocolate, and then set away to cool.

Lemon Taffy.—Two cups white sugar, one cup
boiling water, one-quarter cup vinegar, one-half cup
butter ; flavor with lemon

;
pour in buttered plates

to cool.
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Chocolate Caramels.—One-half pound chocolate,

two pounds sugar, two tablespoonfuls vinegar, two

teacups milk, one lump of butter twice the size of

an egg, six tablespoontuls molasses ;
boil until it

hardens in cold water.

A Pretty Tea Dish.—^lake a short, sweetened pie-

crust, roll thin, and partly bake in sheets ;
before it

is quite done take from the oven, cut in squares of

four inches or so, take up two diagonal corners and
pinch together, which makes them basket-shaped ;

now fill with wliipped cream or white of egg, or both,

well sweetened and flavored, and return to the oven
for a few minutes.

Raisin Pie.—^)ne lemon juice and yellow rind,

one cup of raisins, one cup of water, one cup of

rolled crackers. Stone the raisins, and boil in water

to soften them.

Sweet Potato Pie.—Scrape clean two good-sized

sweet potatoes ; boil ; when tender rub through the

colander ; beat the yolks of three eggs light ; stir

with a pint of sweet milk Into the potato ;
add a

small teacup of sugar, a pinch of salt ; flavor with a

little fresh lemon, or extract will do ;
bake as you do

your pumpkin pies ; when done make a meringue

top with the whites of eggs and powdered sugar

;

brown a moment in the oven.

Orange Pie.— I. Beat to a cream one-half cup

sugar with a tablespoonful of butter, and add the

beaten yolks of four eggs, the grated rind and juice

of two oranges, and then the whites of the eggs,

beaten stiff ; bake with one crust.

2. Take four good-sized oranges, peel, seed, and

cut in very small pieces ; add a cup of sugar, and

let stand ; into a quart of nearly boiling milk stir

two tablespoonfuls of corn starch, mixed with a little
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water, and the yolks of three e^r. \yu^ ., • .

done let it c<^ i/, ,„iv ",•,,, fp"
^^'"^" ""^ 'S

^vhites JlUc . ,„ .n onei, f
''
/""""« °' ""-

it over ll.c 10^0, ^ "T'^'""^''' ^
"P'^'^A

seco„,i. 5r,„x:; I'rB,':::;
"" '"^^^^ '°-- ^' f-^-

tw^\aV^.j;::o:rrorc:;rn'Mth'"' "^
°"f ,°t^-'

U^^^^Mix and bake n, one or two pies. To be eaten

Oystor Patties.-Line small nattv-Dans wltl, „„«

5-'"ind';n,V'-"' "'['[ -^'-^ °>^'-'- ''^^ "f '-tp«-jj]jcr, ana salt, snrink e ov^t i Ufti... ^i i i ,'

boiled c,,s, cboppL, 0Ulo:-n^^,K Z r^'"):,^

::yr:.;:d'i,akr^Se^:i;;/:rT,/[;;r--">'''e
move them to a large phuterl

'''" ""''' "^ ^^-

Malborough Pie.-Six tart apples six oimrps r.(

tiic e<l peel of one lemon, and one-half he juk^
•'

g-al the apples after paring and corin- thein stii^together the butter and sug^r as lor cale 1 en\ddthe other niirrecpnts imW k.,i.
^•"^<-. i "tn add

only.
'=''^<^""^i«S and bake in a rich under-paste

Peach Pie.-Line a deep dish with soda-bismlf

f,;:fVn"" P,"-^-""^^ ^°""' one-fourth o an nd

secure the edges, and bake.' Eat with cream!
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CUSTARDS AND CREAMS.

Apple Meringue.-Pare, slice, stew, and sweeten

siK Uirt, juicy apples. IMash very smooth, or rub

ihrou-h a sieve. Season with nutmeg or lemon

peel.
°
Line a generous-sized plate with an under-

crust, and bake first. Whip the whites of three

ecr<rs with three tablespoonfuls of pulverized sugar,

titfit stands alone. Fill the crust with apple, then

spread the eggs smoothly over the top. Return to

the oven and brown nicely. If you put your eggs

in a dish of cold water a while before breaking

them, they will beat up nicer. .11
Apple Snow.-l^repare eight medium-sized apples

as for sauce ; after it is cold, break the white of one

Q^rcr in a dish ;
turn your apple-sauce over it and

whip with a fork thirty minutes. Care should be

taken that each blemish be carefully cut away in

preparing the apples, as the whiteness of the snow

depends mainly on this.
,

Apple Puffets.-Two eggs; one pint of milk;

.umcient hour to thicken, as waffle batter ;
one and

a half teaspoons of baking powder ;
hll teacup al er-

nately with a layer of batter and then of apples

chopped fine; steam one hour. Serve hot, with

flavored cream and sugar. You can substitute any

fresh iiuit or jams you like.

Velvet Blanc-Mange.- Two cups ot sweet cream

one-half ounce gelatine, soaked m a very htt e cold

water one hour ;
one-half cup white powdered sugar

one teaspoonful extract of bitter almonds. Heat
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^.id as soon as lliey are dissolved, take from thphre, beat ten minutes until verv igln riTver bvdegrees, mixMi'r it well Pnf ;„t,; „ i .
^

Clearwater. ''^ '""'''=' ^'^' «'Wi

r;,^''"",^^'*''?'*^'^°Se.-Stew nice fresh fruit fcher-ries and raspberries being the best)- stra n nff ,Njmce and sweeten to taste t place it ov'er fe fire in adouble kettle until it boils; while boil , t sti incorn starch wet with a little cold wifm^ n
"' • .

tablespoonfuls of starch fot ead ph r^fl i^e^^^coT.nue st.rrmg until sufficiently cooked U en' n
.nto molds wet in cold water, and ^t away o c'ooTI o be eaten with cream and sugar

^ '

Chooolate Blanc-Mango— i. One-half box o-ela me, well soaked. Let one pint of n.ilk come^tc

sweetened) ^.k:^^^^^::::::^^^ [|-

l: en'
w,^'"^ l-fore turnin'g into the mdds.^ ^ beeaten when cold, with sugar and cream

2. One ounce of gelatine dissolved in as m„^Kwater as will cover it? four ounces of gr ed chocoate, one quart of milk
; three-quarters of a potmd of

late togc her hve muuites then put in the .'el-iHn^and et the «^,ole boil five minutes o ger'sSconstantly. Add one teaspoonful of vanflla extract^and put m molds to cool.
^-mnia extract,

HenV itT^-u ''^''':''°-T
S'^'^""'^ '" °"e q»^i« of milk

s,r,'nth ',?''''''"" ""^ S^'^"'"" '=* dissoK-ed

the egg-beater for fi

he tune. \\;hen nearly cold^ beat
ter tor hve rniniifp« Piot,^,- ,..;u

with

and put into a mold to cool

minutes. Flavor with vanilla,
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EicG Blanc-Mange.-One quart of
"f
w milk, six

tablespoons of coarsely-ground rice. Wash the rice

and drain the water off. Just as the milk begins to

boil, add the rice, a tablespoonful at a time, stirring

constantly. Boil for twenty minutes, or until it be-

comes quite thick. Sweeten to taste
;
add two

tablespoonfuls water and one tablespoonful of rose

water. • • r

Lemon Ice.-i. One quart of water, juice of

four lemons, one pound of sugar ;
strain the mix-

ture, and just before freezing, add the beaten whites

of two e*^"'s.

2. Onedialf pint lemon juice, one-half pint of

water, one nint of strong syrup. The rind of the

lemon should be rasped off before squeezing, with

lump sugar, which is to be added to the juice. Mix

the whole toc^ether, strain after standing an hour,

and freeze. Beat up with a little sugar the whites

of two or three eggs, and, as the ice is beginning

to set, work this in with the spatula, which will much

improve the consistency and taste. Orange ice the

same.

Ice Cream.—Two quarts of good cream, one-half

pint of milk, fourteen ounces of white sugar, two

e-gs ; beat the eggs and sugar together as for cake,

before mixing with the cream ;
flavor to suit the

taste. Place the can in the freezer, and put in

alternately lavers of pounded ice and salt
;
use

plenty of salt 'to make the cream freeze quickly
;

stir immediately and constantly, stirring rapidly as

be-ins to freeze, to make it perfectly smooth.

and sTower as it gets pretty stiff. As the ice melts
" '11 up with fresh layers.

—For one gallon of ice
)ff th( water, and till up with fresli layers.

Chocolate Ice Cream.
ream grate i

<•

one-half cake of chocolate
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make ice cream as for the recipe above
;
flavor with

vanilla, and stir in the chocolate.

Strawberry Ice Cream.—One quart of cream,

one pint of strained strawberry juice, one pint of

sugar ; mix the sugar and juice together, then stir

in the cream.

Floating Island.—Beat the yolks of three eggs

until very light ; sweeten and flavor to taste ; stir

into a quart of boiling milk ; cook till it thickens
;

when cool, pour into a low glass dish ;
whip the

whites of the eggs to a stiff froth ; sweeten, and
pour over a dish of boiling water to cook. Take a

tablespoon and drop the whites on top of the cream,

far enough apart so that the " little white islands"

will not touch each other. l>y dropping little specks
of bright jelly on each island will be produced a

pleasing effect. Also by filling wine glasses and
arranging around the stand adds to the appearance
of the table.

Velvet Cream.—Two tablespoonfuls of strawberry

jelly, two tablespoonfuls of currant jelly, two table-

spoonfuls of pulverized sugar, whites of two eggs

beaten stiff, then whip the cream, fill a wine glass

one-half full of the whipped cream, and fill the glass

with the above mixture beaten to a cream.

Chocolate Custard.—Make a boiled custard with

one quart of milk, the yolks of six eggs, six table-

spoonfuls of sugar, and one-half cup of grated vanilla

chocolate. 1)011 until thick enough, stirring all the

time. When nearlv cold, flavor with vanilla. Pour
into cups, and put the whites of the eggs, beaten

with some powdered sugar, on the top.

Russian Cream.—One and one-half quarts rich

milk, one cup sugar, one-half box gelatine, four

nilla to taste. Dissolve the gelatine in the'&&>*'»
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milk, add the volks and sugar ; let it come o a boil,

Uien remove from the fire. When cool, add whites

of eggs, etc. Pour into mold to be eaten with cream,

'^

Pink'crtam -Three gills of strawberry or currant

iufcc mix '^t^'one-haU pound of powdered sugar,

Ine-half pint of thick cream ;
whisk until well mixed ;

serve in a glass dish
^^^^^^^ ^^

Persian Cream.--i>i^soi\c ^enuy

rrelatine in a pint of new milk, and strain, menS n a clean saucepan, with three ounces of sugar

?nd when it boils stir in one-half pint of g-d cream

add this liquid, at first by spoonfuls o il> o eigh

ounces of Jan. or rich preserved fru t ^^

^

very smooth, and stir the whole until it is near y

cold, that the fruit may not sink to the bottJ ^f h^^

mold • when the liquid is put to the fruit and stirrec

^'nearly ccld, whisk them briskly toget^.el^ ami

last of all throw in, by very small portions at a tint,

he strained juice ^f o'ne lemon Put -to a i^ld

and let it stand at least twelve hours in a cold place

before serving. .

Lemon Cream.-Take one !>;•""" '""Iff^'f,
"^"^

fine, one cup of sugar, three-fourths of ^ cup of

water, one cup of butter, and three eggs
^f^^^^^

lemot^ sugar, butter, and water, and put them in a

mn and fet t come to a boil. Have the eggs well

Cen and stir in while boiling ; let it thicken, then

tati off and cool. Nice for travehng lunch and

'''souflee de IluBBe.-Thrce pints of milk four
"^^

' ^]f t„,Y of '^elat ne. sweeten and llavor to

^«^^^ ' T. M ...,-.1 .\< it is taken from the hre
taste.

stir in the whites beaten to a still froth. Pour into

\ I

molds, and when cold, eat with cream.
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or^rnfu'f^
^^^''^^"^•-^'''^^^ ^^""^^s of stale Cake

a ™<,»„ „,e, i,, „d tako. s.,„ ,,„„ ."ice

o bo.hng water, and let it stand by the fire un

bake in,med,ateb:
""^'"'' '"'° ^"P^- ^"^

BoUed Custard.—Allow fiveee<rs to onp nnnrt^f
"Jl

k, a tablespoonful of sugar to^el cL eg"' ^s^ l°e

p:^:^;S^iSSs^Lr';o'ta:S

Tiiifn^t,'?
<^Y8tard.--One quart of milk, five e-s aP'Mch of salt, sugar and flavor to tas e • boH^th^m.lk

;
when cool stir ..> the beaten e''s and Ltpour ,„to cups, set the.u in pans of water, and bake !

If U IS baked too long will become watery
'

of on?°.^, P'''*'''f'*~'''°"''
''Sgs leave out' the white«t one, one cup of sugar, one cup of cold water nn«

lui ot corn starch, bake as custard
; after it is hik^Hcover ,t w,th the beaten white and pulverized—return to the oven, bake a light brown!

'"^"''

haTf^;^fn <S!ff""""ff
• ~P"'^-'''''!^P"'t of rich cream, one-

Floating Island. -(Jne quart Sf milk five e-f^sand hve tablespoonfuls of' sugar; scald the ^4,'
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then add the beaten volks, first stirring into them a

little of the scalded milk, to prevent crudling; stir

constantly until of the right consistency; when cool,

flavor ; let it get very cold, and before servmg beat

up the whites of the eggs to a stiff frot'^ and stir

into them a little fine sugar and two tablespoonfuls

of currant jelly: dip this on to the custard.

Almond Custard—One pint of new milk, one cup

of pulverized sugar, one-quarter pound of almonds,

blanched and pounded, two teaspoonfuls rose water,

the yolks of four eggs ; stir this over a slow fire until

it is of the consistency of cream, then remove it

quickly, and put into a dish. Beat the whites

with a little sugar added to the froth, and lay on

Indian Custard.—Heat two quarts of milk, then

stir in one cup of molasses, a small cup of hne corn

meal, two beaten eggs, and a little salt. Cook

slowly one hour. If it seems too thick, thin it with

a little cold water.

Irish Moss.—Soak a scant handful of Irish moss

in strong soda water until it swells ; then squeeze

the moss until it is free from water, and put in a tin

bucket which contains six pints of sweet milk. Set

the bucket in a large iron pot v/hich holds several

pints of hot water ; stir seldom, and let it remain

until it will jell sligditly by dropping on a cold plate.

Strain through a sieve, sweeten, and flavor to taste.

Rinse a mold or a crock with tepid water, pour in

the mixture, and set it away to cool. In a few

hours it will be palatable. Eat with cream and

sugar ; some add jelly.

Lemon Jelly.— I- One box gelatine; pare five

lemons thin, and squeeze out the juice
;
break up one

small stick of cinnamon and a litde orange peel.

:. 1

I
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one and one-half pints of sugar; then pour on one
pintofcold water and let it soak for three hours.
Put in the kettle with three pints of boiling water,
stirring until the gelatine is dissolved

; then let
It simmer for about half an hour. Strain through a
bag into jelly molds, and let it cool.

2. One pound of sugar, one-fourth of a pound of
butter, six eggs, juice of two lemons, and rind of
three lemons. Beat thoroughly together

; cook un-
til as thick as boiled custard.

A Dish of Snow.—Grate a cocoanut, leaving out
the brown part. Heap it up in the center ^f a
Jiandsome dish, and ornament it with fine green
leaves, such as peach or honeysuckle. Serve it up
with snow cream, made in this'way : Beat the whites
of five eggs to a stiff froth, add two large spoonfuls
of tnie white sugar, a large spoonful rose water or
pineapi^lc. Heat the whole well together, and add a
pint of thick cream. Put several spoonfuls over
each dish of cocoanut.

Apple Float.—One cup of pulverized sugar, one
cup of cream beaten to a stiff froth, five eggs beaten
light, one lemon, four large apples grated, three
tablespoonfuls of gelatine dissolved in warm water.
Fills one quart bowl.

Strawberry Charlotte.—Make a boiled custard
with one quart of milk, yolks of six eggs, and three-
quarters of a cup of sugar, flavored to taste. Line
a glass dish with slices of sponge cake dipped in
sweet cream, lay upon ripe strawberries, sweetened
to taste, then a layer of cake and strawberries as be-
fore. When the custard is cold pour over the whole.
Then beat the whites of the eggs to a stiff froth, add
a little sugar, and put over the top. Decorate with
some ripe berries.
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Lemon Butter.-For tarts : One pound pulver-

ized sugar; whites of six eggs, and yolks of two;

three lemons, including grated rind and juice
;
cook

for twenty minutes over a slow fire, stirrmg all the

"while.
, . ,

,

Apple Butter.-Take tart cookmg apples, such

as will make good sauce. To three pecks, after

they are peeled and quartered, allow nine pounds ot

brown sugar and two gallons, or perhaps a little

more, of water. Put the sugar and water in your

kettle, and let it boil, then add the apples. After

they begin to cook, stir constantly till the butter is

done. Try it by putting a little in a saucer, and, it

no water appears around it, the marmalade is^ ready

for the cinnamon and nutmeg "to your taste.

Orange Dessert.-Pare five or six oranges ;
cut

into thin slices
;
pour over them a coffeecup ot sugar.

Boil one pint of milk ; add, while boiling, the yolks

of three eggs, one tablespoon corn starch (made

smooth with a little cold milk) ;
stir all the time

;
as

soon as thickened, pour over the fruit, lieat the

whites of the eggs to a froth ; add two tablespoon-

fuls of powdered sugar
;
pour over the custard, and

brown in the oven. Serve cold.

Frozen Peaches and Cream.-Choose nice ripe

peaches, but perfectly sound
;
peel and slice them ;

mix them with sugar and cream to taste, freeze.

Ambrosia.-A layer of oranges, sliced, theii sugar

then a layer of cocoanut, grated ;
then another ot

oranges, and so on until the dish is full.
_

Frozen Peaches.-Take two quarts of rich milk

. r..i.. ,,f ..ii"-ar miv well tn^Tfthfr. ana
ana two leacupiuK^ ui .T>Ug,ar, uiSA At.n '-ts-- - -

put into a freezer with ice and salt packed around it.

Have ready one quart of peaches, mashed and sweet-

>^l

ened. When the milk is very cold, stir them in and |
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freeze all together Strawberries can be used in theiame way, but will require more sugar.
.Frozen Strawberries.- J'ake nice ripe strawber-

ries, put them into a bowl and mash them. Makethem rather sweeter than for the table. Let themstand until juice is drawn out, then freeze. Servewith cream or ice cream.

.
Chartreuse D'Oranges.-Make a very clear oran-e

jelly, with one and a half pints of water, six oran^^t^s
sug;ar to taste, one and one-half ounces of gelati'^ie-
div-ide three or four oranges into quarters, Snd witha sharp knife, remove every vestige of skin of anysort-also the set>cls

; have two plain mold., 01^about one and a fourth inches more in diameterthan the other pour a very little of the jelly at thebottom of the large mold, place in this a layer oforange quarters (if too thick, split in two len-th-ways; cover with more jelly, but only just enough
to get a smooth surface

; set on ice to set; when it
s qmte firm put in the small mold inside of the

sn'fhn.T' ^^^^^^"-^'Y^to place exactly in the middle,so that the vacant place between the two molds beexactly of the same width
; in the vacant place, putmore orange quarters, filling up with the jellv, untilthe whole space is filled up

; place the mold ^on iceand proceed to whip one pint of cream with one-halfounce of dissolved gelatine and some sweetenedorange juice, which must be added to it a very littleat a time, else the cream will not rise in a froth •

when the cream is ready, and the jelly set, removethe inner mold by pouring warm water into it, and
nil up the space of the chartreuse with the whinp.d
cream. Set on ice for an hour, turn out^'and
serve. ' "^

Baked Pears.—Place in a stone jar first a layer of
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pea*.? (without paring), then a layer of sugar, then
pears, and so on until the jar is full. Then put in

as much water as it will hold. Bake three hours.

Charlotte Russe.— I^eat the yolks of four eggs,

and stir them into one pint of scalding milk. Boil

like custard and set away to cool. Pour a large cup
of warm water over a half box of gelatine, set it in the

stove, but do not let it get hot ; beat the whites of

the eggs very light, and add enough pulverized sugar

to make stiff; then whip one pint of good cream and
stir into the custard ; then the whites flavored with

vanilla
; then the gelatine wtII dissolved. Mix thor-

oughly and set away to cool (about two hours). Line
your dish with either sponge cake, or lady fingers,

and fill with the mixture. Let it stand five or six

hours.

Tutti Frutti.—One quart of rich cream, one and
one-half ounces of sweet almonds, chopped fine

;

one-half pound sugar ; freeze, and, when sufficiently

congealed, add one-half pound of preserved fruits,

with a few white raisins chopped, and finely-sliced

'tron. Cut the fruit small, and mix well the cream.

_ ;eze like ice cream ; keep on ice until required.

CAKES.

Use the best materials, and have everything ready
before you begin mixing the materials. Always sift

the flour, adding to it the baking-powder ancl mix-

ing well. If it is summer weather, lay the eggs in

cold water for a few minutes, and beat yolks and
whites separately, very thoroughly. Mix butter and
sugar to a cream, then add sugar, then the yolks o\
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theegors, then the milk and Hour alternately in small
quantities, then the whites.

thinV'"'^
'''

'''''''^ ^'''''
'^ "^^"^ ^""^ ^"^"^ ^^^^ ^^st

Bake slowly at first.

Cookies, jumbles ginger-snaps, etc., require aqu ck oven
;

if they become moist or soft by keepino-
put again into the oven a few minutes.

^'

While the cake is baking no air must be permitted
to get into the oven, unless when necessary to look
at he cake, as it is apt to make it fall. The heat
of the oven should be even and regular. When cake
IS done, It can be tested by sticking a clean straw

done
"^^^^^"g adheres to the straw, the cake is

Soft Frosting.—Ten teaspoonfuls of fine su^rar
to one (igg

; beat one-half hour.
^

,..T''^\'k
^''''"' Frosting.-One-half teacupful ofwater, three cups of sugar, whites of two eg-s • boil

sugar and water until very thick and waxy fbeat the
whites of eggs to a stiff froth, and pour the syrup overthem, beating all till cool. Then add one-half pound
of almonds, chopped fine

; one small half teacup of
large white raisins, and a little citron sliced thinVery nice for sponge cake.
Chocolate Frosting.—One cake (or one-half

pound) 1-rench vanilla, sweet chocolate, grated, one-
half cup granulated sugar, three-fourths of a cup ofsweet milk, one tablespoon butter, a little salt Loil
twenty minutes, stirring constantly: take from the
fire and pourinto a dish. When near cool, add one
tablespoon of vanilla

; spread on the cake Tf fhp
mixture is thicker than jelly, thin it with milk.

'

This
quantity will ice two cakes, three layers each The
best cake is gold cake, baked in jelly tins
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Almond Frosting.—I^lanch some sweet almonds,

and when cold pound in a mortar until pulverized
;

mix the whites of three eggs and three fourths of a

pint of powdered sugar ;
liavor with vanilla, and add

the ahnonds.

Gelatino Frosting.— Dissolve a tablespoonful of

gelatine in half cup of boiling water, and strain
;

thicken with powdered sugar, and flavor.

Hickory-nut Frosting.—Allow one cup of sugar

to the white of one egg; beat until very light, and

add the hickory-nut after chopping very fine.

Apple Cake.
—

'I'li^' grated rind and juice of one

lemon, one sour apple, pared and grated, and one

cup of sugar, boiled together for five minutes, make

a jelly, which is to be spread between the layers of

the following cake, to make which take : One cup of

sugar, butter, the size of an egg, one cup flour,

one teaspoonful baking powder; bake in four

lavers.

Almond Cookie s.— l'^vo pounds of butter, three

pounds of sug:ir, one pound of shelled almonds, one

dozen eggs, one teaspor<nf ul of ground cinnamon, one-

half teaspoonful of soda, a cup of boiling water, one

lemon grated ; mix butter, sugar, yolk of eggs, lemon,

cinnamon, and hot water ; beat the whites, take three

parts, mix also one half of the almonds, and as much

flour as it will hold ; roll them, and brush with the

white of eggs. Before putting in the almonds and

sugar, almonds must be scalded, dried, and cut fine.

Bake in a moderate oven.

Boiled leing.— I. One and one-half cups of

sugar
;
put to this two tablespoonfuls of water. Tet

it boil on back of stove until it is waxy, or stringy

;

then add whites of two eggs.

beaten stiff ; one pmt oi
2. Whites of 't>&^>
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sugar, melted i„ water, an<l then boiled
; add to ittlie eggs, and heat until cold

'^^TtT ^T^-~:-
*/"^-'''^'f «ke of chocolater,raica tu c, l«o-tliird,s of a cup of sugar one-hdfcup o. nn k orcrea,n

; boiled an'd stirred to a pa f
of 'clK^'atf

'"" "'^'"' ""' -^'-^ '^^^«« tablespoonfuls

of^f"c^iiT.'.V
'?? '"'\ '^.'''''f ^"P-^ -^"S^r, two-lhirds

then ?,' "' '"^'' '""''^""^^ """I '' candies;Ihtn add the whites of three eggs, sli-htlv^eitenst.rnng br.skly for fifteen nunutc^s^ '.r imt l^seen s

one lemon. J li,s is sufficient for one ]ar4 wliit^^

;~d sicTe^''
''' "''' ^^ "'- '^^>-^' covenW\Sf <

nowdfred s.T
''^'"? ""/ ^^"'' '^SS^ «'ilh one pound of

stnrch nnH ^ f
^'"

' "]"' ""'•'-'^'f ^ tablespoon

arib^
•

<?,
.°"'-'-f"""h of an ounce of line gum-arable, btir it well. °

Icing for cake.-i Beat the whites of four e<r.rs

ea h Z'rr^'"' f°"''7"' -^"S-, one tea^il ff

u

an- ' ,v"
" ^^•^''/-•"d sifted white g.m 'arable,an,! v!,e juic^jof one lemon.

2. Beat the whites of six eggs with one nonnrieach o powdered sugar and blanched and ^o'u^deSalmonds; a httle rose-water should be added to thealmonds during the process of poundin^j ; lay on w' tha knife, and harden in a cool oven. The eL° mustbe beaten to a stiff froth.
""

Black cake --I. One pound of flour, one and one-half pounds of brown sugar, one pound of b.nt.r
.

j^,^iv.eive eggs, or leave out part of the eggs • use "the'same quantity of molasses. One teaspSon'of sodithree pounds of currants, four pounds'of seeded S
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sins, one pound of citron, ivy., uuiinc^^s, one teaspoon
of ground cloves and cinnamon each. Hake in i
large loaf three or four hours.

2. One pound l)rowncd Hour ; one pound brown
sugar one pound citn.i.

; two pounds currants, three
pounds stoned raisins, three-quarttTs pound of
butter, one teacup

. . nohisses, two teaspoonfuls
mace, two teaspoor.ful. ciuihunon, one icaspoonful
cloves, one teaspoonful soda, twelve eggs.

3- ^>ne pound sugar, one pound butuTr, one pound
Hour three pounds raisins, three pounds currants
one-half pouni citron, ten eggs, two teaspoonfuls
cuii|^rnon one tea.sooonful cloves, two teaspoonfuls
nutmeg; brown the Hour to darken the cake.
Bread cake.— i. I'our cups dough, two cups

sugar, one cup butter, one cup cream ; two e^^^s
one teaspoonful saleratus. Mix with the hands, and
add a htt e Hour, also fruit and spices to suit the
taste, and let it rise well before baking.

2. 'I wo cups of light dough, one and one-half cups
of sugar one of butter, lialf cup of milk, two e-^'s
soda or baking-powder, nutmeg. If too thin, stiNn
a little flour.

Cofiee-cakes.-i. 'iliree eggs well beaten, two
cups brown sugar, one cup butter, one cup of nnlk
one teaspoonful of soda, two teaspoonfuls of cream
of tartar. Work this to a stifT dough, and roU out
to about half inch in thickness. Sift ground cinna-mon over evenly, then roll up like roll jellv c ike
Cut slices about a half inch thick from the roll, drop
into granulated sugar, and bake thoroughly vith
sugared side up, ^ -'

2. One pint warm milk, one cofTeecup mt
,

lard, one-iialf cup yeast
;
put in enough flour

^'

<:

make a stiff sponge, and set over night in
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..( i

morning add two coffeecups sugar, four e^^s oneeaspoonful c nnan.on
; mold and set to risfag^nafter which roll one-half inch thick on a warm botrdcut w,th small cutter, and fry; roll in pounded su4r'and place on separate plates till cool.

=" '

Breakfast Coflfbe-eakes.-'l'hree cuns brendsponge, one-half cup butter, little suga
, one t^lKo! hm as bakn,g-powder biscuit. Cu out wkhtumbler or cake-cutter, sprinkle over a little su"acmnamon, and little bits of butter " '

su^Tw^,*;f°''/^^''^-'- "'"' '''"^' ""'^-'^^'f cupssugar, whites of six eggs, one-half cup sweet milkone and one-half cups Hour, one-half cipcorn st "rchone-half cup butter, two teaspoonfuls of cream tar-tar and one teaspoonful of soda , lemon to flavor

witer.
" ''"' "'''''' ^'•'l °"^-'>'-^'f c"P coki

su-nr^'one hff '

'''"
r'f

""'^^
'

""'^ *="P °f Powderedsugar, one-i alf cup of butter, two-thirds cup of cornstarch, one-ha f cup sweet milk, one cup flour two

S'In. ?• ''^^'^'"fPr-'-.
'emon o? rose-lva erflavoiing. Cream the butler and sugar thoroughly

either wub the hand or silver spoon^ mi.x the cornstarch with the milk, and add. Then add the eCbeaten stiff ne.xt the sifted flour, into whichlfie
baking-powder ha.s been stirred.
Cream Puffs.-One-half pint cold water, into whichrub smooth six ounces of flour

;
put it into a spWerwith four ounces of butter, and stir it continuallvover a hre not too hot till it is thoroughly cooked

niX l-r™"'
•* ',"'"P "' P"«y ^"d cleav'e offtt

oo-o; pJ;r
P""""'^^; ,^ooiuns lump and add foureggs, beat well, and then drop on a buttered tin

,J,n neat compact little "dabs," far enough apart no".to touch when they rise. Have the ov?n about as

\

'4

f

\
I
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hot as for cookies ; and in turning them lift up the

tin. If you shove them before they are set you will

have pan-cakes. They should be hollow balls.

Bake them long enough so they will not fall when
removed, and cool them on brown paper as quickly

as possible, so they won't sweat. To fill them take

one-half pint milk, two beaten eggs, one-quarter cup
of flour or corn starch wet smoothly, one cup sugar,

lemon or vanilla flavor; cook it in a tin pail in a

kettle of hot water, and stir it so it will be smooth.

When both are cold, open the puff with a sharp

knife, just a little slit on the side, and fill in one
tablespoonful of custard.

Citron Cake.— I. One cup butter, three cups of

sugar, one cup of milk, three cups of flour, half cup

of corn starch, two teaspoonfuls baking-powder, one

cup candied citron, and whites of twelve eggs.

2. Six eggs, four cups of flour, two and one-half

cups of sugar, two cups of citron, cut in little slips
;

two teaspoons baking-powder, one cup sweet milk,

one cup butter.

3. Whites of twelve eggs, two cups of butter, two
cups of sugar, four and one-half cups of liour, one-

half cup of milk, three teaspoonfuls baking-powder,

and one pound of citron.

Chocolate Cake.—i. Make as for nice cup cakes,

bake in jelly cake tins. Icing : Boil together for a

few minutes three cups of sugar, and one cup of

boiling water
;
pour this syrup into half a cake of

chocolate grated ; add whites of three eggs, beaten

stiff. Put this icing between layers of cake and on
top.

2. Two cups sugar, two-thirds cup of butter, one

cup sweet milk, three cups flour, three eggs, two tea-

spoons baking-powder ; lemon extract. Bake as
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jelly cakes. C'aramel : The whites of three eggs
beaten very stiff ; two cups sugar boiled until almost
candy

;
pour very slowly on the whites, beating them

quite fast ; one-half cake chocolate, grated ; vanilla
extract ; stir until cool, then put between each cake
and over the top and sides.

3. One cup butter, three cups brown sugar, one
cup milk, four cups of flour, yolks of seven eggs, two
teaspoonfulsof 1)aking-powder, and cup of chcjcolate

;

bake in layers
; make another cake with whites of

the eggs, as given in the preceding recipe, and put
together with frosting in alternate layers.

4. Three-fourths cup butter, two cups sugar, one
cup^ milk, two cups tiour, one of corn starch, two
teaspoon fuls baking-powder, and whites of seven
eggs ; bake in a long, shallow pan ; take half cup of
milk, butter the size of an t<^g, cup brown sugar,
quarter pound of chocohite

; mix and boil until stiff,

then add tablespoonful vanilla, spread on the cake,
and set in the oven until dry.

Cake without Eggs.—One and a half cups sugar,
half-cup of butter, one cup of milk, three cups Hour,
two teaspoonfuls baking-powder, one cup chopped
raisins, well floured, and added the last thing before
putting into the oven ; spices to taste.

Cream Cake.— i. Cakk : Pour a cup of boiling
water over a cup of butter, add immediately two
cups of llour ; Stir until smooth, and set aM'ay to

cool : when cold, add five eggs, and stir until well
mixed

; .uld a very little soda ; butter a pan ;
drop

in the mixture, a tablespoonful in a place, and bake
in a quick oven.

Cream : One pint milk ; when boiling -add half

cup of flour, half-cup sugar, and two eggs mixed

;

Stir until thick as cieam, then flavor with lemon or

'%
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vanilla. Remove the tops from the ca':es; fill the
hollows with the cream and then replace.

2. Cake : One cup of white sugar, two eggs well
beaten, one tablespoonful of butter, one half-cup of
sweet milk, one-half-teasDOonful of 'soda and one of
cream of tartar, one and one-half cups of flour ; add
a little salt, beat thoroughly, and bake quickly in live

or six round tins.

Cream: One and a half cups of sweet milk, one
heaping tablespoonful of ilour, rubbed smooth in the
milk, one beaten ^g^, half a cup of white sugar

;

boil the whole together, stirring all the time, until

quite thick
; when cold, flavor with lemon, or any

extract preferred, and spread between each layer.,

3. One cup white sugar, one and one-half cups
flour, three eggs beaten separate and very light, two
tablespoons water, >ine teaspoon baking-jKAvder.
Bake in two cakes. Cream : one pint of milk, one
cup sugar, one-half cup butter, three eggs, two table-

spoons flour; lemon extract. Cut each cake, and
fill with the cream.

Cookies.— i. Two cups sugar, one cup butter, one
cup milk, three eggs, flour enough to make a soft

dough, Lvvo teaspoonfuls baking-powder; roll thin

;

sift over with sugar and bake.

2. 'J'wo cups white sugar, one cup of sweet milk,

two spoons of baking-powder, nutmeg ; flour enough
t|||roll cftit; better if rolled out thin, and a hot oven
i^bake in.

3. Whites of two eggs, one large cup of milk, one
cup of suiiar. one-half cun butter, two tensnoonful<»

baking-powder, flavor with vanilla, rose, or nutmeg;
flour enough for thick batter ; beat thoroughly ; drop
in buttered pans, cii

bake with dispatch.

.ranui top
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4. One cup butter, two cups sugar, four eggs, four

cups flour, three tablespoons milk, three teaspoons

baking-powder. Rub the flour and butter thoroughly

together, cream the butter and sugar, beat the eggs

separately ; add to the above with a little nutmeg

and cinnamon, or any seasoning preferred. Sift in

the flour and baking-powder, and add enough flour

to mold, and roll out. These cookies will keep fresh

two weeks, and if the milk is left out, a month.

5. One cup sugar, one-half cup lard or batter, one-

half cup sour milk, one-half teaspoonful soda, just

flour enough to roll, baking quickly. Add any fla-

voring you wish. No eggs are required. These are

very nice if grated or prepared cocoanut is added.

6. One cup sour cream, one cup butter, two cups

sugar, two eggs, one teiispoon , soda ;
flour ; and

flavoring to suit.

7. One cup butter, two of sugar, two eggs, a tea-

spoonful of saleratus, dissolved in a cup of milk or

water, a grated nutmeg, sufficient flour to make stiff

to roll out.

Mrs. Caldwell's Cookies.—One cup of butter,

one cup of sugar, one cup uf molasses, two eggs, two

teaspoonfuls "soda, two teaspoonfuls ginger, flour to

mix soft and roll them.

Cocoanut Cookies.~T. One cup of butter, two

cups of sugar, two cups of grated or prepared cocoa-

nut, two eggs, flour enough to make a stiff batter,

and teaspoonful of soda ; drop on buttered paper in

pans.

2. One and one-half cups of sugar, one cup butter

(nearly), two eggs, one cup grated cocoanut, one-half

cup milk, one-half teaspoonful soda, one teaspoonful

va ^illa; cut out and sprinkle with granulated sugar.

Corn Gems.—Two cups of corn meal, two cups
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of flour, two cups of sweet milk, two eggs, three

lieaping teaspoonfuls of baking-powder, one-half

cup of butter, one-half cup of sugar. Bake in gem-
})ans.

Cocoanut Cake.— i. After using the whites of

ten eggs for snow cake, take the yolks, one and one-

lialf cups sugar, two-thirds butter, two-thirds sweet
milk, two cups flour, one teaspoon soda, one cream
tartar, whites of four or five eggs for frosting ; sprinkle

cocoanut upon each layer of frosting.

2. Two eggs, two tablespoonfuls butter, one cup
sugar, half cup milk, two cups flour, two cups
cocoanut soaked in* milk, two teaspoons baking
powder.

3. Two eggs, one cup of white sugar, one-half cup
of sweet milk, one-quarter cup butter, one and one-

half cups of flour, one and one-half tablespoonfuls

baking powder. Bake in a moderate oven in pans
one inch deep. To prepare the desiccated cocoa-

nut, beat the whites of two eggs to a stiilf froth, and
one cup of pulverized sugar and the cocoanut, after

soaking it in boiling milk. Spread the mixture be-

tween the layers of cake and over the top.

Ice Cream Cake.—Two cups white sugar, one
cup butter, one cup sweet milk, whites of eight eggs,

two teaspoonfuls cream of tartar, one teaspoonful
soda, three and one-quarter cups winter wheat flour,

if spring wheat flour is used, four cups. Bake in

jelly pans. Make an icing as follows : Three cups
of sugar, one of water ; boil to a thick clear syrup,

and pour boiling hot over the whites of three eggs
;

siir the mixture while pouring in ; add one tea-

spoonfrl citric acid ; flavor witTi lemon or vanilla,

and spread each layer and top.

Cup Cake.—One cup of butter, one cup of swee

\i
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milk, two cups of sugar, three eggs, four cups o{
flour, one teaspoonful each of salcratus, nutme''
aixi cinnamon. You may add a cup of raisins aixia cup of currants, if you like

; either is good.
Cottage Cake.—Three-fourths of a cup of butter

a cup of white sugar, one and one-half cups flour'
four eggs, yolks and whites beaten separately; Itablespoonful sweet milk, one and one-half tcaspoon-
tuls baking powder, lemon, and a little salt. Rubitne baking powder into tlie fiour. I

Cinnamon Cak('.-One cup sour cream, one cup
sugar, one-half cup melted butter, one egg, one-half
teaspoon soda. Mix as for cookies, roU out and
spread ground cinnamon over the top; then roll up
as a ro

1 jelly cake, and slice off with a sharp knifeana bake. Any good cooky recipe will do.
Cocoanut Jumbles.-One pound of cocoanut

grated, three-fourths of a pound of sugar, three ecrcrg
large iron spoonful of Hour

; drop on buttered pans'
Drop Cookies.-Four and a half cups of tlourtwo and a half of sugar, one of milk, one of shorten^

ing (half butter and lard), three eggs, two teaspoon-
fuls baking powder, a very little nutmeg, and a fewcaraway seeds

;
rub the sugar and shortening toa cream beat the eggs till very light, and stir

thoroughly after adding the other ingredients
; dropon buttered tins, and bake quickly.

^

Cocoanut Biscuits.-Ten of sifted flour, three
eggs, SIX of grated cocoanut; whisk the e-j^s until
very light, add the sugar, then the cocoamrt

; put a
tablespoonful on wafer paper in form of pyramid •

put the paper on tins, and bake in a rather cooi
oven. Keep in tin canisters
Delicate Cake.— i. Two ci
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i flour, three
he eggs until
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; put a

of pyramid
;

I rather cooJ

one cup of

butter, three

cups of flour whites of eight eggs, three small tea-
spoontuJs of bakmg powder, sliced citron.

2. Whites of four eggs, one cup of milk, runnino-
over

;
one-half cup butter, two cups sugar, two and

one-half cups fiour, heaping teaspoonful bakincr
powder. This makes two loaves. If you want i1
\cry nice, use one cup of corn starch in place of one
oi flour.

Plain Doughnuts.—One and one-half cups suo-ar
three eggs, one-half cup butter (scant), two cups
nulk, two spoonfuls baking powder, liour enough to
roll out.

^

Doughnuts.— I. Six cups of flour, one and one-
half cups of sugar, three teaspoons of baking powder
one teaspoon of salt, butter the size of one-half
an Q^'g

;
mix thoroughly, then add four eggs, well

beaten, and moisten with sweet milk until a soft
dough.^ Flavor with nutmeg or cinnamon.

2 Three eggs, one cup sugar, one pint of new
milk, salt, nutmeg, and flour enough to permit the
spoon to stand upright in the mixture

; add two
leaspoonfuls baking powder, and beat until verv
light. Drop by the dessert spoonful into boiling
iard. These will not absorb a bit of fat, and are the
loast pernicious of the doughnut family.

3. Set sponge for them about two or three o'clock
;fvy them the next forenoon. Make a sponge, usinc^

(me quart of water and one cake of yeastr 'l.et i^t

r se until very light (about Ave hours is usuallv
s'tticient); then add one coffee-cupful of lard two
-^ white sugar, three large mashed potatoes, or
two eggs (the potatoes are nicer), and a small
nutmeg. Let rise again until light' Roll and cut
'I pull otT bits of dough and shape as you like
L iv enough to fry at one time on a floured platej
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and set in the oven to warm. Drop in boiling lard,

and fry longer than cakes made with baking powder.

If the dough is light enough, and you heat it before

dropping in the lard, your doughnuts will be deli-

cious.

4. One cup of milk, one egg, one cup of sugar,

two teaspoon fuls baking powder, half teaspoonful

cinnamon, and Hour enough to roll out.

Raised Doughnuts.—One pint of new milk, four

teaspoonfuls of sugar, one-half cup of yeast, and a

little salt ; stir thick with iiour, and let it rise over

night, in the morning add as little flour as will make

the dough thick enough to roll out about an inch

thick ; cut in squares of an inch and a half ;
as you

drop them into the hot fat, stretch then: out longer,

and fry them thoroughly. Lard and suet, in equal

proportions, boiling hot, is said to' be befer for

frying cakes than either alone.

Dolly VardeD Cake.—Two cups of. sugar, two-

thirds of a cup of butter, one cup of sweet milk,

three cups of flour, three eggs, one-half teaspoonful

of soda, one teaspoon cream tartar, flavor with

lemon. Bake one-half of this in two pans. 1 o the

remainder add one tablespoon of molasses, one cup

of chopped raisins, one-half cup of currants, piece

of citron chopped tine, one teaspoonful cinnamon,

cloves, and nutmeg. Bake in two pans, and put in

sheets alternately \vith a little jelly or white of an

esrir beaten to a froth.

Fruit Cake from Dough.— 1 wo cups sugar, one

cup butter, one pint of dough, two eggs, one teaspoon

soda, as much fruit as you wish, spices to suit taste,

use flour enough to make as stiff as common fr'^

cake ; set in a warm place to rise for one ho

Bake in a moderate oven.
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Tig cake.— I. For the cake take one cup of butter
two cups of sugar, three and one-half cups of flour'
one-half cup of sweet miJk whites of seven eo-^^s two
teaspoons baking-powder. Bake in layers. "^For the
filling take a pound of figs, chop fine, an-' put into
a stewpan on the stove

;
pour over it a teacup of

water, and add one-half cup of sugar. Cook all to-
gether untd soft and smooth. Let it cook, and
spread between the layers.

2. One cup butter, two and a half cups sugar, one
cup of milk SIX cups of flour, three teaspoonfuls
baking-powder, whites of sixteen eggs, one and a
quarter pounds of figs, cut and floured

; to be added

Fried cakes.—One cup sweet milk, one e^g one
handful of sugar, one tablespoonful of half \Sxi and
half butter, two teaspoonfuls baking-powder a pinch
of salt

;
mix soft, roll out, and fry in hot lard. Very

good. ^

Fruit cake, par Excellence.—One pound of flour
sifted well; ox\Q pound of sugir, sifted well; one
pound of butter, two pounds of raisins, three pounds
of currants, half a pound of citron, half grated nut-
meg, ten eggs, half teaspoonful of cinnamon, one
goblet of equal parts brandy and milk. This makes
a six-quart pan of cake.

Gingerbread.— I. Two cups sugar, one cup butter,
one cup molasses, five cups flour, three eggs, one
cup sour milk, two tablespoonfuls ginger, one tea-
spoonful soda

; mix quickly and bake.
2. One pint of molasses, one glass of sour milk or

cream, one tablespoonful of soda, one-half pint o£
melted lard

;
put the soda into the milk and molasses

and beat to a foam. Make the dough very soft. '

3. One Qgg well beaten, one cup molasses, one

/.If
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CUD su-ar, one cup of butter, one cup of cold tea,

two evcM. liaspooniof soda, Hour enough to ni,x about

t e consistency of cake. I'.elter baked -.n wo sheets

t an one as vhen too thick the outs.de w,ll be

bm"ed o too hard before it is done tluough.

T Mdt one-half a cup of butter m one cup of mo-

lasses and one of susar, allowing the nuxture to

become hot; then add one tablespoon of ground

ginCone ieaspoon of ground cinnamon, one cu

of sweet milk, five cups of Hour stirred ni with a full

half teaspoon' of sodi ; bake in two tlat tu. pans o

^T frrfn^erbread -i- One cup of sugar, one cup

of'u^trrX> sour cream one. cup of New

Orleans molasses, four cups of ^'f^'^'-'

"""^'.'^"''.f ^e
sooouful of ginger, two lablespoonfuls of soda theS ind of on; lemon, three eggs well beaten

;

ft(J the butter and sugar together, then add eggs,

""I'' srx'cS'of flour, one cup of butter, one cup of

„,nk ei^he 'sweet or sour, two cups of rnolasses one

"n of brown sugar, three eggs, one tablespoonful o

g n..e one tealpoonful allspice, one ter poonful

c oves one teaspionful of cinnamon, one teaspoon-

fil soda dissolved in the milk ; this rnakes two large

Skes; half po"ion enough for as... fannly^
_^^^_

Hr.^^!lf^^To£-ftel butter! ami tablLpoonful

of gin'4r n'ake them quite warm, and add teaspoon-

?uUoda, 'then add one cup of sour m, k, two eggs

beaten and flour to make like pound-cake,
beaten, anu

m^Hs=es sift two teaspoonfuls
-7 In two cups oi niv-'i<^i^-'^'^ —

i i. ^

of soda and a cFessertspoonful of g'"?^", and a tea-

SDOonful of powdered cmnamon. Stn to a cream ,

then add four well-beaten eggs, one-half cup o£

ir-^K^wrfi-O^-
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Ginger Drop8.-0..ec"pl^^

tablespoonful gin-

one cup brown ^"S'"^'
'"^^,.,''tUs«)lvecl in a cup of

i:-lin::^atSvrcts 0^1:.:'; a^op in tab.espoons

on buttered paper m pans^
_Three-fourths

Gold and Silver cake.-One ^^c"?
^^ two-thirds

one-half teacup butter, whues of
^l^^\l^Xl^ o^^

teacup sweet milk, two
^'^'^^^^^l' t^:^-^,o..

•^SSrTilU^ "r the f'of e'i^and adding one

^^GtsirW-'- "-, -^,.:t4, Z.^
molasses, one of lard or

'Y'"'
'

„„ one^rablespoon-
spoonful of ginger one of ^mn^ ""- ^"'^

^^^^J,^ Uie
ful of soda, one of vmegar, aUttle ^alt^ cli=^

soda in a little warm -ter
, ^^ ^the'd^ugh ;

mix
)da ; let loaui v-.^n, ^nc.s

socla

hard ' roll thin ;
bake quick

%^Boil together one pint of molasses (sorghum .s

\
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excellent for this), one teacupful of shortenino; ('some

consider beef suel the " snappiest"), ii pinch of Svilt,

a tahlespoonful of finger ; let it really boil for about

two minutes, then set aside to cool ;
when cool, add

two ]t;vel teaspoonfuls of soda, and beat aitojjjether,

thorou<^!ily ; add Hour to make a dough as soft as

you can roll out very thin ; cut into shapes, and bake

in a hot oven, not too hot, as they scorch very easily.

3. Two cups of molasses, one cup of brown sugar,

one cup of butter or lard, one tablespoonful ginger,

one teaspoonful of soda, dissolved in a very little hot

water ; mix very thick, and roll thin.

4. One half teaspoonful each, of salt, soda and

ginger, three tablespoonfuls of boiling water, three

TabTespoonfuls of melted lard
;
put in a teacup, and

fill up with New Orleans molasses. Roll very thui,

and as soft as you can. Bake in a quick oven.

They will keep for weeks.

5. One full cup of shortening, two cups of brown

sugar, two of molasses ;
boil together a short time,

and then let cool. Sifi four cups of flour with one-

half tablespoonful of ground cloves, one-half table-

spoonful of cinnamon, one tablespoonful of allspice,

two of ginger, one nutmeg, last of all, one teaspoon-

ful of soda, dissolved in^ hot water ;
then let cool.

It is better to use one part butter. Make in small

rolls witi) the hand, then cut in pieces the size of a

hickory nut, giving them plenty of room in the pans

to spread. Bake in a moderate oven. Let them

cool before taking out the pans.

6. One coffeecup New Orleans molasses, one cup

butter, one cup sugar
;
place them on the stove, anf

.

let it come to a boil, then take off immediately, and

add teaspoon soda, and a tablespoon of ginger.

Roll thin and bake quickly.

!
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